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Council seesaws 
On auto purchase 
The flint official flag for Terrace was presented to the city at the Diamond Jubilee celebrations Dec. 27 by Safety 
Bear and members of the local RCMP detachment on behalf of the Diamond Jubilee Committee. Pictured above 
with the flag (left to r!ght) are Const. Jane Andrew, Sgt. Richard Boyle, Mayor Jack Talstra, Const. Ross Genge and 
Const. Roger Bagi. 
Postmaster powerless to 
TERRACE , -  Late last fall, so- 
meone in city hall sat down and 
calculated it would be cheaper to 
purchase two economy cars 
rather than pay a car allowance 
to city officials and employees 
using their own vehicles. 
b~ Ted Str~tchan 
Council examined the pro- 
posal, agreed that it made sense 
and would save the city money, 
and asked city administration to
request enders from local car 
dealers for two, two-door 
economy ears. 
Administration did their work 
and returned the following list 
of  bids: Hyunda i  Excell  
$8,677.00,  Nissan Micra  
$8,898.20, Renault Alliance 
$9,170.29,  Ford Escor t  
$9,521.03,  Dodge Col t  
$9,752.00. Along with the list of 
tenders was a recommendation 
from Stew Christensen, Superin- 
tendent of Public Works, that 
said, "Due to the fact the second 
bidder is only $311 more, and 
that the dealership is within the 
• city limits, council may wish to Ive ai r mail pr  blem consider the purchase o f the  i  is.n.,ora' 
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TERRACE - -  I t  really isn't as 
bad as it seems, said Terrace 
Postmaster • Dale Walker when 
asked about complaints of poor 
mall carrier service by Canadian 
Airlines International late last 
month. However, he didn't say 
that the CAI delivery perfor- 
mance was acceptable ither, 
with mail being "bumped" 
more frequently now than when 
the area was serviced by two 
blare. 
Walker said that weather can 
be an uncontrollable factor in 
Terrace that could affect the 
delivery capability of CAI, and 
he therefore had "no com- 
plaints" regarding CAI staff at 
the Terrace Airport. 
"Mail is being bumped (by 
CAI) in Vancouver and it's up to 
our Vancouver office to deal 
with it ," said Walker, and add- 
airlines, and blamed the Van- ed that he has to accept CAI ser- 
couver CAI office for the-pro- vice ~at its present level. All he 
Little wind damage 
shorting them out. 
According to Dithurbide, th is  
year the winds have only caused 
mild damage compared to recent 
years. 
Outside 
Data HI Lo Prec. 
Dec. 28 2 .1 ' trace of mixed 
rain and snow 
Dec. 29 2 .1 nil 
Dec. 30 -1 .7 nil 
Dec. 31 -7 .10 nil 
Jan; 1 .10 -13 nil 
Jan. 2 ,10 .13 nil 
Jan; 3 .8 .12 nil 
Forecast: .Continuing clear, 
cold and wln0y conditions. 
Clouding over Thursday with 
snow Thursday night and Fri- 
day. Cloudy with showers and 
mild temperatures over the 
weekend. 
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can do, he said, isreporteach in- 
cident to the Vancouver Post 
Office. 
According to Walkerl CAI 
can'  'bump" mail to make more 
room for cargo and luggage on 
any flight they choose without 
losing money on their contract 
with Canada Post. 
"They get paid by weight per 
airmile," he said, "and don't 
lose money because they just put 
it on the next flight and get paid 
the regular ate." 
Walker said Priority Post is 
his greatest concern because it is 
a guaranteed two-day service. 
"People spend good money 
for the service because they are 
in a hurry, delivery of the item is 
cont inuedon page  23 
' mati0n, agreed that it was cor- 
rect city policy to purchase, 
wherever possible, within the ci- 
ty limits and a motion was made 
to accept he recommendation. 
However, Alderman Ruth 
Hallock wasn't convinced of the 
durability of import ears and 
asked that the matter go back to 
committee to consider the pur- 
chase of Canadian-built over im- 
port. Council examined that 
proposal and agreed it wouldn't 
hurt to have another look. 
Prior to its next meeting; 
council received a ~.;tter from 
Leo DeJong of Thornhill Mo- 
tors Ltd. which pointed out, 
"While not actually located in 
Terrace; our firm does own pro- 
perty in Terrace and several of 
TERRACE --  The recent wind 
activity in Terrace has caused 
some discomfort for local 
residents and businesses, but it 
does not come without warning 
and is not considered a major 
dilemma. 
by Philip Musselman 
Accord ing  to Terrace 
weatherman George Blakey, 
these winds are not unusual at 
this time of year. In fact the con- 
ditions may not last too much 
longer. The winds, caused by 
Arctic air passing through the 
• region, should begin to settle 
down Thursday. The break 
down of this Arctic air should 
mean. a return to the usual local 
shower activity by the weekend. 
/According to Tom Dithur- 
bide, subforeman lineman for 
Terrace B.C. Hydro, the winds 
have caused a few problems, in- 
cluding a broken pole on Pa- 
quette Avenue. Ninety. percent 
of the problems occumng were 
due to .trees falling over lines. 
Exceptional events included the 
incident on Paquette Avenue 
and another which cut power to 
outside of Terrace because a 
piece of industrial plastic from 
the site of the Skeena Cellulose 
' h project got caught m t e wind 
and wrapped itself around lines, 
our employees also pay tax~ 
your city." 
DeJ0ng added, " I  would 
like to question why we 
asked to tender on this vehii 
we were not eligible becau: 
our business location." 
Also, in response to Halk 
question of Canadian versu: 
port, DeJong informed co~ 
that, "To my knowledge 1
isn't a sub-compact ve 
available that Can claim 
Canadian manufacture. 
bishi and Isusu are two o ~ 
biggest suppliers of compo~ 
in most of the sub-compa~ 
However, he added, "Hyr 
will be produced in Canad 
Canadians in the very 
future." 
For council, this crest 
dilemma. According to 
Cooper it has been city p 
for some time to ,'Buy Ten 
and if someone chose to l~ 
their business in Thornhill 
was their own personal ch¢ 
Danny Sheridan sugg 
that Terrace should be mak 
move towards amalgam~ 
"They feel like they are a p 
Terrace. I think this c( 
should move towards an 
mation," he Said. ' .... 
Another memo added t 
dilemma. City Director Of 
ations John Colongard ha¢ 
ed staff and managemen 
determined that if there 
significant increase in pr: 
four-door model was prefe 
to a two-door and a c 
Nissan Motors had indies1 
additional cost of only $41 
This brought up the qu 
of whether administr 
should ask for new tender., 
all dealers - -  a move th~ 
ministration felt they co 
make. 
Council has referred th~ 
ter to the Planning and ] 
Works Committee for f~ 
consideration and recomr~ 
tion. 
• :.:~, . ~ ' '  
Putting the kids on Ice - ,  when the first real c01d spell of winter finally arrived in Terrace !apt week, that's exactly 
what It lot of patents did •w th thOlt h0ms-b0tJnd offspring wno were running out ot mings to do during the 
Christmas VaCation, . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ i . . :  i_ . . . .  
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Roy Sten Balls ave rayers of thanksgiving and Intercession during an • Yg P ' 7 evening service~at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre thaLf..ollowed Lthe city s Dec. 2 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations, ",,, ..~ 
Coa, chin+g coursefor + 
.;-. 7..+ ~ Ct,l:.  gymnasts this weekend 
TERRACE--The final decision 
is yet to be made but it appears 
that the city will accept the 
Petro-Can bid of 42 cents ,per 
litre for regular gasoline" for its 
1988 fuel.contract. 
Petro-Can was the lowest o f  
five bidders for the city contract 
and it appeared to be a straight 
forward council decision until 
Alderman Bob Jackman sug' 
gested that the Terrace Co-Op 
appeared to have made an error 
in their calculations and he 
believed they should have the 
right to correct the error before 
a final decision was made. 
Of the five tenders for the 
1988 city fuel contract, Petro- 
Cap came out on top with a total 
bid of $59,028, followed by 
Chevron Canada .Ltd. with 
$61,116, Esso Petroleum 
• Canada with $63,288, Shell 
Canada with $65,195 and Ter- 
race C0-Gp with a whopping 
$71,376. 
According to Jackman, it ap- 
peared that the Terrace Co-Op 
had added the provincial sales 
tax into the cost per litre, and 
then again as a separate tax 
before adding the two figures 
together. I f  he were correct, 
Jackman sa idthat  his would 
• make a difference of about 10 
cents per litre in their calcula- 
tions, a difference 'of $12,588 
whichwould have reduced itheir 
bid:by $12,588; to $58;788; $240 
less' than Petro+Can+: .. ~.+ :v,.., 
+~ :Following his,.,as~essment~.;.of 
the Co-Op bid,4ackmar~ made~a 
motion to. council that awarding 
the contract be~ tabled until the 
next meeting, a~d;in the mean- 
time, administration ~., should 
review the tenders. <;:, 
• , ,  ! 
by Ter race  cont r ibutor  
J ohn  Brady 
TERRACE - -  Newcomers as 
well as former coaches or gym- 
nasts and fo!ks already active in 
gym clubs throughout the Nor- 
thwest have the opportunity .to 
receive intensive coaching m- 
struction in Terrace from Jan. 9 
to Jan. 17. 
The North West Division of 
the B.C. Gymnastics Associa- 
tion and the Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics Club are sponsoring 
both Level I and Level It com- 
ponents of the National 
Coaching Certification Program 
at the Clarence Michiel School 
gym Jan. 9 and 10 for Level I, 
and over four full days from 
Jan. 14 through Jan. 17 for 
Level II. Course conductor for 
both sessions will be AI Hill, 
Provincial NCCP Coordinator 
:and senior coach of the Aviva 
Sports School in Port Co- 
quitlam. Over the past decade in 
the North West, Level II has 
been offered only one other 
time, and this is the first occa- 
sion where both "levels" of 
technical coaching training have 
been offered "back-to-back" to 
enable coaches to obtain cer- 
tification in a short period of 
time. Through participation i  
' the  clinics, even new coaches can 
receive both their introduction 
to the sport plus specific and 
comprehensive skills and 
knowledge to assist them in 
working with children in the 
gym.- 
• Gymnastics clubs in this 
region of the province are full of 
talented gymnasts and eager 
City Treasurer Keith Norman 
said he reviewed the tenders and 
invitation to tender the next 
morning and found that the 
city's invitation to tender was 
very clear, but the.Terrace Co- 
Op's submission was not. In 
fact, according to Norman, it 
wasn't even signed. 
"They did a terrible job as far 
as I'm concerned," said Nor- 
man. "You look at tenders like a 
spoiled ballot, and as far as I'm 
concerned that would have been 
a spoiled ballot," 
Norman added, "The tender 
document was very clear• Right 
on the very top of it, it says in 
bold print, 'Federal Sales Tax is 
included, TPro~incial Sales Tax is 
excluded'. That was very clear in 
bold print." 
The matter will come before 
council again on Jan, 11 but it is 
expected the Petro-Canbid will 
be accepted. + .. 
Citizenship award ++ 
towards advancing the principles 
of Canadian citizenship," 
Crombie said in a recent news 
release. 
,'As I travelled across canada 
this year attending celebrations 
marking the 40th anniversary of
the Citizenship Act, it scoured 
to me there was no national 
award to recognize xcellence in 
• citizenship," he added. 
Crombie said that the new 
award,"The Citation for 
Citizenship", will consist of a 
certificate of honor and a maple 
leaf cluster lapel pin. Citations 
will be awarded in Ottawa dur- 
ing National Citizenship Week 
A new citizenship award to 
recognize and honor exemplary 
citizenship has been announced 
by Federal. Secretary of State 
David Crombie. 
According to Crombie, the 
awards willbecome an annual 
event beginning this year and are 
designed to recognize individual 
Canadians, businesses and com- 
munity organizations, He said 
that nominators for awards will 
have to dernonstate that the 
volunteer activities of their can- 
didate embodied and affirmed 
one or more of the principles 
that charaterize Canadian 
citizenship - equality, diversity 
and community, held in April of each year. 
"I think we should i+ecognize Terrace •council has  referred 
and saliJte ,individuals and the ,matter.. tO-the Commun!ty 
groupswllohav.e c~ntributed, in.  and Recreation Service Commit- 
a, unique! and :icxemp!ary ::way -:te e~f.or..furt.her, study. 
~ e d  a break? Come to ,COFFEE BREAK, an inter- 
I deno'mfna.flonal Bible's~dy for wodS~rL FREE nursery for infants and 
I toddlers_Childre'n:ages 3 to 5 will love Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 
II 9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Christian Reformed Church, corner o; 
I:; Sparks and .$traume. ~o pr.eviot~p k0owledge:expected. For more in- 
i formation or transportatio.n, cv,]l HIIda at 635-7871 or Rut~ atf135.2621.. : 
..... 'we 'ldolCr6~Pdf6"s'e~f6~l'Yddt . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' *' :  +':' ~' "' .... ' ..... +"  
TE 12ACE DINING. 
GUIDE 
! Copper feoture ,  lnlernotlonol Dinners 
Grill 0,,+,. A,, you con ee l  for 
$4,99  
Terrace Hotel  
Mon.-Itolian Night Thurs.-Indonesian Night 
Tues,.English Night F~i..Oriental Night 
Wed..Spanish Night Sat.-Canada Day 
the more formal and serious Dally Luncheon & Dinner Buffet $6,75 Sunday Brunch $5.95 
aspects of advanced or "corn- ' - 
petitive" gyrnr~as..tics training., 
.Coaches will acqmre more scien- ~j~~ Fine Dining 
tific knowledge and develop skill in qu iet  surroundings! 
"progressions" to help them 
meet he complex, dynamic and 5 p.m. - -  10 p.m. 
challenging requirements of the 4620 Lakelse Avenue 
sport of gymnastics today, Level 
II technical has recently been ex- 638-8141 
panded or revised to meet the 
ever.changing progress o f  the L 
Parents of gymnasts, teachers 
and pre-school instructors, plus 
athletes and coaches from other 
sports often find the gymnastics 
technical clinics fun, challeng- 
ing, and highly informative and 
the clinics are open to all in- 
terested persons, not just those 
already working as coaches or 
affiliated with a gym club. 
Level I encourages full par- 
ticipation in movement activities 
geared primarily for young 
children, but fun for any age, 
and through the study of move- 
ment patterns, analysis of 
physical development and in- 
troduction of basic gymnastic 
skills in an enjoyable and safe 
environment prepares coaches, 
parents, or teachers to "ac- 
tivate" young children. Level II 
builds on the f~ndamentals for
sport. ' -. " • 
Both clinics are  presented in a 
modular format, and credit can 
be given for each module com- 
pleted, so persons-unable-to at- 
tend full.tin~e should feel free to 
'<tAt,,) 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
register for the modules they can. 
• issue excellent manuals upon  " 4606GrelgAve.,. • tot.Take.Out 
payment of the reglstratmn' tee, • Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635.6184 1 
nlus addztional iJterature and 
Polly's-Care 
C21"e:.:+ ~:.~W:s t:r n,o cuisine 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 a,m. -- 10 p:m, 
638-1848 or 638"8034 
A,  +Eo, c Oe / , 
:~,x.,j~ y ek Specials ( 
~ '0"~ ' Best Pizza in ':own . , 
FREE DELIVERY . FULLY UCENCED 
IIIIIII ~ Lszelle Ave., 
, , , . ,  G IM 'S  . 
RESTAURANT 
" ~P" Ch inese  & Canad ian  Food  
t OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Men-  Wed !1:30 a•m. - -  lO:~O p, m. 
Thursday 11:30 a.m. - -  ! ! :00  p ,m~ 
~,~. Fri - Sat 11:30 a.m, - -  !;00 a.m., 
Sunday 12:00 a.m, 10:09 p.m.6~$.6111 
4643 Park A venue: • 
pl s a . 
young children, but there is an  hand-outs. ' " Thls: spot cou ld  be.+ 
, extreme shortage of qualified Registration will take place a ,  I N og, b o_ d Pnb 
coaches. The only formalcollege the morning of the clinic start at ~our= for l l t t le == " 
for coaches is in Ontario, so the the school at 9 a.m. Fees have . [ '~~m 
NCCP clinics are essential fo r  not been confirmed at this date, per  month l l  ' Oev/ • |, Cozy Atmosphe , 
developing coaches. Interested but  are expected to be $35 for Ter~¢¢ R~t'i~w | Warm Hospitality and 
adults or even young people age Level I and $75 for Level I I .  4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. | Good Food. 
16 and up can either learn from Contact your local gymnastics . ~$.784@ ' l See you soonl I . • 
:x~t~h or build uvon personal-.c!ub• for'further information~or . . = :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
l ' enee  and "khowledge,+ phone JoanBrady at o~e-i ,,,. . . . . .  " .... 
7 
.~..< 
¢:i 
?,Y2:" 
~k.t , '  ' 
• • : . - 
• ;..~ :~ . .  
Squadron 747 of the Royal Canadian Air Cadets carried B.C. flags and Join-, 
ed with the RCMP, Royal Canadian Legion and Terrace Pipes and Drums 
to provide the official color party for the parade during last month's Dia- 
mond Jubilee celebrations. Dedicated youth gaining knowledge and Self- 
discipline, the Air Cadets helped demonstrate how capable today's youth 
are of carrying the pride and spirit of our history through the next 60 years. 
Pool project okayed 
B.C. Provincial Secretary and 
Minister of Government Ser- 
vices Elwood Veitch has agreed 
with council's decision last year 
to drop the Community Band- 
shell Project from an Expo 
Legacy Grant for swimming 
pool expansion. 
"I am pleased the Community 
BandsheU will be constructed for 
the benefit of residents and 
visitors to the City of Terrace," 
Veitch said in a letter to the city. 
But he added, "I concur that it 
is economically~prudent to fund, 
the Bandsheli proje6t from 
general revenue in  order to 
minimize your borrowing 1re- 
quirements for the swimming 
pool expansion. 
"Therefore, I am confirming 
to you that tize entire amount of 
$162,916 may be applied to your 
swimming pool project." 
The Pool Expansion Project is 
expected to begin this spring. 
"*Strong year for gold 
• J mining, n Northwest 
During 1987 the Northwest 
reaped the economic benefits • of 
a sudden surgelof mining ex- 
ploration activity in the 'Coast 
Mountains north of Stewart. 
Prodnction on at least-three sites 
is expected to begin during the 
course of 1988. 
North American Metals, 
headquartered in Vancouver, is 
currently engaged in a final 
feasibility study for gold pro- 
duction in its joint venture 
Golden Bear property in the 
mountains west of Dease Lake. 
The company bought a 50 per- 
cent interest .in the claim, 
previously known as Muddy 
Lake, from Chevron Minerals 
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Teachers 
opt for 
union 
TERRACE - -The  Terrace 
District : Teachers' Association 
signed up  84 percent of its 
members during a December 
drive to convert he association 
into a bargaining unit. ' Helmut 
Giesbrecht, president of the 
TDTA, said that of those 
teachers whosigned up, 88 per- 
cent are in favor of applying for 
union certification. 
Giesbrecht said the associa- 
tion will have to wait for the 
government to hold a certifica- 
tion vote, after which the TDTA 
can apply for certification as a 
union with the Industrial Rela- 
tions Council. 
Union certification, he said, 
will give local teachers a broader 
scope of bargaining issues dur- 
ing contract negotiations with 
the School District 88 board, 
plus additional mediation and 
arbitration-services and the op- 
tion to strike. 
City to stay with UBCM 
Terrace council has voted Whalley listed other major and challenges facing us in- 
unanimously to renew it's achievements forthepast yearas cluding: federal tax reform pro- 
membership with the Union of being the establishment of three- posals affecting local govern- 
British Columbia Municipalities year terms for the elected of- ment, liquor taxes for local 
(UBCM) at a cost of $2,805.23 ficials to cut the annual cost of government, natural gas taxa- 
-a five percent increase over civic elections, use oftheprovin- tion (franchise fees), regional 
1987. The UBCM enables cial: voters list instead of local district legislation, follow-up on 
municipalities and regional enumreation, municipailiability regional hospital  district 
districts to act collectively, legislation, an increase in com- reforms, resolutions implemen- 
In  an open letter, UBCM n~ercial vehicle licence fees, and tation including task forces on 
President Bill Whalley said their rio increase in radio iicence fees. police costs and extended area 
major achievement in 1987 was And, according to Whalley, telephone services, and follow- 
the establishment of the t'The UBCM Executive has set up on implementation of 
Municipal Insurance Associa- -high sights for 1988 with more resource industrial assessment." 
tion of ~C "Few would deny emphasis on policy development '~',Other services offered by 
this initiative has not had a ma- grid implementation. The Ex- UrB CM include communications 
jor effect on rates and coverage, ecuti~e has set a budget and five :*through circulars and newslet- 
and consequently, has been a percent dues increase which ters, training for newly elected 
major accomplishment and allowsus to access additionalex-' ..... officials, provincial conferences 
return on every member's ternai resources during 1988 to and representation at theprovin- 
UBCM dues investment." help deal with the many issues cial and federal level. 
The Good News Male Quartet accompanied by Alice Quantz was one of many entertainment groups who provided 
some special music for the ecumenical service that followed Terrace's 6Oth birthday festivities Dec. 27. Pictured 
above are the Good News Male Quartet: Bob Smart, Mike Vander Ploeg, Rag Quantz and Bob Sutherland. 
after preliminary exploration 
yielded strong precious metaHn- 
dicaff0ns. . . . .  
InNorth Amercian's annual 
report for 1987, company presi- 
dent Robert Hunter forecasts a
total capital cost of $36 million 
to put the project into produc- 
tion. Current proven and prob- 
able reserves total 1,340,900 
tons of ore grading an average 
of .35 ounces of gold per ton. 
The partners have done 83,000 
feet of surface and underground 
drilling since 1981 and finished 
6,700 feet of underground 
development on the 13,500 hec- 
tare property. Three mineraliza- 
tion zones, the Bear, Fleece and 
Totem have been identified, but 
most of the property remains 
unexplored. 
Hunter says a combination of
underground shaft and surface 
strip mining methods will give 
the project a forecast olmrating 
cost of $136 (U.S.) per ounce of 
recovered gold, allowing the 
partners to recoup their capital 
investment within 1.7 years at a 
production rate of 64,000 
ounces annually. The payback 
period is based on a gold value 
Of $400 (U.S.) per ounce. 
Hunter termed the production 
cost to be one of the lowest in 
the industry. Based on current 
reserves the mine will be in 
operation for at least ten years. 
Newhawk Gold Mines an- 
nounced the comgletion of am 
overland transportation route tO  
its, Sulphercts property 60~, 
kilometers-north of Stewart in 
inid-November. A, - ~r6ianent,, 
40-man camp is now established 
and underground rifting and 
raising are in progress. 
In the company's 1987 third 
quarter report president Don 
McLeod states $5.5 million was 
spent for 35,000 feet of surface 
diamond drilling, 2,000 feet of 
underground rifting and rais- 
ing and 9,000 feet of 
underground drilling. 
Newhawk's 1988 program 
calls for a feasibility study, in- 
cluding environmental and 
metallurgical nalyses, to begin 
in the spring, along with con- 
t inued explorat ion and 
underground development. 
"Exp lora t ion  a t  t i le  
Sulphurets property has been ex- 
tremely rewarding and the prop- 
erty is emerging as a truly 
significant gold and silver 
deposit," McLeod said. 
TheSulpherets development is 
a joint venture of Newhawk, 
Lacana and Granduc. 
Skyline Resources will go into 
production this year on its 
Johnny Mountain strike above 
the Iskut River. The camp and 
mill facilities are presently more 
than 50 percent complete. Sup- 
plies, 'machinery and materials 
continue .to be flown in from 
Terrace, Bob Quinn Lake and 
Wrangell, Alaska. 
Over the recent holidays some unfortunate revellers got a free overnight 
stay In these sparsely appointed quarters -- the drunk tapk at the new Ter- 
race RCMP building. 
OVERCOME YOUR 
EMPLOYMENT BARRIERS 
TRAINING & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
SU!TE 205 4650 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TE~:~ACE, BC VSG 1S8 
'6C4~ 635-7995 
If you are, presently receiving Income 
assistance and want to work, we may 
A DECADE ob,..o ,.,p ,ou DOWNA Interconnect Is a Federal Job Develop- 
ment Progrum sponsored by Terrace & 
ROAD District Community Service Society. 
Drop by our offices at205-4650 Lazelle 
Ave. or Phone 635-7995 for an appoint- 
ment. 
i . i 
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OPINION.6 
Export tax finished 
A troubled year for the B.C. 
lumber industry ended with a 
mixture of optimism and anxie- 
ty. The burdensome 15 percent 
export tax on softwood lumber 
shipped to the United States was 
removed Dec. I, but a dramatic 
increase in provincially-levied 
stumpage fees and the virtual 
freezing of Section 88. credits " 
have imposed a new set of costs 
that will effect not only the 
dimension lumber sector but 
also pulp and paper producers. 
The Americans agreed to 
remove the tariff-only after the 
B.C. Ministry of Forests came 
up with an acceptable scheme to 
increase_ production costs to 
B.C. companies to a level that 
would protect U.S. producers. 
The exact factor of increase is 
yet to be determined because 
stunipage iscalculated backward 
from the market value of the 
product, but it has been 
estimated from four to eight 
times the previous cost by  
various sources in the forest in: 
dustry. 
Under the old system stump- 
age fees overall in B.C. averaged 
less than $2 per cubic meter, 
compared to  more than $17 
(U.S.) for government timber 
sales in the state of Washington. 
The new stumpage fees took 
effect Oct: 1, and eligible com- 
panies will be rebated the export 
tax amount paid from Nov. 1 to 
Dec. 1 as a partial relief from 
export ax, Forest Minister Dave 
Parker introduced legislation to 
transfer responsibility for 
• reforestation from the crown to 
timber license holders. "The 
major licensees in the forest in- 
dustry will assume full respon- 
sibility, including costs, for 
basic silvilculture. Pre-harvest 
silviculture plannir/g .will be 
mandatory. Companies will be 
audited to ensure compliance 
and penalties will apply for non- 
performance," Parker said in a 
statement Dec. 15. 
The previous yste.m allowed 
companies to recewe credits 
under Section 88 of the Forest 
Act for the costs of replanting 
harvested timber land. The 
credits were written off against 
stumpage fees, effectively 
transferr ing the cost of 
reforestation a d some road and 
bridge building to taxpayers. 
continued on page 23 
Turbulent year in B.C. 
• : : z ; - - .  : : :~ . ' .~  .~:~ 
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l)olitics 
"Hold on to your hats; you ain't seen 
nothing yet," was Premier Vander Zalm's 
promise as he wrapped up the first full ses- 
sion under his "Fresh-Start" Social Credit 
government. 
It's a motto that has his supporters reaf- 
firm their belief in the man with the charis- 
matic smile .and boundless optimism, but 
causes his weary opponents o wonder where 
he will strike next. For fewpremiers have,so 
:delighted- their' f0110wer~; and ~/i6 enraged 
the metaphoric mud bath British Columbians keep throwing at the 
government, the premier said he needed the raise to pay for his ever' 
mounting dry-cleaning bills. 
If was just as ,,veil that he didn't cite a growing work load as the 
primary• justification for the wage hike. Several times toward this 
end of the year, the legislature rose early because it had nothing to 
debate.. 
Offi~=ial tree at last . . . . . .  
• B.C.'s official emblems are growing in numbers at a furious pace. 
With the'official'bird; the Stellar's Jay bdrely hatched; we are about 
According to United Nations standards, residents of rooming 
houses and socalled residential hotels in British Colu .mbia are con- 
sidered homeless. The NDP's Emery Barnes says the government 
should place these facilities under the auspicies of the Residential 
Tenancy Act, which .would make them homes. 
In doing so, Barnes ays, the government could "create" 30,000 
"homes" without actually contructing one single unit of housing. 
Barnes' request was accompanied by a word of praise for the 
government's decision last week to ban the carrying of knives in 
bars and pubs, a move, he said, that would undoubtly save lives. 
Can't fight 'am? Make 'am Join you 
More than once, Eli Sopow got under the provincial 
government's collective skin by digging up dirt on its members and 
spreading word of it via BCTV, the station for which he was chief 
legislative reporter in Victoria. 
Eli was the first to get wind of former highways minister Cl i f f  
Michael's conflict of interest which eventually led to Micheal's 
resignation as minister. Unable to shut him up, Premier Vander 
Zalm made Eli an offer he couldn't refuse. Last week, Eli started 
working in the premier's office as "co-ordinator of long-range 
planning and policy development" at an undisclosed salary. 
Where's the emergency? 
In 1981, the B.C. Legislature passed the Financial Administration 
Act which, amoung other things, allows the government to spend 
money in qmergency ases without legislative approval. 
Encouraged by this provision, Premier Vander Zalm's govern- 
ment forked out $8 million by way of special warrants to get the 
eight new economic development regions, also referred to as 
duchies or fiefdoms, without going to the legislature for approval. 
Now the NDP is wondering where the emergency was. So are alot of 
politically uncommitted, albeit aware British Columbians. 
Hush up, children 
The guardians of democracy and champions of law and order in 
Victoria have been naughty and mischievous again. During question 
period one day last week, Opposition Leader Mike Harcourt accus- 
ed Premier Vander Zalm of having been too busy filming a video at. 
his Fantasy Gardens to read the free trade agreement, 
The premier was not amused, pointing out that when the first in- 
formation about free trade came back from Ottawa a few weeks 
ago, the Honorable Mike Harcourt had been busy doing his 
Christmas hopping in Seattle. 
• . , . • 
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Not yet revealing his hand, Vander Zalm promised an end to 
labor strife which, he said, had always torn the province's fabric 
asunder. "There must be a better way," he said. 
In the spring session of 1987, Vander Zalm produced the 
blueprint for his vision of a more peaceful and productive British 
Columbia. Bills 19 and 20 were introduced in the legislature. 
If the premier had banned trade unions outright, the result 
• couldn't have been more explosive. Organized labor reacted swiftly 
and with a vengeance, calling for a one-day general strike in protest 
over the new legislation. 
When Bill 19 was passed after one of the most bitter debates in 
the legislature, trade unions vowed to boycott he act, which they 
are doing to this day. 
To get the new labor legislation i  place would have been enough 
for most premiers. Not for Vander Zalm. The big news was still to 
come. His privatizati0n and decentralization programs, introduced 
in the fall of 1987, were probably the most ambitious plans for far- 
reaching changes in British Columbia in decades. Like all changes, 
they triggered fierce opposition. 
The loudest cries were :heard when the highways ministry's bridge 
and road maintenance operations went on the auction block. Even 
staunch Socred supporters began to have visions of an interior 
British Columbia paralyzed by ice and snow-bound roads inade- 
quately looked after by the private sector. 
Decentralization, kicked off to the tune of $1 million for each of 
the eight development regions established under the program, 
created equally loud cries of foul when the premier had to admit 
that there was really no detailed plans for its implementation. 
Those blasted cleaning bills 
Well, it looks like Premier • Vander Zalm and his cabinet ministers 
escaped the poor house by the skin of their teeth, thanks to an 
$8,000 wage increase which brings the preraier's salary to $86,250 a
year and-that of his .ministers to $80,250. Rumors that social 
assistance rates will also go up are just that, rumors. Hard times de- 
mand tough decisions. 
b Trying his hand at humor and perhaps giving due recognition to 
park, but is taken seriously by his fellow premiers. Here's-a members of the legislature. 
religious man .who not only condones gambling but wants to in-. ...... i . . . . . . . . .  Homeless British_Columbians ..... 
troduce it i f ia much bigger :way: Here's a man whi3 says he wants 
labor's co-operation and probably means it, but succeeds only in 
alienating labor more than his predecessor, Bill Bennett, ever did. 
Fired up by his impressive victory at the polls in the fall of 1986, 
Dander Zalm started off the new year with promises of a "fresh 
start." He was going to put and end to the province's turbulent 
politics of confrontation. He was going to usher in a new era of co- 
double taxation. -•, - .... ' •  . . . . . . . . .  • Following the removal of the H u ber t  Beyer  adversaries, to get an official tree --  the western redcedar, or thuja placata, for 
their yo~bOtst~lsitns i ' i- " in Victoria ' To say Vander Zalm is an enigma isl~oitia ~ ster Dave Parker says the tree will make an excellent ', . . . . . . . . .  
sid.ered for publ icat ion only w.h..e.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. :'s~lgndd~ Please; i/~ciude•i ~/6ur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ear 1987 
telephone number. The editor like him; nor, forthat 
reserves the right to condense and under his leadership was proof of that. Here's a man who lives in a castle in his Fantasy Gardens theme although there would be some excellent candidates amoung the 69 
r 
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What would you like to 
i i. L, see  happen this year, 
i : land what  can  we do to  
':he lpl make it happen? 
Amy Stevens 
This year I would like to 
see •people everywhere have 
food and shelter. We, could 
all make it happen by sen- 
ding food, money and 
building supplies to them. 
Lakhblr Jaswal 
I would like to see a car- 
nival here every week. Maybe 
they could come if they were 
given free hotel rooms, 
Invitation 
Terrace council has made no 
decision to accept an invitation 
to Prince George Mardi Gras 
Society "Snow Daze" to be held 
Feb. 12 to 22, 1988, but will for- 
ward a copy of the invitation to  
the Terrace Jaycees. 
In an open letter from the 
Mardi Gras Parade Committee, 
council was advised that 
although free accomodation 
isn't availble, the invitation did 
include a car for the parade, two 
free dances and a champagne 
brunch. 
The committee added that the 
invitation to the parade is also 
open to the city's royalty and all 
school bands. 
Another bingo 
bites the dust 
Letter. 
An open letter to 
Nora Phillips, Awards, 
Paci f ic  Northwest  Music 
Festival; 
In response to your letter 
dated Nov. 12, in reference to 
the Knights of Columbus 
$1,000.00 Scholarship Award 
for top Senior Performer ages 6 
to 25 years and the Mike 
Strymecki Memorial trophy for 
highest mark in Choral Speaking 
K-3: 
Because of the cancellation of 
our main fund raising event 
(monthly bingo) for lack of sup- 
port f rom the community, we 
find ourself having to advise 
many of our charities of our in- 
hability to help them financially 
in the near future. Unfortunate- 
ly the scholarship is one of those 
charities that have become vic- 
tim to this restraint. I have the 
distasteful task of requesting a 
year postponment of the 1988 
Top Scholarship Award at the 
Paci f ic  Northwest Music 
Festival, since we cannot assure 
you that we will be able to raise 
the necessary fund in time for 
the 4th of January deadline, or 
the March deadline for that mat- 
ter. 
My involvement With the 
Knights of Columbus is rather 
recent, so I was pleasently sur- 
prised to hear from the Senior 
Members of our Council of our 
involvement with the Music 
Festival since the very beginn- 
ing, and in fact the Knights of 
Columbus played a big part in 
its realisation, and of their con- 
tinued involvement for the past 
17 years. Only when I read some 
o f  the "Thank you" letters 
received from winners of the 
scholarship, did I realize its im- 
portance, not only to the District 
of Terrace, but to the entire 
Pacific Northwest. 
All of we Knights of Colum- 
bus regret he action we have to 
take, and we sincerely hope that 
this year postponment will not 
endanger the Scholarship. Our 
wish for the New Year is not on- 
ly for the success of the festival, 
but for us to find ways to raise 
the necessary fund to reafirm 
our commitment to the Music 
Festival Scholarship Award. 
In closing I would like to 
thank you for giving us the op- 
portunity to share in the success 
of the Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival, for so many years. 
Alex Levesque (Grand Knight) 
Knights of Columbus 
Council 5149 Terrace. 
Kelly MaeNeill Sarah Strachan Th an.k yo u f re rn C N I B 
would like to see a This year I would like to dependence and dignityto those 
cleaner environment, and I 
think people of different 
clubs could.put up:~posters; 
or even take one day to pick 
up garbage around Terrace. 
see less garbage around 
because it pollutes the air. 
We all could make it happen 
by not littering. 
Woods industry troubled 
An invitation from Lakeland 
Mills Ltd. of Prince George to 
discuss "the severe financial 
burden placed on industry by the 
government's new timber pric- 
ing system" raised no interest 
with Terrace city council and has 
been filed for information. 
According "to information 
provided by Lakeland Mills 
Woods Manager, Brian Logan, 
the northern interior of~B.C, is 
facing a serious problem due to 
the B.C. government's new 
timber pricing policy, which he 
claims has resulted in drastically 
higher costs for the industry and 
has no relationship to the real 
market value of the products the 
industry produces. 
A brochure supplied by 
Logan, published by a group of 
northern mill operators, claims 
"Under the new system, the nor- 
thern interior lumber industry as 
a whole will show an estimated 
loss of about $120 million per 
year. No business in this situa- 
tion can remain viable for long, 
just as no homeowner can sur- 
vive mortgage costs suddenly in- 
creased beyond his or her in- 
come. ' ' 
The information indicated 
that many northern interior 
sawmill operations face slow- 
downs or even closure and at 
stake are 50 sawmills in 25 com- 
munities, which provide about 
50 percent of the jobs in the nor- 
thern interior. The problems 
caused by the new policy, the 
brochure states, have to be cor- 
rected soon. 
Also included was informa- 
tion indicating total forest 
management costs to the nor- 
thern interior mill operators rose 
from $35 million for stumpage 
in 1986 to $150 million in 1987 
due to the implementation f the 
15 percent export tariff. Costs 
are expected to more than dou- 
ble in 1988 to $320 milliotl with 
the new pricing system replacing 
the 15 percent ariff. In other 
words, over a two year period, 
stumpage increased from $35 to 
$250 million and added a further 
$70 million to industry manage- 
ment costs. 
The brochure supplied by 
Logan concluded that although 
the new timber pricing policy is 
designedto eliminate the 15 per- 
cent tariff, its overall effect goes 
far beyond that. 
"The 15 percent ax was an 
arbitrary and unfair cost burden 
to begin with. The new policy 
changes take that penalty, add 
to it, and make the cost burden 
on the industry far worse. The 
increase isunaffordable, and the 
consequence is an uncompetitive 
industry. Only a profitable in- 
dustry can make the capital in- 
vestments necessary to ensure its 
operations remain efficient and 
competitive, both in North 
America and overseas. Only a 
profitable industry can provide 
stable employment and a liveli- 
hood for thousands of northern 
interior esidents." 
, "We strongly urge you to im- 
mediately contact he provincial 
government and your local 
MLA, urging them to reconsider 
these policies which seriously 
threaten the future of the north- 
ern interior lumber industry." 
Logan concluded by saying, 
" I f  sufficient interest is express- 
ed, i am prepared to participate 
in a discussion group at a nmtu- 
ally convenient time." 
Letter 
. . . . .  .' . . 
To the Editor, 
On behalf of the Canadian Na- 
tional Institute for the Blind, I 
would like to express my ap- 
preciation for the support given 
to ihe CNIB in our efforts to 
fund-raise. It is only through the 
generousity of the individual 
that the CNIB can reach out to 
the visually impaired to bring a 
measure of relief into their lives. 
My thanks to the residents of 
Terrace, the Terrace Review 
and, in particular, the Centen- 
nial Lions Club and the Terrace 
Rotary Club which raised 
$4,200 andS1,000 respectively. 
A further $1,600 was collected 
by the Elks Club, the Kinsmen 
Club, Ray Tremblay and Bob 
Young and their volunteers. 
Also, I would like to make 
special note of the extra work 
done on our behalf by Ray 
Tremblay and Carol Mayer. All 
are to be commended for their 
sense of civic caring and efforts 
in our recent Eye Appeal Cam- 
paign for funds. The monies 
raised will help us in our work to 
restore a degree of personal in- 
in your community experiencing 
vision loss. 
Again, many thanks~and,we 
look forward to your continued 
support. 
Gerry Stolz 
Area Representative, 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind 
] • 
CHIB 
TheCanadian 
National 
Institute. 
for  theBhnd 
Thanks 
Letter 
To the editor, 
On behalf of the Terrace Bad- 
minton Club, I would like to 
thank your newspaper for all the 
coverage you have given us. 
Much of our growing member- 
ship is a result of the coverage 
we receive f rom our local 
papers. 
Judy Flaherty, 
Terrace Badminton Club. 
COSTOMIZE 
your • 
MORTGAGE . . . . . . .  
INSURANCE Frank Donahue 
" lea  °°.3, 'ill' On either Life: WE PAY $$0,000 
On disablility: WE PAY $500./mos. Mutua l  
They Pay: $19.38/mos. L,~o,c~.~ 
"Certain conditions apply: please obtain a quote. Skaana Mall 
Terrace 
12/2, i2/16, 12/30 ~/~S '~7 
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Prem e s i r' 
message 
for the 
new year 
• i ~ :~: ~ i ~ :i! ~ii ~ ! 
by Bill Vander Zalm 
Privatization and decentral- 
ization will continue to be major 
thrusts of our government • in 
1988. 
Both initiatives are well- 
advanced and both will play an 
important part in the building 
and development of a new kind 
of British Columbia, one that's 
less dependent on resource in- 
dustries and that has a stronger 
manufacturing and value-added 
industrial base. 
At the same time, our govern- 
ment intends to emphasize the 
need for more long-range and 
coordinated planning in every 
sector and area of the provincial 
economy. I should stress, how- 
ever, that I don't mean centraliz- 
ed, "state" planning, the kind 
that's dictated by big govern- 
meat. 
Rather l 'm talking about the 
need for local or community- 
level planning by municipalities, 
regional districts, crown cor- 
porations and universities and 
colleges that goes beyond a one, 
two or three-y'ear cycle. 
In ":the:~'develop merit of  
strategies tl~at will lay out 
blueprifits that will take us 
towards 10-'year plans, it's 
critical~;"that~:all the plans are 
d0ordinated and that's where 
our government will come in. 
As the level of government 
with the most resources, it's 
logical that we provide aid and 
assistance to the various groups 
as they begin to develop their 
plans for the next decade, and 
help make sure that the 
strategies which may be brought 
forward in the area of the 
economy don't conflict with 
what's going on in another sec- 
tor. 
Real problems can develop 
when groups or organizations 
operate in isolation and without 
any understanding of each 
other's goals and motives and 
our government, by acting in a 
coordinating role, can head off 
difficulties and problems before 
they become insurmountable. 
This "umbrella" approach to 
planning will also be accom- 
+ panied by increased emphasis on 
joint government-private sector 
activities to identify new oppor- 
tunities and new markets for the 
new kinds of products we're go- 
ing to have to develop here in 
our province. 
That means careful analysis of 
customer demands and re- 
quirements along with increased 
emphasis on marketing and 
delivery systems, particularly in 
areas such as the Pacific Rim 
where we're looking for high- 
growth rates. 
The fact that we're decen- 
. tralizing government and restor- 
ing more and more decision- 
making to the community level 
means that there will be more 
and more local input in the 
development of policies and in 
planning. 
I don't believe that big, 
centrally-controlled government 
has all the answers and that at- 
tittide will be reflected in the way 
we work with organizations and 
groups to make the new plann- 
ing: process both effective and 
meaningful, in the coming year, 
Title view Irom theBench shows Terrace lighting up the night sky on the evening of Dee. 27 as a torchlight parade wound its way from the Ter- 
race Arena to city hall during the city s Diamond Jubilee celebration. 
Child aiienogniVes birth 2 singing 
reincarnati of Elvls but not here 
. . . .  r . - 
part  of  cent ra l  Africa'.  good health we could be.enjoy, 
Tribesmen there , claim that ing. Of course, this wouldalso 
drinking milk, with .a .pinch +of affect the market, pric6.~of goat 
4 
goat dung three:times a day will dung. 
keep any colds :and flu viruses at 
bay. I f  our local newspapers . The responsibility rest.s with 
would-keep usinformed of these ,us, the ~aders, We have to:keep 
medical miracles, imagine :the our locdi papers updated with 
by Stephanle~,Wiebe 
Have you heard? Elvis is rein- 
carnated, aliens have landed and 
are living among us, and a three 
year old has given birth. It must 
be true, I read it in a newspaper 
at the grocery store. What I 
want to know is, aren't any of 
these people in Terrace? 
Every small town has its own 
local celebrities, o chances are, 
there's omeone xciting nearby. 
But our local papers never tell us 
about the notable local oddities, 
as the grocery store tabloids do. 
Are they keeping something 
from us? When I read that a 
baby was born singing "Put on a 
Happy Face", I thought, well, 
surely this has happened in Ter- 
race, too. We're no different 
from the rest of the world. And 
what about the aliens that give 
flying saucer tours to amazed 
citizens? Have the Martians 
decided to snub those of us in 
the north? Of course not; our 
papers obviously don't feel that 
The 
&TOOK 
12EPOI2T 
those exciting news stories w,. 
know are out there. If your un- 
,tie ,has been carried away by 
aliens, write and let us know. Do 
you have a long-kept secret cure 
for baldness? Phone now. Let's 
put the real news where it 
belongs, in our own local paper. 
this is news, or they'd be prin- 
ting it. Statistically, if men and 
children are giving birth, aliens 
landing and famous dead people 
reincarnating, some of this must 
be happening around here. But 
we'll never hear about it. 
One of the most  recent 
headlines told about, a woman 
who knocked a.man's head off, 
but doctors were able to sew it 
back on, leaving the man with 
only a scar to remember her by. 
Our Terrace doctors are as good 
as any, so we can assume that 
this is a routine surgical pro- 
cedure, performed all the time. 
That's Why you didn't read 
about it locally. ": 
But there's really no excuse 
for our media missing out on the 
cure for the common cold, 
recently discovered in a remote 
In court 
In Terrace provincial co~t  on 
Friday, December I I George 
Sampare was fined $600 for im- 
paired driving. 
In-Terrace provincial court on 
Friday, December 11 Dean Tur- 
ner was fined $400 for impaired 
driving. " 
EVANS -- Paul and Eileen Evans are pleased to announce the birth of a baby girl 
Gemma Louise on Sunday, Dec. 20, 1987. She weighed 8 Ibs. 3 oz. 
JOHNSON--  David and Anne are pleased to announce the birth of a baby boy 
Joshua Leonard born Dec. 21, 1987, He weighed 8 Ibs. 4 oz. A brother for Warren Lee. 
RADELET - -  Don and Tina are happy to announce the birth of their second son, 
Christopher James, born Monday, Dec. 21 and:weighing 7 Ibs. 14 oz:Speclal thanks 
to Dr. Hedge and the nurses of the maternityward; 
DERRICK - -  Sheila is happy to announce the birth of a baby:boy.weighing 8 Ibs. 151/= 
oz. on Dec. 24, 1987. 
FLADHAMER - -  Stephen and Thecla+are proud to announce the safe arrival Of their 
third daughter, Bradle Jade, born Dec. 26, 1987, weighing 8 Ibs. 8 oz. A sister for 
Stephanle and Chelsea; 
KEELER - -  Bonnie and Joe are pleased to announce the birth of their son Joseph 
GordOn born Dec, 31, 1987 at 6:55 a.m. He weighs 7 Ibs. 4 oz. 
JOHNSON, JR. - -  Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson Jr, are pleased to announce the birth 
of a baby boy, Blair Nichols weighing8 Ibs. 5 oz. at 10.31 a.m. on Dec. 31, 1987. 
, CAEf fE9  
Member of AFS Wire Service 
24-hour Phone 
(604)635-4080 
Skeena Mall 
Is the Stork about to visit you? 
Let everyone know about the happy event by having it printed in 
Terrace Review. Forms are available at the hospital. 
f 
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by Jorma 
Jyrkkane n 
.')k, at positive neWs. for tl-e environment 
wisdom to local government, a coastal blacktails, enjoy the world With the dioxin and emissions promises to help 
most positive step for all. fruits of our efforts. 2,3,7,8,TCDD, has found diox- protect he ozone thereby reduc- 
I seem to focus most often on They face very difficult deci- 
events that impact on ecosys-sions about new development 
terns and I suppose one might because Of the fact that air 
construe this as cynical, but this 
isn't the case. 
One must talk about bad stuff 
to change it. 
I remain dedicated to positive 
change, and the reason for that is 
because I see it as the only viable 
It was in the Skagit where I 
learned to approach wild deer by 
behaving like them, by picking 
up grass and chewing it loudly 
with an open mouth and fre- 
quently looking over my 
shoulder for predators all the 
while sneaking closer. 
It was there that a wild buck 
once walked right up to me and 
option and I also see that it is 
working, though perhaps not fast 
enough. 
In the course of my life, I have 
seen many environmental mat- 
ters resolved in a positive direc- 
• tion and I have also seen and 
been lucky enough to be a small 
part of clear victories for nature. 
As a boy I saw hawks im- 
pacted by pesticides like DDT, 
pollution today makes Howe 
Sound the leading lung cancer 
area in B.C. , 
While a director'of Save 
Howe, Sound Society, I was in- 
volved in inputting into the stop- 
ping of a two billion dollar li- 
quified petroleum port in Brit- 
tania Beach by the essentially 
bankrupt Dome Petroleum, 
which would have been a cost 
• and a hazard of incredible pro- 
portions, i,n a most sensitive 
area, and would surely have 
-come straight out of the tax- 
payer's pocket. 
Port Simpson was a better 
choice for such a port, but 
my associate, Fred Simpson, 
while we were doing phenology 
measurements on a vine maple, 
and just stood with us within 
hand reach for some time, ab- 
solutely unconcerned. 
These experiences arepriceless 
and well worth preserving. 
When it was pointed out that 
:through energy conservation, 
the exact amount of energy ex- 
DDE, aldrin, endrin, mercurials 
and by PCB's. 
• These caused the failure• of 
reproduction i many predatory 
avian :species, and with their 
banishment some species began 
the long slow road to recovery. 
I once gave a talk at about age 
13. to the Manitoba Natural 
perhapsa different company less pected to be produced by Ross 
buoyed up by the public purse, Dam could be made available, it
or a later date would prove more • became ludicrous to pursue its 
reasonable and feasible. • 
• Having once taken part in a 
mercury study of.  the choler 
alkali workers at squamish, I
recently inquired as to working 
conditions of the employees ex- 
posed to mercury vapors. 
My contact said that things 
.Histot'y Society about the 
. failures ofnesting raptors at that 
time, having become knowledg- were one thousand times better 
able from many disappointing than they used to be and the new 
: climbs~to their failed nests, company is much more up- 
further development. 
This was a true victory for the 
environment. 
In the north, as a former En- 
vironment Ministry employee, I 
once took two retired generals 
and executive officers of Nature 
Trust, Bert Smith, an avid 
steelhead fisherman, and Bert 
Hoffmeister; former senior ex- 
ecutive of MacMillan Bloedel, to 
• Scientists, subsequent ly  
unravelled: the .causes and 
political pressures shored up by 
numerous people just like myself 
helped bring about he removal 
• of the offending agents. 
, In Squamish, as chairman of 
an estuary conservation society, 
we input our concerns to plann- 
ing: bodies and helped initiate 
and formulate the Squamish 
Estuary Management': Plan 
which is today in effect. 
This body oversees the mar- 
riage of compatible industry and 
development with the high 
natural resource values of the 
valuable estuary habitat at the 
head of Howe Sound. 
The chairman who took over 
for me when I left is now an 
alderman much respected in the 
community. 
He lends environmental 
proachable about environmental 
safety matters. ; 
This was truly good news. 
However, my alderman friend 
informs me that there are still 
hundreds of kilograms of mer- 
"cury'that go missing each year 
into the environment at 
Squamishtso much remains to be 
done. 
As a biologist monitoring deer 
habitat use in the Skagit valley, I
became intimately involved with 
the issue of whether or not to 
raise Ross Dam and flood the 
Skagit. 
Through the collective efforts 
of many people who appreciated 
the immense natural beauty of 
the valley and its wealth of 
recreational environmental op- 
portunities, we stopped the dam 
raising and today, hundreds of 
deer, hybrids between mule and 
look at properties being put up 
.• for sale by B.C. Timber. 
While we were standing on the 
clay banks of the Lakelse River, 
the site: of a muddy slump into 
Lakelse which apparently in- 
itiated from logging to the 
water's edge, I mentioned that it 
might be useful for nature, to 
purchase a property along 'the: 
Lakelse for conservation, topre- 
vent :just"s~tch 'slumps and',to 
contribute to the stability of 
Lakelse River and as a measure 
to just preserve normal habitat. 
Bert asked me who logged to 
the water's edge and I simply 
said MacMillan Bloedel. 
Shortlythereafter, though I'm 
sure there wasn't an iota of cor- 
porate guilt involved, I received 
notice that the Lakelse property 
had been acquired. 
Nature Trust also acquired the 
important marshland of District 
Group petitions CRTC 
' to  oppose CBC move 
Letter 
I 
To the Editor, 
As the vast majority of your 
readers are aware, it is the inten- 
tion of the Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation to essential- 
ly close their present facility in 
Prince Rupert, CFPR, by mid 
summer in 1988. Properties will 
be disposed of and the staff 
reduced from the present 14 to a 
!:itoken 2people. While they insist 
that  programming will he con- 
"itinued from this area, one can 
,well imagine the coverage that 
will originate here. 
At the same time this major 
downgrading is under way, 
bureaus will be established in 
Prince George, Kamloops and 
Kelowna and a major station 
opened in Victoria. The Nor- 
thwest section of the Province 
will be served from the Prince 
George Bureau, and it would ap- 
pear that the monies available 
because of the cutback here will 
be channelled to other parts of 
the Province that presently en- 
joy far more and better coverage 
than we have ever had. 
If your readers are concerned 
at this devastating loss of per- 
sonnel and facilities and the 
drastic reduction in programm-. 
ing, we would urge them to sign 
petitions that will be distributed 
in most communities. In cases 
where no petition is available we 
would ask that they call the 
Prince Rupert Committee Toll 
Free number in Prince Rupert, 
-.:1:800-663-5033. Those requiring 
Lot 5118 at the north end of 
Kalum Lake, the marshlands of 
Mueller's beach area on Lakelse 
Lake, and the marshy creek area 
at the south end of Lakelse 
Lake. 
These will be held in trust for 
99 years by the Trust and future 
generations can deal with their 
allocation at that time. A clear 
victory for nature. 
The growth of habitat protec- 
tion based on science and the 
fisheries No-Net-Habitat-Loss 
policy will lead to considerable 
further in format ion or improvements in management 
~assistance are urged to call the 'of environmental impacts of 
same number. . . . .  "i:d~,elopment in British Colum- 
Finally; we would advise tlaat bin. 
the Canadian Radio/Television~ • , I have noted a tremendous in- 
and Telecommunications C6mZ~crease ~in public awareness and 
mission (CRTC) has tentatively concerii"ab0ut the Use and pro- 
"scheduled a hearing in Prince liferation of chemicals and 
Rupert on March llth, 1988, 
and any group or individual in '  
terested in presenting a brief to 
them can do so at the time. 
Meanwhile, letters of opposition 
to the CBC proposal can be sent 
to: 
Andre Bureau, Chairman 
CRTC 
Central Building 
1 Promenade du Portage 
Hull, Quebec 
KIA 0N2 
We would appreciate your 
support. 
Evelyn Basso 
Alderman and Coordinator, 
Northwest Citizens 
Committee to Keep CFPR 
pesticidesl insidious poisons that 
kill us slowly from within. 
This very concern is being 
reinforced by television arid 
radio coverage of events which 
should and does concern us all. 
Because of the public concern, 
new tougher laws are being ad- 
vocated that promise to protect 
us better than ever before. 
I regard a recent radio news 
coverage I heard as most 
positive. 
It said approximately that 
U.S.A.  scientist Arnold 
Schecter, who I referred to in 
other letters as finding the 
general contamination f people 
of the developed countries of the 
ins in mothers' milk higher than 
safe levels and that dioxin was a 
carcinogen that led to heighten- 
ed cancer isk perhaps twenty 
years d6wn the road. 
This type Of news release will 
appeal to "the maternal and 
paternal instincts of  parents and 
they: will in turn exert political 
pressure to force a cleaner en- 
vironment. 
It's an example o f  .scientific 
truth turned into positive action. 
Green Peace has helped to 
focus on the need to remove 
dioxins from the paper 
manufacturing industry because 
dioxins have been found in toilet 
paper and tampons, both of 
which might now be suspected to
increase rectal and cervical 
cancer risks, both cancers hav- 
ing a significant incidence in our 
population. 
These positive events have 
their counterparts on the global 
scene. 
A new international agree- 
ment to limit and reduce 
chlorofluorocarbon production 
ing the predicted exponentially 
increasing risk of skin cancer 
mortality and to protect our im- 
mune systems which break down 
from excessive ultraviolet radia- 
tion. 
The Brits are cleaning up once 
polluted rivers and getting 
salmon back in them. 
Green Peace has allbut stop- 
pec} ocean dumping" of nuclear 
wagtes, a threat to global 
ecosystems. 
The greenhouse ffect, acid 
rain, toxicrain are all receiving 
considerable attention from the 
scientific community, and once 
clear direction is given, with the 
political pressure exerted by a 
concerned and well.informed 
public, much improvement may 
become possible. 
Toxic waste dumps are being 
cleaned up through much re- 
mains to be done 6n this and the 
Costs impose severe limitations 
on the degree of clean-up. 
In Africa, revegetation of 
areas denuded by livestock is go- 
continued on page 16 
Salvation Army meets 
goal  - -  with thanks  
: Le t ter  
An open letter "to the people 
of Terrace, Kitimat and area; : 
Because of your charitable 
"giving-spirit", : the Salvation 
Army this year was able to 
distribute 200 hampers to needy 
families within the Terrace/ 
Kitimat area. ' 
Your generosity in providing 
toys for the children was over- 
whelming and we wish to take 
this opportunity to thank: the 
Bikers who started the drive in 
September, the Skeena Valley 
Snowmobile Association for 
their presentation of toys at our 
Kettle Kick-off, the employees 
of B.C. Tel, the Thornhill Fire 
Department, CFTK Station for 
their annual "Christmas Tree" 
drive, and those private citizens 
who personally presented us 
with toys. 360 children were the 
happy recipients of 1,100 toys. 
To •all, we sincerely thank you. 
Also, we wish to thank the 
many schools and individuals 
who generously gave non- 
perishable goods for the 
hampers. Food ;that was not us- 
ed in the hampers has been 
handed over ~to the •Terrace 
Churches Food Bank which will 
help them to meet the needs of 
people throughout he winter 
season. Again, your generosity 
proves you are caring people. 
No  amount of words on our 
part could truly express the ap- 
preciation of those who bene- 
fited from your kindhearte d- 
ness. But perhaps, the folowing 
letter, we received from a little 
girl whose family was a hamper 
recipient, says it all: 
To: Captain Harker 
and everyone, 
Merry Christmas! 
Thank you for the food and 
presents. We really appreciated 
it. We really hope you have a 
merry merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year. And I'll be 
glad to come to your Sunday 
School. 
My wife and I thank you - -  
the communities of Terrace and 
Kitimat --  for keeping Christ in 
Christmas by the giving from 
your hearts your donations, 
time, and prayers. May we all 
have a happy and prosperous 
New Year. God bless each and 
everyone. 
i ' 
Auxiliary Captains 
John and ~Gail Harker, 
; . Terrace. 
Where it', at 
A guide to 
Terraco's 
night life - -  
the "who 
where and 
when"  for 
enterta inment.  
 northern 
motor  
RESTAURANT. LOUNGE 
PUB .COLD BEER STORE 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightly! 
v2.. 
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Stere of the future showing their stuff, these two members of the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club were part of the entertainment at the Dec. 27 Diamond 
Jubilee celebrations at the Terrace Arena.' 
Terrace wins at 
peewee tourney 
a~errace Skeena Cellulose 
peewees put together a three-win 
and two-tie effort to take gold 
medals at Prince Rupert's 
Chr istmas Minor Hockey 
peewee tournament. 
Terrace also had two players 
named to the tourney's all-star 
team• 
It was a six-team, round-robin 
series of rep squads with each 
Finals here 
Terrace has been given the op- 
portunity to play host for the 
1988 B.C. bantam girls' softball 
championships for the province. 
Terrace Minor Softball presi- 
dent Pete Pauls says the award 
culminates a three-year effort to 
bring a B.C. title series here. 
As many as 14 outside teams 
are expected for the three-day 
event running July "7 to 9. Ter- 
race gets an automatic berth as 
host team, with a second berth 
going to the zone winner. 
Pauls said a strong local 
organization and steady im- 
provement in Northwest eams 
greatly assisted in attracting the 
big event. 
He said they'd be using 
several ball fields, including 
Riverside Park. 
Right now Pauls has a dif- 
ficult job in convincing Lower 
Mainland teams to come here 
for the finals. Teams from the 
Vancouver area are noted for a 
reluctance towards travelling 
north to the 'boondocks'. 
Committees will be set up 
shortly to get things rolling. 
team playing five games. 
Terrace opened with a 6-2 vic- 
tory over Houston, then played 
Hazelton to a 4-4 tie- ~ In their 
third game they defeated 
Kitimat 7-2. 
Game four was a 2-2 tie with 
their Prince Rupert hosts. 
Terrace's final game clinched 
the title. They beat Smithers %2. 
Prince Rupert won silver 
medals for second with three 
wins, one tie and one loss. The 
bronze went to Smithers with a 
two-win, two-loss and one tie 
record. 
Kitimat placed fourth on two 
wins and three losses. Hazelton 
was next with one win, two 
losses and two ties. Houston had 
two ties in five games. 
Forward Randy Sousa and 
defenceman Dawson Keln won 
Terrace places on the tourna- 
ment all-star team. Others nam- 
ed were Greg Lapslay and Chris 
Molocci of Rupert, Larry Skulsh 
of Hazelton and Marty Mum'oe 
of Smithers. 
Ryan Bennato of Kitimat was 
the most inspirational player, 
while Jade Keisman of Rupert 
was most valuable. Kitimat won 
the sportsmanlike t am trophy. 
Scores of all. games can be 
found in the Sports Scoreboard. 
DIAMOND 1 I }UBI.LEE  ', I 
Boxers try B.C. seniors 
Three boxers from Prince 
Rupert and one from Houston 
will be seeking places this month 
on the B,C. Boxing Team. 
Heavyweight JOe Martin, plus 
165-pound Brent Daschuck and 
156-pound Mark Jaeger fight 
out o f  the Prince Rupert club, 
Danny Mills of  Houston is 
fighting at 139 pounds. 
They'll be trying out for the 
B.C, senior team that will be 
chosen at the end of January 
during provincial Golden Gloves 
championships. 
The B.C. team goes to New- 
foundland Feb. 26 to 28 for the 
senior nauonal ehamp:onsh:ps, 
@ , 
Scores  are . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , The @e@ 
TERRACE MEN'S COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE . . . . .  .,.:':., -..':7>!~!~ 
'20' Inn of the West 16-Skeena Hotel 6 ~.,i.{.y~ 7 
HOCKEY lrRI,ClTY REP. TEAM LEAGUE 
DECEMBER 18 WEEKEND - ..... 
:rince Rupert Atoms ll-Terrace A l l  S 
:rince Rupert Atoms 13-Terrace All S 
Ierrace Skeena Cellulose Peewees 5 
J'errace Skeena Cellulose Peewees 6 
, ;  - Terrace Inland Kenworth Bantams 10 
Terrace Inland Kenworth Bantams 8-1 I 
Ill'CITY MINOR HOCKEY REP TEAS 
WON LOST TIED 
~TOM DIVISION 
• ,itimat S 6 1 
errace 5 7 2 
rrince Rupert 6 3 1 
PEEWEE DIVISION 
Prince Rupert 7 1 2 
Terrace 9 3 2 
' "  :" ::~:" ~ :L ~ .: ."" Kitimat 0 12 0 
BANTAM DIVISION 
Terrace 13 O 0 
Prince Rupert - 3 5 1 
Kitimat 0 11 : 1 
MIDGET DIVISION 
Terrace 10 2 1 
Kitimat 4 4 1 
Prince Rupert 0 .8 0 
ERRACE ATOM DIVISION CHRISTMAS I 
-- TOURNAMENT SCORES FROM ' 
errace 'B' S.Terrace 'A' 1 
Kitimat 10-Terrace All-Stars 1 
Terrace 'A' 13.Terrace All-Stars 2 i : i  
Prince Rupert B.Terrace All.Stars 3 :!~! ~:!:~: 
Terrace 'B' S-Kitimat 4 ~ i~ii!!i!i:il ~ 
• Prince Rupert 8.Terrace 'A' 5 
• Kitimat 10.Hazelton 3 
Terrace 'B' 8.Terrace All.Stars 2 .... 
Terrace 'A' S.Kitimat S i:i,i(~,:~i 
Prince Rupert 2.Terrace 'B' 2 
Terrace All-Stars 0.Hazelton 6 -~:,7, 
- HAT TRICKS- ii! 
-~ Danny Chartrand(Kitimat) Had throe '- 
Brett Stava(Rupert) and , , 
Kenny Lavoie(Terrace 'A') each had twO i ~ 
i :I SINGLE HAT TRICKS- 
* Scott Long(Terrace 'A') ' "~-  
Sean Kristmanson(Rupert) ~-:.ii 
: Terrace 'B' l l-Hazelton 1 
• '~, ~"2 ~ '~:  Princ:e Rupert'6-Kit!mat 4
'~ :Z  ..... ~ ,~ Terr&ce A 11-Hazelton 1 
. . . .  Richard Banin(Rupert) 
• _ -  Randy Urbanowski(Kitimat) 
- Robert Barwise(Terrace 'B') 
. . . . . .  '-' SHUT OUTS- 
: :  Etches(Hazelton) 
TERRACE ATOM DIVISION CHRISTMAS MINOR HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT SCORES FROM 'B' SIDE 
Terrace Dave's Plumbing B.Terrace Kinsmen 5 
KItimat Wings Travel 2-Terrace Lions 0 
Wings Travel 3.Kitimat Bravos Welding 2 
Dave's Plumbing 7-Terrace Lions 5 
; i 
Dave's Plumbing S.Bravos 2 
Wings Travel 5-Dave's Plumbing 4 
iiiiii!ilili;i Bravos 8-Lions 4 
. . '*i...~!:~:::i>~!:~/:.~/,.,.,.~7.,:,~-!.'~:-,~ Wings Travel 4.Kinsmen 0 
Ryan Watson(Dave's) and 
Nathan MaCavoy(Lions) each had two ;c,>;>" 
SINGLE HAT TRICKS- 
Matt Nlcholls(Dave's) 
Rene gutar(Bravos) 7f ii!-i!i~ i.
Danny Wild(Bravos) ' :!-iii:7:i 
SHUT OUTS- 
Garrod Boldo(Wlngs Travel) had two 'L: :7,'- 
Sponsored by..... 
Braid  urance 
 enci  Ltcl. 
Come in to our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave.,.Terrace 
Phone 638-8581 
~omplete personalized 
nsurance Agency for 
Home • Life • Fire 
• Boat • Business 
AUTHO tZEO AOESTS 
, . .  . . . . . . .  • . . , . .  . • , , . , ,  
~ , -  - - , .  , - . . -  • • . . - .  , ,  
Kermodes split 
at Salmon Arm 
Terrace Rev iew - -  Wednesday, January 6, 1988 9 
Caledonia Kermode senior Meanwhile, Kermode boys 
high school basketball teams counted their third win. They 
had good and bad performances Went ahead 38-37 at the half and 
at the Salmon Arm invitational came out with a 78-69 victory. 
tournament on the Dec. 18 ~Hogg with 19, Manhas with 14 
weekend. It was good for the and McKay with 13 led the scor- 
boys and bad for the girls, ing. 
First of all, Mount Douglas of On the way to Salmon Arm, 
Victoria tossed a monkey the girls stopped at Corrilieu in 
wrench into the proceedings Quesnel for an exhibition game. 
when they cancelled out at the Hendry scored 29 as Kermodes 
last minute. This meant both the whipped their hosts 60-35. 
.,boys and girls would have to Wilson had 14 and Jody Cox 
play two games each against seven. 
their hosts, plus one each against Kermode Boys played three 
Nor-Kam of Kamloops. i games on the way down. They 
In the opening series, Ker- beat the fifth-ranked 'A' team 
mode. girls went up against (Vanderhoof Vikings) 69-59 
Salmon Arm Jewels - -  the with Manhas and Hogg scoring 
19 and 15 respectively. number one-rated high school 
double 'AA' team in the pro- 
vince. Kermodes were missing 
six-foot, three-inch starting for- 
ward Lisa Dams who was not 
able to make the trip. This left 
them with only the talented 
Michelle Hendry, the tall center 
who had to collect rebounds 
then score points at the other 
end of the floor. 
Hendry, with a 13-point ef- 
fort, couldn't do it all and Ker- 
modes lost 55-43. They were 
down 37-26 at the half. Jan: 
Marie Wilson had a dozen 
points for the girls. 
In the opening boys game, 
The next match was a 73-68 
loss to Corrilieu -- the double 
'AA' team sharing honorable 
mention with Kermodes in B.C. 
top standings. 
Hogg with 15 and Dion Orbell 
with 14 paced our scoring 
against Corrilieu. 
The final road contest was an 
89-79 win over unranked 
Williams Lake. It was a 27-point 
effort from Hogg and 19 from 
Manhas leading the way in this 
game. 
Salmon Arm teams return the 
favor for Kermodes on the Feb. 
Kermodes came back from a 12 weekend when both squads 
42-41 halftime deficit and beat come'here. 
their hosts 84-76. Kermodes got 
25 points from Harpel Manhas 
and 14 from James McKay. 
Next they took on the teams 
,from Nor-Kam in Kamloops. 
The girls grabbed a 36-29 lead 
at the half, but couldn't hold on 
after Hendry fouled out in the 
second half. Nor-Kern won 
60-53. Hendry was still high 
scorer with 21 points. Melanie 
Jones had 11. 
The boys had no trouble with 
Nor-Kern, running up a big 
halftime margin then coasting to 
an 83-46 win. Dave Hogg and 
McKay topped the scoring with 
12 points each. 
Kermodes girls' second crack 
at the Jewels wasn't any better 
than the first. In fact, it was a 
little worse as we lost 68-47. We 
were down eight points at the 
half. 
Hendry with 20 and Wilson 
with 12 handled our scoring. 
This left the Cal girls with three 
straight losses. 
The Terrace 'B' teams won 'A' section of their annual Christmas Atoms Minor Hockey Tournament. Each player 
picked up a plaque for his effort . . . . .  
lan Alger seeks scholarship 
Ian Alger o f  Terrace would 
like a delayed Christmas present 
for his fifth and final year in the 
tier two B.C. Junior Hockey 
League - -  a college scholarship. 
The talented 20-year-old 
member of the interior's 
division-leading Vernon Lakers 
completed his high school 
education two years ago. If he 
has a good season for 1987-88, 
he'll likely get quite a few offers. 
Alger, home for a short 
Christmas visit, told us he's had 
nibbles' from McGill University 
"A learning experience" 
for big Chris MacDonald 
Chris MacDonald, the tallest 
player ever to don the togs of 
Caledonia High School's Ker- 
mode boys basketball team, is 
going through a learning-the- 
game stage for his first year of 
college basketball in North 
Idaho College at Coeur 
D'Alene, Idaho. 
The six-foot, eight-inch 
hoopster is being "red-shirted" 
at his small college, meaning he 
works out with the college team, 
but doesn't play any games or 
travel with the squad. 
"This keeps me eligible for 
four years of college ball, in- 
stead of wasting ayear sitting on 
the bench," Chris explained. 
Although not playing for the 
Busy month ahead 
for Blackhawks 
Kitimat has a busy month of 
January when it comes to 
hockey. 
In addition to the Rammers 
international team visiting on 
the 22nd, the junior 'B' 
Blackhawks have three clubs 
coming to town, and Minor 
Hockey is producing a tourna- 
ment. 
The Hawks kick things off 
this weekend when they host 
University of B.C.'s junior var- 
sity team. Games are scheduled 
for Friday and Saturday starting 
at 8:30 p.m. both nights. 
On the 15th and 16th, Ver- 
milion Tigers Of Alberta are at 
Kitimat for Friday-Saturday 
matches against he Hawks. 
Minor Hockey plays host to 
its annual novice division tour- 
nament on the 22rid and 23rd. 
Then the Hawks take on 
B.C.I.T. from Vancouver on the 
29th and 30th. 
To wrap up the month, 
Kitimat's Fun Hockey League 
will be hosting their annual tour- 
namenton the same days that 
B,C.I.T. comes to town. 
January 21 & 22 -- Pacific Northwest Music Festival presents a 
Speech Arts workshop by Clara Haire from Edmonton on Thurs. and 
Fri. from 4 - 6 p.m. and 7- 9 p.m. These sessions will cover dramatic 
and lyric poetry, bible reading, stow-telling, dramatic scenes and 
mime. On Sat., Jan. 23 sessions will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
choral speaking. Parents, teachers and students are welcome to at. 
tend any sessions. Please call 635-6989 for further information or to 
register by Jan. 17, Mrs. Hairs is also available during the day on 
Thurs. and Fri. for individual speech arts consultation. 
I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I  I 
school, Chris does take part in a 
men's league that's rough and 
tough. "Former college players 
and some ex-N.B.A, stars are in 
the league," he said. "It's great 
action and a real learning ex- 
perience." 
Even with his great height, 
Chris is considered just average 
at his school. He was a centre in 
high school, but only a power 
forward at North Idaho. 
"On the college team we have 
eight players my height or taller. 
We even have two 
seven-footers." 
The school has a wide assort- 
ment of talent from around the 
world, including players from 
the Netherlands, France, Argen- 
tina and various Canadian loca- 
tions. 
MacDonald, who's real name 
is Chris Visserman, says the 
school has an excellent sports 
and education program. His 
coach has been there for 26 years 
and is highly respected across 
the nation. 
North Idaho is currently rank- 
ed 17th basketball-wise out of 
hundreds of small colleges in the 
States. 
Chris hopes to finish two 
years at Coeur D'Alene ("It's a 
great own") and then mgve on 
to a large college like 
Washington State University. 
Police report 
On Dec. 28 a Terrace woman 
was checked and charged with 
driving while impaired. 
On Dec. 31 a three vehicle 
motor vehicle accident occurred 
on Molitor St, The accident 
resulted in a Terrace youth being 
charged with theft of auto, im- 
paired driving and driving with 
over .08 rag. of alcohol in the 
bloodstream. 
in Montreal and St. Cloud 
University in Minnesota. 
" I f  I can continue having a 
good se.-son in the second half 
of the schedule, I should get 
some mo/'e applications," he 
told us. 
Alger explained that he feels 
it's best to go to an American 
school where you get an 
automatic scholarship and, he 
feels, a better education than 
what's offered on this side of the 
border. 
"Besides," he pointed out, 
" " i f  I attended a Canadian 
school, I'd have to make the 
team before getting financial 
aid. This could mean several 
weeks of paying out of my, own 
p0cket'and no guarantee o f  a 
spot on the team." 
He also t01d us that players in 
the higher tier one Western 
Hockey League aren't eligible 
tor U.S. scholarships. 
"W.H.L. players get salaries 
- -  about $200 a week. In the 
eyes of U.S. colleges, this makes 
them professionals and thereby 
unable to receive financial aid." 
Alger, who was currently 
seventh in the interior scoring 
race with 24 goals, is leading the 
Lakers to their best season in 
many years. He's assisted by 
another former Terrace Minor 
Hockey star - -Mark  Greyeyes, 
who is fourth in scoring. 
Both players have been named 
to the interior all-star team that 
plays the coast division stars at 
Abbotsford, Jan. 19. 
Alger and Greyeyes will face a 
couple of familiar faces from 
this area. Playing for the coast 
team is ex-Terrace star Ben 
Biagoni and former Kitimat ace 
Blain Moore. 
If the Lakers continue with 
their outstanding effort, several 
team members can look forward 
to scholarships. Last season Ver- 
non had two players heading 
south for hockey and education. 
By the way, Alger and his 
teammates gained even more 
fame just before Christmas. One 
of the players wrote a Christmas 
song and the team recorded it " 
choi.r-stylc.., . ., ,~,~,~, 
The i-ecording w'on praise 
throughout he interior when 
aired on several radio stations. 
As for a professional future, 
Alger is not among the handful 
of B.C.J.H.L. players drafted 
annual ly  by the N .H .L .  
W.H.L., college players and 
Europeans are all considered 
better quality talent than the 
B.C. league offers. 
He can. go the free-agent 
route, with N.H.L. training 
camp tryouts, if his scholarship 
bid falls flat. 
But chances are the three-time 
Terrace Minor Hockey provin, 
cial championship team member 
will go the way of education- 
through-hockey. 
Two wins at SFU for 
x 
Smithers wrestlers 
Coach Mike Richey's high 
school wrestling team from 
Smithers came home from the 
Dec. 19 Simon Fraser University 
tournament with two weight- 
class wins, plus the outstanding 
novice wrestler award. 
The meet attracted 760 novice 
and 350 elite wrestlers from 
dozens of B.C. high schools. 
Smithers' Scott Clark picked 
up the outstanding novice award 
for winning his 57-kilo class. In 
the elite division, Clark's team- 
mate Cameron Johnson won the 
gold in the 63-kilo class. 
Former Smithers wrestler 
Heath Bolster, who moved to 
Port Moody last fall, was named 
the outstanding overall wrestler 
due to his victory in the elite 
division's 74-kilo class. 
Early season rankings are not 
yet ready, but Richey feels his 
team should be somewhere 
about 10th position. , 
I I I  
IMPORTANT 
The Ter race  Cur l ing  Assn .  w i l l  be  ho ld ing  a 
spec ia l  Genera l  Meet ing  on  
Sunday ,  January  10th,  1988 at  7 :30  a t  
the  Cur l ing  R ink .  A l l  members  a re  
requested  to  a t tend .  
II I II I • I ' • 
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Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Prince Rupert Atom Reps took second place at the annual Terrace Christmas Minor Hockey Tournament. ! Mass Times: Pastor: Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. Noonan 
= Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
Caledonia grads hold 4830St r~u~: 'A ;enue  635-2 '1 '  
basketball tournament 
The grads of 1980 to 83 put 
-together three straight wins to 
capture the six-team annual 
Caledonia grads basketball tour- 
nament just before Christmas. 
In their three-team round- 
robin section, they started by 
blasting the grads of 1976 by a 
114-68 score. Ivar Toop with 37, 
Mike Johnson with 28 and Erie 
Metzmeier with 23 paced the 
winners, wliile Willie Chemko 
had 20 for the older guys. 
Their second game was a 
Harpel Manhas paced Kermodes 
with 20 while Mike Hogg had 25 
for the 84-85s. 
In the other two men's games, 
the 84,85 bunch outseored the 
oldsters of 76 by a 78-72 margin. 
Mike Hogg canned 34 for the 
winners while Andy Rygrock 
had 23 for the losers. 
The Kermodes :also beat the 
grads of 77-79~ Dion Orbell had 
16 for Kermodes. Ernie Froese 
had 34 for the 77-79s. 
The grads won both girls' 
games. 
They took the first one 65-52 
with Val Philpott hitting 27 
points. Michelle Hendry paced 
Kermodes with 33 points. 
Philpott had 17 points in the 
grads' 71-60 victory in game 
two. Hendry had 30 for Ker- 
modes. :, 
79-63 Victor~ over the 1984-85 
grads'. Toop'~again led the way 
with 23. Johnson and Fraser 
Dodd had 16 each. Kelly Claiming ashortage of players 
.Derkson had 17 for the losers, due to excessive injuries, Prince 
~ ~,  . . . . . . .  Runert'~ rep team pulled out of  -~,i:::tr~eir: : tougnesL, game. ~was,,,:--=..,- ~:~ : .,:: - , .  , , , . -  
he Kst]mat's annum t)antam Minor against~ithe 1986-'87 grads. T 
80 to:'83 crew took a 48-41 lead Hockey Christmas tournament. 
' at the l~'alf, but were down 71-70 
with 10 minutes to go. 
They slowly built up a lead 
and won by a 105-92 score in this 
championship game. Toop had 
28, Johnson 21 and Metzmeier 
20. Trevor Shannon had 40 
points for the losers, while Dave 
Kirkaldy came through with 26. 
The 86-87 gang started with 
an 86-69 win over the current 
Kermodes as Shannon scored 31 
and Kermodes' Dave Hogg 23. 
Then they met the grads of 
1977 to 79 for the best game of 
H o c key c a n c e lied 
This resulted in the Kitimat 
Minor Hockey Association can- 
ceiling the entire six-team series. 
A Kitimat spokesman told us 
that Prince Rupert informed 
him on the night of Dec. 23, 
leaving it too late to pick up a 
fill-in team for the three-team 
'A' side. 
It would have meant he three- 
team 'B' side would play their 
double round-robin set, but the 
remaining 'A' teams - -  Kitimat 
and Terrace, would wind up 
playing each other four or five 
times. 
This was deemed unrealistic, 
so Kitimat cancelled the tourna- 
ineh'(~ihd "~ve~t afiead' with*a few 
exhibition games involving 
teams from-Kitimat, Terrace 
and Hazelton. 
It was likely the straw that 
broke the back insofar as a 
future bantam tournament at 
Kitimat is concerned. 
Kitimat had been considering 
a move whereby bantams would 
play a series in January, and 
they would move a January 
novice tournament into the 
Christmas lot. 
A permanent decision is for- 
thcoming. 
the tournament. It ended in a 
90-90 tie after regulation time. 
In overtime, the 86-87 team 
outscored the 77-79 crew 12-5 to 
count a 102-95 victory. 
Shannon had 30 points, Kevin 
Mouldenhauer 28 and Chris 
McDonald 26 for the winners. 
Markus Klein had 26 and Ernie 
Froese 22 for the losers. 
In the playoff for third and 
fourth, the current Kermodes 
downed the 84-85 team 77-71. 
Junior Blackhawks 
now one for seven 
Kitimat Blackhawks not only 
lost two games to Alberta's Bon- 
neyville Sabres on the Dec. 18 
weekend, they also found out 
that the Saskatchewan Hudson 
Bay Saints had cancelled out on 
their proposed two-game series 
at Kitimat on Dec. 30 and Jan. 
1. 
The Iqawks, who have hosted 
seven games so far, have only 
one win in seven outings at 
Tamitik. An eighth game had to 
St. Matthew's Anglican Episcopal Church 
Sunday Services: Rector Row.: 
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Sheila Champion 
Sunday School resumes on January 10, 1988 
472.6 Lazelle Ave 635-9019 
i=  
Christ "Lutheran Church 
Sunday khool  and 
Adult Class: 
9:45 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street 
Palter | iv . :  
Michael IL Bergman 
Sunday Worship: 
i1:00 a.m. 
.:~ 635.5520 
Terrace Seventh-DaY,,KdVent is Church 
i ~ PallOr" . ": 
Sabbath khooi: ~ :i ale Unruh~---635-7313 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. : 
Divine Service: 
Saiurday 11:00 a.m,/ 
"3306 Griff iths 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
635-3232 
Sunday School: 
(for all ages) 
9:4S a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
8:30 a.m. / 11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
i -  
Evangelical Free Church 
Pastors: 
Jim Westman 
Gordon Froese 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635.5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister: 
10:30 a.m. Stan Bailey 
Sunday School: Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 6:30 p,m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave, 635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Early Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service: 
11:15 a.m. 
3511 Eby Street 
Pastor: Assoc. Pastor: 
John Caplin Len Froese 
Prayer Time: 
5:30 p,m. 
Evening Service 
6:00 p,m. 
635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.rn. Rick Wiebe 
Divine Worship: Fellowship Service 
11:00 a.nn, 6:30 p,m. 
All are cordially Invited 
: called off when the visiting I 
team's equipment failed to ar- 1 Kermode boys take rive in time. Youth Ministries Home Bible Studies * Visitation t 0 the Friday night opener before 4923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 w at Centennial Bonneyville came on strong in * 
about 200 fans. The Sabres ran 
After absorbing a horrific 28 and 25 points, respectively, up a 4-1 first-period lead and 
128-72 loss at the hands of Seat- The big loss shook up Ker- held a 6-3 margin going into the .The Salvation Army 
tle's Franklin School, the Ter- modes who dropped to the con- third. Then they' scored five Sunday Services: 
race Galedonia Kermode boys solation side where they came times to post an 11-4 win. 9:45 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
came back with two victories to back and pounded Delta 80-45. Kitimat's scoring came from 11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
win the consolation side of the Dave Hogg with 20 and Orbell Adam Taylor with two, plus For Further Information call 
Centennial  Christmas high with 10 led the way in scoring, singles from Ken Lavelle and 4643 Walsh Avenue 633-C1480 
school boys basketball tourna- The consolation final was a Lawrence Stella. Stella was nam- 
ment at Coquitlam last week. piece-of-cake as well. Kermodes ed Kitimat's star of the game. 
Franklin, ranked as the best dumped L.V. Rogers of Nelson Mitch Bouchard won the star for Christian Reformed Church 
high school squad in the State of 91-63 with Orbell counting 19 Sabres. Sunday Services: Pastor: 
Washington, showed no mercy points and Andy Davis getting 11 a.m. & S p.m. Peter  S luys - -  635-2621 
as their king-sized crew handed 18. The second game before a Coffee Break, Ladles' Bible Study 
Kermodes one of the worst slightly larger crowd ended up Wednesdays 9:45 a.m. & 7:45 p.m. 
losses in local history. Kermodes hit the road again 4-2 in favor of the Albertans. It kck.to.God hour Sundays 9:30 p.m. on CJFW-FM radio. 
Franklin's winover-shadowed in mid-January when they take was 1-1 after the first 20 3602Sparks 635-6173 
excellent efforts by Dion Orbell in the Bishop Carroll tourna- minutes, then 2-1 for Kitimat - 
and Harpel Manhas who canned ment at Calgary. after the second period. 
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M i dget  = ' : captur"e  s 
Quesnel tourney 
Terrace Totem Ford midgets 
put together a five-win and one- 
loss record to win the 26th an- 
nual Quesnel midget Mack 
Minor Hockey Christmas tour- 
nament last week. 
Terrace did it by beating 
Williams Lake 6-4 in the cham- 
pionship game. Williams Lake 
had inflicted the only loss on 
Terrace earlier. 
In  the semi-finals, Terrace 
downed Quesnel 7-3 while the 
Lakers beat Ke.rrisdale,point 
Grey 9-3. 
Terrace opened their five- 
ths in the other five-team sec- 
tion. Kitimat won their first two 
games --  8-3 over Houston and 
6-4 over Fort St. John. 
But they lost their next two 
games -- 6'4 to Quesnel and 6-5 
to Kerrisdale-Point Grey o f  
Vancouver. This relegated them 
to third place in their division, 
with a two-and-two record. 
The other two area teams 
fared badly. 
• H0uston ended up with one 
win, two losses and a tie. 
Houston lost 8-3 to Kitirnat and 
7-1 to  Kerrisdale-Point Grey. 
They beat Fort St,.. John 7-3 
before gaining a 7-7 tie w i th  
Quesnel,: : 
Smithers lost a l l  four round- 
team, •round-robin- division with 
a 7-1 win over Dawsqn Creek, 
Then they :edged. Prince ,George 
'B' 15:~. and blasted. S~ithers . 
2t:0. " . *~ ~ - rob in  games, all by  lopsided 
' In the game •for the division ti- scores. They, had a 21-0 loss to 
tie; Williams Lake~camo out.:on T:errace,21,2 to Williams Lake, • 
t0p.by a7-4, sc0re'.. It then ap-  11-3 to Dawson Creek and 13-7 
Peared ~that Terrace wouldad- to- Prince George 'B'. 
• .vance to semi-finals as number ;K i t imat ,  Smi thers  and 
two team in their.section. Houston also lost their, consola- 
• ::Hctwever, :in the last game, : t ion  games.  Dawson. Creek 
'Dawson.  c reek  bounced downed, Kitimat ~7-2, Pr ince 
Williams Lake 10-4 to give Tar- GeOrge• 'B' took Houston 7-3 
race top spot on a.•better.g0als- and. Fort St." John outsocred 
for-and,against record. , Smithers .7-4. 
• • KitimatL. egionBombers came . .More Terrace team detailscan 
• close to gaining• one of two ber-, be  •found in nextweek's edition. 
Atom tournament  
won by  ' Terrace , 
The six-team 'A' section of 
the annual terrace atom division 
Christmas Minor Hockey tour- 
nament was taken by the Terrace 
,B' team which was made up of 
peewee house league players. 
Kitimat's Wings Travel won 
'B' side of the series. 
'A '  side• went right down to 
the second-to-last game of  the 
three-day tournament when 
Prince Rupert Atom Motors and 
Terrace 'B' - -  the only unbeaten 
teams - -  met to decide the title. 
They played regulation time 
for a 2-2 tie. Ten minutes of 
overtime failed to change things. 
This meant he winner could be 
declared on a goals-for-and- 
against basis. 
Terrace 'B' got the champion- 
ship with a plus-21, compared to 
plus-13 by Rupert. 
The round-robin series saw 
Terrace 'B' and Rupert wind up 
with four-win, one-tie records. 
Terrace All Seasons and Kitimat 
Lions - -  the six-team division's 
other rap teams, wound up tied 
with two wins, two losses and 
one tie each. 
Hazelton was next in line with 
one win and four losses. Terrace 
All-Stars, a fill-in team at the 
last minute, took five straight 
losses. However, the All-Stars 
• managed to win the most sport- 
smanlike team trophy. 
Organizers selected two 'A' 
side most valuable players. They 
named Chris Brlecic of Rupert 
and Dave Tanner of Terrace 'B'. 
The 'B', or house league divi- 
sion had five teams playing a 
complete round-robin on open- 
ing day. Each of the three Ter- 
race and two Kitimat teams 
played four games. 
Bravos' Welding on one win, 
two losses and a tie. Terrace 
Lions had one win and three 
losses --  good enough for fourtla 
place, and Terrace Kinsmen 
managed one tie in four games 
for fifth place. 
Organizers selected a most 
valuable player from each team. 
For the Lions it was Ben 
• Ladoucer, while David Kozier 
won for Dave's Plumbing. Mike 
Joakkola was the choice for 
Bravos and David Venman won 
for Wings Travel. The Kinsmen 
selection was Roddy Mclnnes. 
Scores can be found listed in 
the Sports Scoreboard. 
Kitimat's Wings Travel won 
this section on four straight vic- 
tories. Dave's Plumbing of Ter- 
race wound up second with a 
three-win, one-loss record. 
Third place went to Kitimat's 
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Grads and Kermode girls posed fora picture-.together during their pre-Christmas basketball series at (;ale0onla 
High.School. The Grads proved toostrorig and defeated the Kermodes In both games. 
. . .  . " . ~ , , . - "  
nO • hoc  
As 1987 came to an end, Ter- 
race teams held the lead in three 
of the four tri-city Minor 
Hockey League divisions,, arid 
were a close second inthe fourth 
division.~ 
• Atom Division 
TheA l l  Seasons atoms held 
second place with 12 points - -  
one beh ind leading Prin(:e 
Rupert,i In play o f  the Dec. 18 
weekend; Rupert beat All 
Seasons twice -~, 11-2 and 123:-4. 
Scoring statistics were not 
available. 
• ~ Peewee Division 
Terrace Skeena Cellulose 
peewees hold a four-point lead 
over second-place Rupert  
(20-16). In De,¢. IS weekend ac- 
tion, Terrace• won a pair from 
Kitimat Kiwanis peewees. They 
downed Kiwanis 5-3 in game one 
as Mark De Jong, Neil Irwin, 
Chris Wilkinson, Dawson Keln 
and Shane Bourgoin handled 
our scoring. In game two it was 
a 6-3 win for the Cellulose lads. 
Jason Waldron fired in three 
goals while Randy Sousa con- 
tributed two and De Jong one. 
Bantam Division 
Terrace Inland Kenworth ban- 
Chris Bdecl¢, left, of Prince Rupert, and Dave Tanner of Terrace were nam- 
ed the most valuable players of 'A' division of the Terrace Atoms 
Christmas Minor Hockey Tournament. 
tams remain unbeaten in this• nerup Kitimat Legion Bombers 
division 'with 13 straight wins. in this division. In the final 
• They .le~/dlsecond-place Rupert weekend of play before the 
by  !9 p0ints(26-7). Onthe Dec .  Christmas break, .T0ti~m Ford 
18 •.weekend. they . whil~ped gadned a 4-4 tie with Kitimat in 
Rupert.twice -- i0-5 and 8-4. In .- the opener.Derek Phillips paced 
tlie, opener, Mike Wiebenga, them •with two goals. Corey 
Clint Prest,:' :and ;Dennis Ban- 
nistei", each notched a pair of 
goals. ~ Singles went to Vinny 
Redmond; Davey Jones, Shone 
Maitland,, and.,, J.ared Ewart. 
Killoran and Ted Taylor had the 
others. In the final contest, Ter- 
race outscored Kitimat 8-6. 
Mitch Shinde came through with 
a three-g0al, effort. Rod Epp 
Game two saw Prest get a hat- counted tWO while Phillips, 
trick with Maitland adding a •Taylor and JasonWiley got the 
pair. Trevor"Gibson, Ewart and others. - 
Bannister also scored. The league resumes action this 
Midget Division weekend when Prince Rupert 
Terrace Totem Ford midgets atoms and bantams visit 
KJtimat. ' hold a 12-point lead over run- 
. ._4 .i;: 
i : i:  I • : .  • .~•  . . 
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Robert Cowan, left, and Paul Eballng of Terrace 'B' team hold the tourna- 
ment championship trophy after accepting it for winning the annual Ter- 
race Atoms Minor Hockey Tournament. 
Wednesday is 
SHIRT 
DAY 
Men's business shirts 
or Ladles' cotton blenc 
dress shirts 
expertly laundered 
TWO LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU BETTER!! 
Kiddie Corner from the Post Office 
Thornhlll Public Market 
W~et.v~ ,~= ,,,~ "% 
c/' ioRar68 O[oano?s 
11o 
• -4  , 
i • ' •  • i• ;  
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 "  Quick and easy... 
- TERRACE 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
WestCoast  
Ch imney Service 
Clean Chimney Maintenance 
Dealer for: 
FINGARD CHIMNEY 
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 
635-9557 
, . ,  ", . .  
Thornhiil Grocery 
& Laundromat 
, Open 7 days a week 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
, Fresh meat cut daily 
, Fresh produce 'Take-out' foods 
4¢ Stamp Agency 
635-6624 
across from Thornhill Elementary 
PRO TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
635.5134 
Cor~ plete electronics 
repair services 
Service centre for most ! 
major brands 
Satelite "IV systems 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Appliances: 
Frigidaire Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & Service VCR 
Parts Depot We service 
for all makes all makes 
Ka lum Electr ic  Ltd. 3~, ~,u~ s,. 635-6286.  
Holiday help for local people In need was provided through a collective ef- 
fort of the Terrace RCMP detachment, the management of the Sandman 
Inn and patrons of the Sandman Inn coffee shop during the Christmas 
season. Just prior to Christmas, Cat. Ewen Harvie presented a cheque to 
Juanita Hatton of the Golden Rule for $132 and another Cheque for $150 
to the Salvation Army's Capt. John Harker. The money came from a collec- 
tion container set up in the Sandman restaurant. 
Your complete 
source for all 
your heating 
needs. 
cipal 
.have 
achievement 
CONTRACTING 
Northwest Consolidated I Commercial & Residential Construction, Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations 
S upp  y r L td"  Wood Stove Installations 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE 635-5859 TERRACE B.C. - . . . .  
~ . Specializing h, i 
. . ~ iS i~ .~- - - j~ .~.  4x4  and  ' 
/~  ~ I ,~  I , I  ,~  ~ -" ,-~ ¢.~ ~ t at ! h ~ S  BUSINESS SERVICES ~ ~  Automat ic  
l i J~l,I t :~UU I I  I (:1 l i t , , /vv  I I  ~ .TYPING " v ~..~,( Transmission 
VOICE PAGERS ~ PHOTOCOPYING ~:- J"-~ " ' ' . . . . .  - - "  =' " -  d oo 24.HOURANSWEmNGSEaVlCE ~ Repairs 
en uo  wm u a t ,  u H , .  j : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  638-8195: No.  c,,.tA=.o , 
• " " tudents"b  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : ; "~ " ' 3220 River Dr, Terrace 
s Repairs Ltd o.~zr 
According tO Caledonia tunities available to. , o 0,y #1.3238 Kalum St, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N4 
Senior Secondary School prin' adding to existing l oca l  ~nas  ="~'""  . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  
:i al Bill Sturn .local students such as the Graduation ~las I [  ~ . . . . . . . .  lmla.ta.Dle uo,.a~,_ ~.p._,=,.-roo¢ •
P lent record of Scholarship Fund and ,.District TERRACE LTD. ~ uur.aDle --. man ~u~,ty  '9~. o0~., e an excel . . . .  . ~ - -  . - "  vulcanizm Hepalrs  ceg v O 
~v~hh 24 local students winning fered by localgrtcUPnSi~ChLa.?otnhse 4711AK~,lth Ave. ¢jZv .,nW:l~a~CL~:Z~pil;cCn~nVenV~rR~ilat rs. 
provinciallyfundedscholarshlps Kinsmen, C . _  . __, I : ~ , _ : , ' ; ; ; ; ' ; ; ;  VulcamzingandPulleyLagg g. 
over the past three years. But Terrace ~rOe~it pt~n~oi~errac¢ anu • .u ,u  ~,=¢- -v~. , . . .  . . . . . . . .  24 HOUR SERV,OE 
more opportunities were needed District ' - ' . - ' . .  - - ~ ICB ICca' imshandled promptly HI.QUALITY BELTING & 
~nn~oth~nCn~l~duOn~::hoOlwa:l~;,p we.Crhen Wo.mrga.;ea~la [tnoa[:;;;ent~ ,, ,vw... "61" '8  . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... " " . CONTRACTING SERVICES 
established to enhance exss~Cn; write l~rn:vC,nclal Scholarsh,p Ex- II e3s- xee 638.066-3 -  . . . . . . . . . .  " 638-8530 
holarsh] s and aminations and the school pro- ,I _. .. " locally funded sc _ "P ,, . , . . . --, ~ E l l S  * MARINER OUTB0_A_RpS i ,..~.,,,',o, " 638-1876 i 
bursar ies  and  to  make a co .ege  v ideo  cur rent  mform at ton  an.u I i " '~] )uTBOARD MARINER JETS [ muu~um_~. . . . .  =on t ~, ~ '~/  ' 
or universityeducationa"real  eligibility requirem.en!sforlocah I I -HOMELI~W.NMO_.W_ERS [ ¢°m~:~a;n; la l  "( ") 
possibi l i ty" 'for a greater district, anct provmclas cnomr- I ! yAgAI tA  3 & 4 WH[_[L_e~_S - l n=o,~ . . . . . .  .~k  ]~ 
number of Caledonia students, ships early in the school year. I I YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS ' I . . . . .  -" \ / "  L 
• ' • ' was followed up SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS • wlrln John Chen-W,ng, Caledonia He sa,d th,s . . . .  II i Wir ing  • ~J. L 
teacher and coordinator for the by teachers in various suojects I I wet l~o IU I  A ID I Ik l  ¢"  I at, m _ . .,~,. i 
h~ Commit bein ivan the names ot I~I~.IM O IV I J~r l l l l  t== ' ' P ' Caledonia Scholars p - g g . . . . . .  I! . .E'~'°_~.'~P"Y2~ ~ I Nate 's  lectr!¢ I 
tee ex lained that even though students who had applteo to I I  .~"2~',~__,'77Y~.~ ~__~-g,,,;,,,,~,, I --N-t~aanW.ddeU--etoctrtcalConrracr°r I ' P . . . . . . . .  ' °-'--^' Ex I I 41=I4PJ uretg Ave. Phone: euo-zuuu I 4B31LiBMleAv~.,Terrace . _ i I 
the school has received wide write rrovmcmt oc,uo, - . " • 
financial and moral support aminations and tho~e students I • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  t 
W~tshtiththaemoCO~m~itcYal imnonthe e wert~g~stnc~dsditiona assistance l l " ~ - -  mu ~ ~ T A G E  [ 
P " "  i s  n(~ i ' " !1 j[~ ~ ([,~ I - -AND STORAGE-CO. (19114) LTD. I 
avadatde for .scholarsh.p a " e want to oint out the ad- 1 ~_  ~ ~ - - I Agents  for ._ a t~H~/ '~R • I . .  W P ifi s UNITED 
bursaries is still insufhc~ent and nta es of writing scholarship i i i . i~a 'n  L[fies W##/~# I 
' ' is va g l '~"' .... . 
According to Chen-Wing, the C~aen-Wing, "so we give them 1 ~ 0 "  10.'30~afly=°..,~ I ~;g . ' ,  ~,.0e,,.c. 1 
Committee has set a goa l  to raise all the information we have at 2701 -q Kmum Chlh~-¢.ot# In K!t!m't phnna a.'a~ 2544 i 
$10,000 over tide next three years our dis-osal." " • ' 
throu h fits, legacies or dona v 1 g g" " , . Sales and Service for tions. These funds would then Accord,ng to Chen-W,ng, a I . ' . Sales and.Service for ~ 1 
be added, to existing funds number of students w,r.Oteothn ,¢~o 1 ' Motoroy¢ le , *  Chldnl, lws " | 
alread bem admtmstered by ares not because they re g i g I Y - g. --" ' -' , . . . . . .  '-"" ":--"1" I 
~%CunNa°t~tohnW.e; g~v%UrCnal~;nbo~l; b~cnauaseS~t°~arsln~ pchu~l~e;~'e'~tO -- ________. __.__ . - -A  . . . - - .  - - - -  , - -  " 
ea cmzens which was e~:abhsh~ and do well in ,t.: I " " - 'SAL iS  ~-  L fD , ,  . - 1 .  
in 1977 to coordina Y " _ __:. I 
funded scholarships and bur- ChaR-Wing added that ~a,-- --,. 
: saries. Vera Frank, Hugh ing this "experience': was :~; I 
McKlnnon and the Caledonia couraged even where ~clal~oSlt:rship 
Annua l  Club were aumOggrtho~ :tYus not achie e l ' " Contact ~ : . ' i l l  
first of a growm, g an~s t,} su s a • • I • • 
r' , examinattons, ,  he explam~ e l 
, , the ma as well have ~ " . 
' He sa,d that the money raised And y Y • ...... I Avenue ' 6;]5-7840 • 
groups  and individuals to sup- 
poit the new Caledonia Scholar- 
ship Endowment Fund. 
through the Caledonia Scholar- experience in doing it to see how 
shlp Endowment Fund would well they do against other peo- 
enhance the number of oppor- pie. 
Alte rn at e:p re natal 
instruction offered 
TERRACE - -  Certif ied 
Childbirth Educator Marianne 
Weston will start teaching again 
in the new year after a year's 
sabbatical. Weston has taught an 
I 1'- week series call "Prepared 
Childbirth - A Labour of Love" 
since 1981. She took a break in 
1987 to become certified as an 
instructor and to complete a ma- 
jor project for the International 
Childbirth Education Associa- 
tion. 
The prepared childbirth 
classes will be held on Tuesday 
evenings at the Terrace 
Women's Centre. Only a limit6d 
number of spaces are available, 
because of the in-depth nature 
of the series. Weston said, "It 's 
not that what we teach is radical- 
ly different from, for example, a
hospital class. But we do spend 
extra time on discussion of op- 
tions in childbirth and a great 
deal of time understanding the 
issue of informed consent and 
taking responsibility for the ex- 
perience. I don't teach a lot of 
compl icated  'b reath ing  
methods' - I don't believe they 
Certainly labour is not the time 
to discuss or decide how one 
feels about drugs in birth. It is 
true, however, that no drug has 
been proven safe. Less is often 
better for baby." 
Relaxation, coping skills, 
designing a birth plan and life 
style concerns are covered as 
well. Weston has a very large 
lending library and offers 
several unusual films and a big 
stack of handouts. She en- 
courages women to bring a sup- 
port person with them. "Often 
this means husbands," she said, 
"but just as often it is a fi'iend, a 
mother, a sister or perhaps a 
professional labour companion. 
I even have siblings attend, 
mostly to see films and to learn 
about birth and babies. If a 
woman wants to bring three or 
four people with her to class, I 
think that's great, as long as 
they all are supportive of her 
needs." 
Weston indicated that the 
benefits of her smaller classes in- 
clude helping parents develop a 
real support system with each 
work that well anyway- but I at- other. "We end up working as a 
tempt to help each expectant team," she said. "We become 
parent accept hat giving birth is friends and help each other. It's 
a powerful and transformative very special." 
experience. As  far as drugs and The Prepared Childbirth 
pain reliefgo, each woman must Classes start January 19, 1988. 
decide for herself, weighing the Cost is $45.00 for 11 weeks. To 
risks and benefits. Good basic register, call 635-2942 or leave a 
understanding of pain control message at the Terrace Women's 
should start early in pregnancy. Centre 638-0228: 
Ancient village found 
Pri R p rt ..... ' near  nce u e 
A research team from the 
Roya l  Brit ish Co lumbia  
• Museum has discovered a large 
native village site, likely aban- 
doned hundreds of years ago, on 
a small island northwest of 
Prince Rupert. 
The discovery was made on 
an unnamed island, 15 kilom- 
eters west of Prince Rupert. The 
size of the village suggests a 
population of 600 to 800 people 
who occupied a site containing 
at least 35 houses for thousands 
of years. The village appears to 
have been abandoned prior to 
the arrival of Europeans. 
In a December news release, 
B.C. Tourism Minister Bill Reid 
said, "This is a remarkable find 
because it was previously believ- 
ed that this and other nearby 
islands were used only seasonal- 
ly by people from the mainland. 
Finding this large village site 
proves conclusively that these 
outer islands were once the 
traditional territory of a large, 
well-established social group 
about whom we know very little. 
"These results and the excite- 
ment they generate are a direct 
result of the countless volunteer 
hours contributed by many 
Friends of the Provincial 
Museum, who provided funds to 
support this research. I wish to 
thank the Friends for their 
generous upport." 
The Canadian Coast Guard in 
Prince Rupert also provided 
essential logistical support. 
The first findings were made 
during July when a party of 
biologists, anthropologists and 
archaeologists from the Royal 
British Columbia Museum 
undertook a field project on a 
cluster of six major islands 
northeast of the Queen Char- 
lotte Islands. 
"Who lived at this site and 
what happened to them remains 
a mystery," said Reid. "Future 
research will hopefully answer 
these and other questions and 
establish the full significance of 
this find." 
Crown land for sale 
The provincial government The public can view the 
and Crown corperations are of- catalogue at these places or can 
fering approximately 1,550 
propert ies ,  with a total  buy a copy for $6 from the 
estimated value of over $100 Queen's P r in ter  Bookstore, 
million, for sale. 506 Government Street, • Vic- 
toria. 
The agricultural, commercial, 
industrial, recreational  and 
residential properties are listed 
in the third edition of the Crown 
Land Marketing Catalogue, now 
being distributed throughout he 
province to the offices of the 
Ministry of Forests and Lands, 
government agents, the British 
Columbia Assessment Authori- 
ty, and real estate boards, and to 
public libraries. .. 
The ministry plans to publish 
a catalogue on a quarterly basis. 
Persons who need details on 
the properties should contact the 
nearest regional lands office, the 
minister said. 
The regional office for Skeena 
is located at 3726 Alfred Ave,, 
Smithers. The telephone number 
is847-7356, : , .  ~ , . r  
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Following the official parade and skating demonstrations at Terrace's Dec. 27 Diamond Jubilee celebration, it was 
time for everyone to join in the fun -- and that's exactly what they did. Young and old alike laced on the old skates 
and joined in on the free skate held in the arena. 
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THIS WEEKONLY! @ 
' The  taste is great--two 1000/0 pure beef patties, special 
• I sauce, lettuce, process cheese, pickles and onions on 
• a sesame seed bun...the classic Big Mac. Starting 
January 4th, it's only 99¢! But just 'til Sunday, January 10th 
at participating McDonald's. 
You and Big Mac, together for just 99¢1 For lunch or dinner, A 
make it Mac Tonight. 3Z 
McDonald's Terrace 
Malcolm Hilcove Corporation 
4740 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B C. V8G 1 R6 
638-8830 
IT'S A GOOD TIME 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE,. 
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A IWd)O donation by the Terrace Rotary Club went a long way in helping with food hampers and the Salvation Army 
Welfare Fund over the holiday, according to Salvation Army Captain John Harker. Pictured above are Rotary 
Treasurer Phil Hartl (left), and Rotary Project Chairman Mike Rossiter presenting thedonatlon to Capt. Harker;. 
Terrace 
Coming 
Event, 
Thursday, January 7 -- There will be a further play.reading with a view 
to casting t he entertaining comedy "Mothers and Fathers" by George 
Musaphla at 7:30 p.m. Actors are required to play the parts of two men 
and two women between the ages of 25 and 40. Anyone interested in 
taking part in the production please note thedate and time of the 
meeting at the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Saturday, January 9 -- Pancake breakfast at the Happy Gang Centre 
from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Put on by Branch 73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners' 
Organization. 
Sunday, January 10 -- The Terrace Curling Association will be holding 
a special general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Curling Rink. All members 
are requested to attend. 
Sunday, January 10 -- The Annual .General Meeting of the Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country Club Society will be held at the CluL-,houseat 
8 p.m. Financial statements can be picked up at Haida Travel after 
January 1. All certificate holders pleaseattend. 
Prepared Childbirth Classes: A Labour of Love, will start the winter 
series on Tuesday, Jan. 19 at the Terrace Women's Resource Centre. 
Classes espe(~ially suitable for single womerl, those planning a VBAC 
or with ,a, previous difficult birth experience; or interested in natural 
childborth. Instructor is a certifledohildbirth educator.Call 635-2942 
to register. Only a limited number of spaces available. pt - . .  _ White Heather Club presentsRabble 
Burns Dinner arKt Dance. Doors open at 7~30 p.m., dinner at 8 p.m. Government ado s new , . .  Tickets am availableat Fields and ThornhlllHusky: For more Informa- 
tion, phone638-1898 or 635-7623. .  : 
• " Sunday, January 24 "The  Skeena Valley Snowmobile. Association in  I policies on liquor c°nJunctl°nwlthlheB'C:Li°nsS°oletyf°FCrlppledChlldren'wllibe:l" 
' . ' ~ " holding Snowarama.'Your generous donations will once again make !1 
. . . .  this event a success.if you would like to participate in the'ride, please:|, 
Consumer Services Minister Task .Force on Alcohol and Committee on Traffic safety ¢a11635:2934~ . . . . .  ! • Mond';y' January 25-  The members of the TerraceLittle Theatre are 
[;jag Hanson has announced Drug Abuse in  the Workplace. that wi l l  look for  new havin0 an evening 'of play.reading at.7:30 p.m, If you haven favorite. 
new l iquor, policies t0 address Our aim is to minimize the social solutions." one; two or three-act play you would like to see performsdor take part: 
B.C,'s alcohol abuse problem: costs of alcohol and to promote Smith, said the government is in producing, bring it. along-and share it with us. ' 
The new policies emphasize moderation and responsibility in considering introduction of a Terrace French Preschool will soon.have openings for 3and 4 year 
education, treatment and an- its use." two-year probationary driver's aids. For further Information contact Denise at 6354943. : . 
forcement programs, which wil l  The government's new liquor licence for first-time drivers in The Klnette.Club of Terrace-meets the seconct Wednesday of every • 
"build on existing progr=ms, aid policies will: B .C  One of the conditions for month at 6:30 p.m. Anyone interested, please call Donna Mclsack at 
Hanson, Health Minister Peter • Stress strong enforcement holders of this licence would be 638.1974. 
Ducck and Attorney-C;cnera] and tough penalties for liquor- that new drivers refrain, from The Kinsmen Club of Terrace meets the first and. third Thursday of 
Brian Smith. ' related offences, particularly having any quantity of alcohol every month. For further information, call Steve Mclsack at 638-1974. 
Hanson:said, "We are endors- drinking and driving, in their bloodstream while driv- Are you Interested ip joining an Alzhelmer Support Group to meet and • discuss similar 'difficiJltles and possible solutions? Please contact 
ing the Jansen Liquor Policy • Not  expand the retai l  ing. Violation could result in 635.3178. 
Review Committee Report and distribution o f  alcohol and re- cancellation of the probationary The Contract Bridge Club plays bridge every 2nd Thursday evening 
the genera] thrust of the Ryan ject the sale of liquor through licence. A decision on im- from 7:30 • 10 p.m. All interested players, please contact Elaine 
grocery or drug stores, plementation of this proposal Johnson at 635-2965. Contest for . Provide new education in- will be made by the Cabinet The Happy Gang Centre for Seniors offers the following activities: 
itiatives. These include public Committee on Traffic Safety, Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing and quilting; 7:30 p.m., .cribbage. human rights education through the Ministry following an opportunity for Wednesdays: l p.m., carpet bowling. Fridays:2p.m.,blng°;7:30p'm', 
of H'ealth, education for that committee to consult with bridge. First Saturday of every month: 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., pancake breakfast. Monday through Friday every week: 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
The British Columbia Council primary and secondary students the public, lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 p.m., general meeting. For 
of Human Rights has an- through the Ministry of Educa- In liquor enforcement, Han- further Information, contact he Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
nounced a poster and essay con- tion, and programs for post- son said there will be increased Street, at 635.9090. 
test to commemorate Interna- secondary students through the penalties for possession of The Skeena HealthUnlt in Terrace is offerlng "You and YourBaby", a 
tiona] Human Rights Day. Ministry of Advanced Educa- alcohol by minors and for sup- discussion group for new parents, at a new time for 1988. Thursday afternoons, starting January 21, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., come to 3412 Kalum 
International Human Rights tion and Job Training, as well as plying young people with liquor. Street o share, learn and talk about various topics relating to infancy 
Day, designated Dec. 10, 1987, training programs directed at The government will intensify and parenthood. The set of 5 sessions is free of charge. Please call 
marked the 39th anniversary of licensees and people who serve liquor inspection, increase train- 638.3310 to pre-reglster, or for more Information. 
the Universal Declaration of liquor, ing programs for police in The Terrace Minor Hockey Association would like to hear from anyone 
Human Rights. • Effective January 6, 1988, liquor-related matters, and raise interested in being involved with the Minor Hockey Concession Cam- 
The Universal Declaration of reduce the markup on low penalties for bootlegging, mlttee: Please contact Yvonne Hilt, 638-1111 or Sharon Larmour, 635.3161 or write to Box 121, Terrace, B.C..V8G 4A2. Also: Anyone in- 
Human Rights was one of the alcohol packagedbeer, cider and Knives will. be banned at terested in coaching for Terrace Minor Hockey's 1987-88 season 
first agreements reached by the coolers, to encourage the in- licensed premises. The respon- please contact: Law Larmour, 635-3161 or Clair Irwin, 638.8314 or write 
United Nations after World War dustry to provide more of these sibility for ensuring that this to Box 121, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
II. It sets out basic rights for all products and to encourage more policy is carried out will rest HOWDOYOUDOIT Hotline. Your Travel Inforcentre Counsellor is just a 
persons regardless of their color, moderate consumption. For ex- with licensees. Limits will also telephone call away. When you need some answers on planning your 
sex, language or religion, ample, the price of one dozen be placed on the forms of exotic holidaYHotllne fortriPsome°r whatHOWTODOlTtO do wihhelpViSitorS,at 635.2063.call the HOWDOYOUDOIT 
Schools will be receiving light beer will drop by $1.00 for entertainment permitted in Heritage Parkis now open only for arranged tours. For more informa- 
poster and essay contest infer- four percent beer, and by $1.50 licensed premises, and an impar- tlon, call 635.4546 or635.2508. 
mation packages within the next for three percent beer. The tial appeals board will be A Flea Market will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 Munroe, Tar- 
few days. government wil l  also work with established to hear appeals of race, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 
Council chairman John Joe the industry to find ways to licensing decisions. 635.3995 for further information. ' 
said the poster contest is de- reduce the cost to the consumer There are a number of other Alanon and Alateen Family Groups -- Meetings for friends and 
signed to increase awareness and of low alcohol draft beer. retai l ing recommendat ions relatives of alcoholics. The Alanon meetings are held on Monday and 
understanding of human rights • Close sales for off-premise which the government endorses ThursdaYsmoking gathering.at 8 p.m.PleaseThe Alateenn°te hatmeetingsthe ThursdaYare held meetingon WednesdayiS  nOn-at 
at the elementary school level, consumption at locations such in principal, but is deferring 7:30 p.m. All meetings are in the conference roomsonthe Psychiatric 
Prizes of $200 each will be as beer parl0urs and pubs at 11 because of the recent GATT ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. For further Info. call Kay at 638-1291, 
awarded to the three classes with p.m. effective January 31, i988. decision on liquor retailing, the Marllyn at 635-3545, or Frances at 635.2436. 
the best entries. • Continue to require that res- free trade proposal, and the Interested in helping the scouts or Girl Guides, or the community? 
The Council is also sponsor- taurants erve food with liquor, small liquor store privatization Short on time, but still Interested? The B.P. Guild will help you help, without necessarily filling your calendar. If you don't have the time to 
ing an essay contest for junior "There will be a new commit- review. They are: become a Scouting leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, 
and senior secondary school tee of all ministries affected by • Availability of import beer, or if you wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can getFinnYOU 
' l  students who wfl be asked toex- alcohol issues to ensure we import wine and "spirit cooler helping with Scouting events. For more information, contact 
plain any section of the Cana- tackle these problems from all products in Licensee Reta i l  Larsen at 638-1377. 
dian Charter of Rights and Free- sides," Dueek said. "For exam- Stores. Terrace Association for Community Living needs advocates for handi- 
doms or the Human Rights Act pie, the Ministry of Health will • Introduction of import draft JanlceCappedatPeople635-93221ivingor incaroI.AnnTerraCe.atFOr635.3940.more information please phone 
of British Columbia and discuss be placing high priority on treat- beer. Kermode Knit Wits, a club for all persons Interested in furthering 
its importance. Entries are ment resources for young peo- • In t roduct ion  of a new machine knitting. Regularmonthly meetings will be held on the 2nd 
limited to 1,000 words and the pie." privately-owned wine store Tuesday at noon and the4th Thursday at 7:30p.m. For further Informa- 
three winners will receive $200 At torney-Genera l  Smith model, tion call Audrey at 638.1335, Jan at 635-7517 or Nancy at 635.5319. 
each, • stated: "While we haven very Hanson also said these same Everyone welcome. 
To nua]ify, posters and essays successful CounterAttack pro- factors (GATT etc.) will affect The Toastmasters ClUbsr. meets on theschool,first roomand third3, atTUesdaY7:30 p.m.°fDropeVerYln 
" ived b the British must be race" Y gram in this prownce, the public the liquor retailing environment month at Caledonia Secondary 
Columbia Council of Human is calling on us to do more. That in British Columbia, which may and see what it's all about. . 
R!ghts, Parharnent" Buddmgs,' ' was a very clear message in the necessitate a "thorough review " . 
Victoria, B.C.  V8V IX4, by Jansen hearings, and we have of the Licensee Retail Store 
_ . 6 ' " " i "  " " : " 
February29~ i988 ,  proposals before the Cabinet model" 
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ront 
:offered to 
city by 
block owner 
Christian Denarie has offered 
the old Book Nook premises on 
Kalum St. to the city to be used 
as "something positive" .in the 
Kalum/Greig Ave. area. 
Denarie, now living in Van- 
couver, wrote to the city recently 
and said; " In order to attract 
new business and growth in the 
area, vandalism should be stop- 
ped and the streets given.back to 
.the shoppers by more policing in 
the area, by revoking business 
licences or shortening opening 
hours for businesses attracting 
the wrong kind of people (dope 
and drugs), and offering an 
alternative, something positive, 
.creative, educational and enter- 
taining. 
" I  am proposing," continued 
Denarie, "the City of Terrace 
the use of my store for that pur- 
pose~ a one year lease with op- 
tions, triple net, twenty dollars 
• rent per month." 
Denarie said he was "very 
"concerned and upset" by in- 
::creasing vandalism in the ~ea,  
particularly at his property 
;located at 3211 Kalum St. He 
said that hisbuilding; kr~oW_n as 
!the BookNook; ha~ becn"hit" 
three times in the:l~(~,ear. Ac- 
)cording to Denarie, a~window 
~was broken in Jan.; !987,ithe 
;~natural. gas meter was tampered 
~with in. May, and in early Dec.  
i:more broken windows and a 
• . , • . . .  , 
2 ' :  
i 
r . ~ ; 
. . . .  i : 
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Terrace resident Malcolm Baxter (center) was the winner o! a draw held in conjunction with the recent Rotary Club 
Auction. Presenting Baxter with an airline ticket good for any destination in western Canada is Terry Morris, Ter- 
race manager for Canadian Airlines International. Looking on at the presentation is local Rotary Vice-President 
Gerry Martin, coordinator for the auction. 
Victim Assistance ratified 
Terrace council has decided to 
participate in the Attorney 
General's Victims' Assistance 
Program at a total municipal 
cost of $58,468 for the period of 
Jan. 1, 1988, to Mar. 31, 1990. 
Council decided to enter the pro- 
gram with the "expectation" the 
1988 15 
city would-receive pro-rata cost 
!:broken door were reported, sharing from the regional 
" He said he had talked to the district, band councils and other 
~RCMP, adjaqent prgperty own- agencies in order to offset he ci- 
~:~ers andnlan~gers of"businesses ty'sfinan¢i al.c°n~ibuti°n-t:'° he 
?in the area recently and had program. 
found vandalism in that part of 
~the downtown core to be The decision was made 
following a meeting between 
widespread. RCMP Constable Ewen Harvie 
and the Committee of the 
Whole. Harvie explained that He told the city that the 
building had been vacant for 
over three years and, although it
needs repairs, the main concern 
for potential buyers is not the 
building's condition, but rather 
its location. 
" I  have been unable to attract 
even one serious enquiry about 
purchasing the property (it has 
:been listed for two years) and 
most of the prospective renters 
for the store did not follow up 
because of the kind of people 
hanging around,"  charged 
Denarie. 
Alderman Ruth Hallock sug- 
gested that the matter should be 
referred to the Community and 
Recreation Services Committee 
"to look at very carefully and 
see if perhaps we might be able 
to come up with something". 
It was also suggested by 
Mayor Jack Talstra that 
businesses in the area be polled 
for participation i  a possible 
"Downtown Revitalization" 
project and the committee invite 
RCMP Crime Prevention Of-- 
ricer Const. Ewan Harvie and 
Alderman Doug Smith, who is 
currently heading up a commit- 
tee to investigate, causes and 
possible solutions for vandalism 
in the community, to the 
meeting. 
Alderman Danny Sheridan 
said, "There might be some 
possibilities for some type of 
downtown centre, perhaps even 
RAFT, but I caution that by the 
time you redo the building to 
make it a proper facility I think 
the cost would be prohibitive." 
the purpose of the program is to 
help victims and their families 
cope with the effects of crime 
and further victimizatiori by 
referring them to available 
resources. He said the program 
is not intended to duplicate any 
existing sei'~,ices. 
Harvie 'told the committee 
that the Attorney General is 
committed to funding 50 percent 
of approved :program costs, at  
least tmtil ~March, :1990, with a 
review~of the program after that 
date. 
Harvie also told the commit- 
tee that he intends to contact 
local service clubs for assistance, 
particularly in the area of 
transportation a d advertising. 
He also suggested that the city 
approach the regional district 
and local band councils to 
discuss a cost sharing plan. Har- 
vie added that he would be 
prepared to lobby these and 
other groups to try to decrease 
the city's financial involvement 
as much as possible. The Vic- 
tims' Assistance Program would 
also be available to residents 
outside municipal boundaries. 
. . . . .  t~ , :  ! . .  • 
According to •City Ad- 
ministrator Bob Hallsor the city 
will begin organizing the pro- 
gram early this month and will 
b. ~, advertising for applicants for 
the part-time position of Pro- 
gram Coordinator. 
Rezoning 
approved 
Terrace council has approved 
a zoning bylaw amendment to  
include the operation of under- 
taking premises, funeral homes 
and chapels in all Public Ad- 
ministration and Assembly 
zones within municipal boun- 
daries. The move was made 
following a public hearing held 
last month which was not at- 
tended by any local residents 
and at which no opposition to 
the change was expressed. 
The bylaw change was in- 
itiated late last year by Alfred 
and Hazel DeFrane of Smithers, 
who were in the process of pur- 
chasing the old Anglican Church 
Hall at 4727 Park Ave. for the 
purpose of opening a funeral 
home in Terrace. 
During the hearing, City 
Director of Planning and 
Development Rob Greno said 
only two telephone calls had 
been received following the 
notice of public hearing, both 
questioning if a crematorium 
was included in DeFrane's 
plans. Greno  said that a 
crematorium was not included at 
the present ime, however, the  
proposed change to the by-law 
would permit such use in the 
future providing all government 
requirements were met. 
Alfred DeFrane added to that 
by saying that there are strict 
government controls on the 
location of crematoriums, and 
he said it is unlikely that this 
area would be eligible for tw0~ 
In regard to parking re- 
quirements, Hazel DeFrane told 
the hearing that although park- 
ing requirements 'could not be 
met on site, theyhad placed a 
bid on property across the street 
to meet parking requirements. 
The DeFrane's told the hear- 
ing they expected to have the 
funeral home in operation by 
this spring. 
Government goes after deadbeat spouse 
According to a B.C. govern- 
ment news release, Attorney 
General Brian Smith and Claude 
Richmond, Minister of Social 
Services and Housing, recently 
introduced two Bills in the 
legis lature.  The Fami ly  
Maintenance Enforcement Act 
and the Guaranteed Available 
Income for Need Amendment 
Act are intended to make ob- 
taining and enforcing family 
maintenance orders easier and 
more effective. 
In introducing the legislation, 
the ministers aid, "This govern- 
ment is very aware of the emo- 
tional and financial problems 
faced by single parents unable to 
obtain or enforce spousal 
maintenance and child support 
orders. The majority of single 
parents who have maintenance 
orders find their orders are paid, 
only sporadically, if at all." 
While enforcement remedies 
Air ambulance agreement 
A joint agreement has been 
reached between the B.C. Lions 
Society for Crippled Children 
and the provincial government's 
Emergency Health Services 
Commission to operate a 
helicopter air ambulance service 
between the Queen Charlottes, 
Prince Rupert and Terrace, 
Although the provincial gov- 
ernment has been providing help 
in this area for many years, safe- 
ty regulations made it necessary 
to purchase the services of a 
more costly twin-engine 
helicopter in order to fly at 
night. In the past, whatever 
equipment was available to 
transport patients out of dan- 
gerous or inaccessible terrain, 
was used. These aircraft did not 
have the two engines required 
for night service, and 24-hour-a- 
day capability in these northern 
communities i  considered essen- 
tial, 
Under the terms of this new 
agreement, the B.C. Lions 
Society will pay the difference in 
cost for supplying a twin engine 
MMB 105 CBS helicopter to the 
communities surrounding Prince 
Rupert. 
Last year's total operating 
budgets, including maintenance, 
fuel, personnel (pilots) was 
$230,000. This year the Emei'- 
gency Health Services Commis- 
sionwill pay the. Society this 
amount to operate the service 
and the Society will cover all ad- 
ditional costs for the more 
specialized equipment. 
The board chairman of the 
B.C. Lions Society, Doug Mc- 
Callum, says, " I  am delighted 
that the Society can assist in this 
vital project, it is particularly 
gratifying to be able to con- 
tribute to an existing service 
which is so important to one of 
the province's northern com- 
munities." 
are currently available through 
the courts, these remedies are 
frequently ineffectual and are 
expensive. According to Smith, 
"Many parents freely abandon 
their xesponsibilities to support 
their spouses and children after 
marriage breakdown. As a 
result, the burden aIl too often 
falls to the province to support 
single parent families." 
According to Richmond, 
"Thirty-five thousand single 
parents in British Columbia 
received income assistance at a 
cost of approximately $240 
million annually. This represents 
40 percent of all single parent 
families. My ministry wants to 
ensure that these parents obtain 
maintenance orders. The com- 
bination of regular maintenance 
payments and income from 
employment will allow many 
single parents to become in- 
dependent of income 
assistance." 
Smith said, "The Family 
Maintenance Enforcement Act 
goes a long way towards improv- 
ing the enforcement  of 
maintenance. It consolidates 
and streamlines xisting enforce- 
ment legislation into a new and 
separate statute. The Bill con- 
tains a new administrative en- 
forcement remedy called a 
notice of attachment and pro- 
vides for the appointment of a 
Director of Maintenance En- 
forcement who has the power to 
enforce maintTnance orders on 
behalf of parents who enroll in 
the program." 
Richmond said, "The GAIN 
Amendment Act permits the 
Crown to obtain maintenance 
orders on behalf of income 
assistance recipients and ensure 
that those orders are filed and 
enforced through the Attorney 
General's program. The amend- 
ments also permit the Crown to 
recover income assistance paid 
by the province." 
I I I  
The City of Terrace will pick up discarded 
Christmas trees on January 6th and 7th, 
1988. Please place trees where refuse is 
normally left. 
Public Works Department 
I l k .  
I I I I I I 
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January's astronomy 
calendar for Terrace 
Throughout history astronomy has had 
an important place in regulating people's 
lives. Three great repeating events have 
done this: the rising of the Sun, the lunar 
cycle of phases, and the movement of the 
Earth about the Sun. These movements 
determined our day, month, and year, and 
it is from them that our Gregorian calendar 
evolved. 
It would be very convenient if the 
number of times the Earth rotated on its by Allen 
axis during a year fit evenly into the length ' Woolen 
of the year, the time it takes the Earthto revolve about he Sun. It 
would be even better if the length of time for the Moon'8 phases 
also fitted evenly into the year. Unfortunately, neither situation oc- 
curs. This presents aproblem because if a particular time on a par- 
ticular day begins a year, the next year cannot start at that same 
time --  for the Earth there are 365 and 1/4 days and that extra 1/4 
means that the second year should start six hours after that. So you 
see, if you celebrate the New Year at midnight on December 31, you 
may be off by quite a few hours. This year, if you saw someone 
welcoming 1988 at 6 p.m. January 1 it would have been very ap- 
propriate zo join in; this is the time when the Earth was back at an 
arbitrary starting point for another journey around the Sun. 
January 1 wasn't always the starting point for the new year. This 
date wasstandardized with the Gregorian calendar that is new used 
in most parts of the world. The calendar is based on the revolution 
of the Earth about he Sun; it is a solar calendar. While it is conven- 
ient to use a solar calendar, it is not necessary todo so. A calendar 
can be based on counting days, or much more commonly, on count- 
ing lunar cycles. For example, the calendar used in Moslem •coun- 
tries is a lunar calendar that is not reset o the solar year. As a result, 
the 12 months of this calendar change the position at which they oc- 
cur from one solar year to the next. 
Our calendar, the Gregorian calendar was introduced to Roman 
Catholic countries in 1582 by Pope Gregory XIII. It superceded the 
Julian calendar that was developed by the Egyptian astronomer 
Sosigenes and introduced by Julius Caesar. The two calendars are 
very• similar, the difference being that the Gregorian calendar makes 
an allowance for the fact that the solar year is very close to, but not 
exactly 365 ¼ days long, whereas the Julian calendar uses a year of 
exactly 365 ¼ days. 
In practice, the difference between the two calendars i  that the 
Julian calendar specifies a leap year every four years while th'e* 
Gregorian calendar has one every four years except for century end- 
ing years that are not divisible by 400. Thus 1800, 1900, and 2100 
are not leap years but the year 2000 is. Leap years occur in those 
years that are evenly divisible by 4 so 1988 is one of these longer 
years. 
If the Julian and Gregorian calendars are compared for a few 
years there is very little difference between them. Over a long period 
of time, however, the differences become quite large. As a result, 
when Pope Gregory XIII introduced this calendar in 1582 the date 
had to moved ahead 10 days to account for over 1000 years of ac- 
cumulated ifferences between a date and the Sun's position on that 
date. 
When Pope Gregory introduced the calendar, Protestant coun- 
tries would have nothing to do with it. By the time England adopted 
it there was an I 1-day difference between the two calendars, so an 
overnight change from September 3 to September 14 occurred with 
the Gregorian calendar's introduction to England in 1752. 
Differences in calendars and the times of their introduction make 
it difficult for astronomers because they are frequently concerned 
with accurate dates of events and the times between them. For this 
reason, astronomers often use a calendar that is based on counting 
days. This system, called the Julian date, (named after Julius 
Caesar) was invented in 1583 by the French scholar Joseph Justus 
Scaliger. On the basis of long and relatively arbitrary calculations 
he chose January 1, 4713 B.C. as day one and it is from this that the 
Julian date is counted. To avoid the difficulty of a change of day in 
the middle of the night ~vhen an astronomer may be looking at stars, 
the Julian date changes at noon. On this basis, at noon on January 
1, 1988 it will be Julian date 2,447,161. 
There are a number of planets visible this month. Venus will be 
an easy one to see. It will be in the southwest for about three hours 
after sunset. Take a look at it with binoculars and see if you can see 
its phases. January 20 - 21 win be a particularly good time to look 
for this planet because on those dates the waxing crescent Moon and 
Mercury will be nearby and these close positions of bright objects 
can be really beautiful. 
Jupiter will continue to be a bright object in an otherwise fairly 
empty part of the sky. Look for it high in the sky at sunset. Jupiter 
will set after midnight. 
Mars and Saturn will both be visible in the morning sky this 
month. Of the two planets, Mars will be easier to find because itwill 
rise in the east well before sunrise, and by sunrise it will be quite 
high in the sky. Saturn, on the other hand, will only be visible later 
in the month and it will be near the eastern horizon at sunrise. 
A free Skating period drew hundreds of local residents onto the Ice at the Terrace Arena following the Diamond 
Jubilee ceremonies Dec. 27. 
Those who wanted an activity a little more on the tropical side after the Dec. 27 Diamond Jubilee festivities joined 
the free swim following the official ceremonies and took advantage of another public facility made possible by 
some dedicated people and a community that can work together. 
Env i ronment  - -  
continued from page7 
ing ahead as a first step to stopp- 
ing the advance of deserts and so 
are strategies for giving the land 
a break from human pressures. 
Satellite photography is help- 
ing to delineate areas for en- 
vironmental planning, a power- 
ful new global environmental 
management tool. 
Perhaps the most optimistic 
development to date for the en- 
vironment comes to us from a 
completely unexpected quarter. 
It is the one I most rejoice in. 
At the recent signing of the 
limitation of  intermediate range 
missiles, Gorbachev said, and it 
is a credit to his wisdom and vi- 
sion and sense of global respon- 
sibility, that reducing the spend- 
ing of money on weapons of de- 
struction will mean that we can 
address other issues "and he men- 
lions, "...the environment...". 
When the leader of the second 
most powerful country of the 
world, mentions within the same 
breath that he wishes to take the 
first step to a new world order 
founded on peace and trust, 
"...the environment...", this 
makes me incredibly hopeful for 
the future. 
I hope fervently that Reagan 
and others will feel challenged 
by his remarks to compete in 
reallocating military funds to 
protecting and promoting the 
health of this most vital arena, 
At last it appears that so- 
meone is listening, someone with 
the political will to start a new I continue to hope that there will be clear weather on Tuesday 
evenings. If it is clear, I will have my telescope set up near the Tar- race, the race for a healthy 
race Public Library after 8 p.m. Please feel welcome to come and global life support system, for 
take a look through this telescope. As well,.l hope you had a great the good of all creatures, large 
time welcoming in the New Year - -  on Julian date 2,447,i60.5, and small, 
-k iMes age 
from the 
Stars 
Your Week Ahead Horoscopee 
ARI F~; 
Mar.2l.Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20.May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21June 20 
CANCER 
June21July22 
LEO 
July 23-Aug. 22 
VIRGO 
Aug. 23.S¢pt. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23.Oc1.22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23.Nov. 21 
SAGITrARIUS 
Nov, 2I.De¢. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22.Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20.Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
The social scene brings you in contact with some I 
impo'rtant people who ~an help,you in career 
matters. 
Studying foreign cultures will provide insight into 
the trend of world affairs. Put your artistic tal. 
ents to  good use.  
There is a magnetic pull toward one of the op- 
posite sex. Signs point to a full blown romance. 
Partnership matters bring out your unique man- 
ner of self expression. Don't let ego get in the way. 
One in a position to confer favors is quiti: taken 
with your flair for the unusual in dress and adorn- 
ment. 
Children are a great source of pleasure and enter- 
tainment, as you introduce them to a dramatic 
fantasy world. 
Feelings of uneasiness about family matters bring 
about confrontations. Express a positive attitude 
and avoid conflict. 
Lend assistance toa venture designed to improve 
the nature and quality of the children's educa- 
tion. 
The high cost of educating the young people is a 
source of concern. Look for ways of improving 
the financial status. 
Others eeyon as adynamic, magnetieindividual 
with a lively approach to the daily problems. 
Your self confidence shows. 
You are probably a little more reserved and with- 
drawn than usual, sort of regrouping while the 
Sun occupies your twelfth house, l 
New associations and attachments are favored. 
You find you are able to approach authority 
figures on a more casual footing. 
BERT'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HAVE.. 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
n0velties, super 
sandwiches, tresh salads. 
We cater f0r large and 
small parties and picnics. 
M~-M40 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
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The Terrace Multlcuitural Association always reminds us of the many 
customs and cultures that are the roots of our community and the true 
source of community spirit and pride: As described by Mayor Jack Talstra 
at the Diamond Jubilee celebration; They came here to make things hap- 
pen for themselves. And I think they handed down something to us which 
Is very precious to us -- they became a community and learned how to 
share and learned how to care for each other. If we can pass that on to our 
own children, then we will go a long way." 
The Kltsumkalum and Kitselas Bands Joined the Civic Parade Dec. 27 at the Terrace Arena in full costume. The 
original residents of our area and an Important part of our culture, the two native bands joined forces for the occa- 
sion to form a choir and sing "Oh Come All Ye Faithful", first in English and then in Sah gya'wn dp ha'li appa hat 
(pronounced Slrmahlla), an ancient (and difficult) native language. 
The Terrace Community Band under the direction of Jim Ryan added a festive note to the Terrace Diamond Jubilee 
Civlo Parade held in the arena on Dec. 27. The Community Band offered Christmas songs and carols, and played 
Happy Birthday to Terrace on the day of the city's 60th birthday. 
The Committee 
Mayor Jack Talstra gave official recognition to the Diamond Jubilee Committee during the Civic Parada and thank- 
ed them for their hard work and dedication in making the many Diamond Jubilee events held in 1987 a meaningful 
and memorable year. The Diamond Jubilee Committee consisted of Chairman Marilyn Anderson, Edna Cooper, 
Marylin Davies, Nora Ferguson, Denise Fisher, Edith Gleselman, Roy Greening, Marilyn Kerr, Gerry Martin, Julia 
Mitchell, Richard McDanlel, Bobble Phillips, Mike Rosslter and Doug Smith, 
An inheritance, 'and 
a sense of belonging 
When you show by contributing of your talents, 
I1-"- D IAMOND '~1 both verbally and physically, your loyalty to this city - -  
L~!yB[LEE~/ .~.  ~ then that ls a sign of growth." 
These words, spoken by City Freeman Vesta Douglas, 
refer not only to the city forefathers, who built our com- 
munity on a solid foundation of dedication and hard 
work, but also to the Terrace Diamond,Jubilee Commit, 
tee, whose dedication and hard work have given us a 
year to remember, a year to experience our past 60 years 
as a growing Northwest community. 
The past 12 months have been a time of many good 
old-fashioned activities. Community picnics and dances, 
little theatre, arts and crafts, parades and speeches - -  
and much more. It's been another of a growing number 
of years of pride in community and individual 
achievements. 
School athletic teams have brought recognition, in- 
dividuals uch as Paul Clark have brought recognition, 
we have become known as the home of the Minister' of 
Forests and are recognized more and more as the center 
of the Pacific Northwest. 
As Mayor Jack Talstra put it, it began with our 
forefathers who came to this area "to make things hap- 
pen for themselves". And they did, so successfully that 
we still reap the benefits of their labor. 
"I think they handed own something to us which is 
very precious. They became a community," said Talstra 
during the Dec. 27 Civic Parade. "They were strangers 
that came to this valley, were welcomed by those that liv- 
ed here ,already, and then set out to do their work. And 
they became a community together and they learned 
how to share and they learned how to care for each 
other." 
"And we too have got that legacy. We are a communi- 
ty growing together, as we did through these festivities 
this past year, and we've learned to share with each 
other, we've learned to care for each other." 
Dec. 27, the official birthday of Terrace, was a day 
with many community celebrations. Following a Civic 
Parade in the arena at 1 p.m., residents were treated to 
demonstrations of figure skating and minor hockey, 
followed by a free skate and free swim open to eveyone. 
At 5 p.m., there was a torchlight parade from the arena 
to city hall for a flag raising ceremony to display the ci- 
ty's first official flag, donated to the city by the Dia- 
mond Jubilee Committee. The day ended with an Ecu- 
menical Worship Service at 7 p.m. in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, which gave everyone an opportunity to reflect 
on the past and find strength in the future. 
During the Civic Parade, Diamond Jubilee Commit- 
tee Chairman Marilyn Anderson thanked the committee 
members and their families for their dedicated support, 
hard work and personal sacrifice that made the year's 
events possible. "The citizens of Terrace can be proud to 
know that they have so many people who are willing to 
lay it on the line for their community," said Anderson, 
"It's a great place to live, and especially, a great place to 
raise your children." 
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sideration and recommendation 
before deciding if the request 
should be scheduled for a public 
hearing. 
Zoning changes for 
4700 Block Lazelle? 
Council has adopted the 
recommendation f the Plann- 
meeting because many aldermen 
weren't prepared tO make a snap 
decision on the proposal. 
When the motion was re- 
introduced on Dec. 29, Alder- 
man Ruth Halleck spoke against 
• the idea, saying that she was a 
traditionalist. "That  bear has 
been a part of Terrace Council 
ing and Public Works Commit- Chambers almost since it 
tee to hold a public hea~'ing " to  began," said Halleck. " I  feel 
further consider removing the that it's really a unique aspect of 
Development Permit Area,  the Terrace Council Chambers 
Special Commercial Zone, for 
the 4700 Block Lazelle Ave." 
and the idea of moving it to the 
Chamber of.Commerce doesn't 
appeal to me at all." 
Alderman Doug Smith and 
Bob Cooper agreed, Bob 
Jackman and Danny Sheridan 
disagreed, and the motion to 
move the bear was defeated by a 
one-vote margin. A! the recent Diamond Jubilee celebration Skeena MLA and Minister of 
Forests Dave Parker and his wife Dawn followed the official color party to 
' lead the procession of dignitaries and Iocalclubs to their designated posi- 
tions at the centre of the arena. Parker later told the audience, "We gain a 
lot of strength from our roots and our history, but the youngsters around 
here are the ones that will carry Terrace Into the future, and the adults here 
today have to help them along the way." 
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by Andrea Deakin ] 
W.P. Kinsella's latest collection of short stories, "Red Wolf: Red 
Wolf" (Collins:$22.95) displays a subtle growth in this gifted 
writer's power to capture not only the intrinsic humour of character 
or situation, but also the intrinsic tragedy. A subtle, graceful writer, 
Kinsella still displays his sharp wit in "Lieberman in Love" as 
Lieberman, setting a. trap, is neatly caught in a trap - -  be i ta  
honeyed one. There is also the pathetic poetry of "Mother Tucker's 
Yellow Duck",a gentle sad reminiscence of the magic of the sixties. 
There are startling and haunting images here - -  the passion of 
young love under its blanket of butterflies; the placid and self- 
satisfied Wesley adjusting his posture in the death seat of the car his 
unfulfilled wife is driving; the character who has come to live with 
his author standing uncertain before the future when she dies. There 
is the sense that each of these people has turned to Kinsella not as 
interpreter but as chronicler. They are their own people, and that is 
one of Kinsella's greatest achievements. Humour, yes, and pain and 
contemplation, Kinsella has given us a spectrum of experience in 
this beautifully written collection. 
~' Pascoe has married his Ellie and Superintendent Dalziel, the wed- 
ding behind him, wants to set off on a holiday. Buts.it is springtime 
in England, the rains keep pouring down, the floods force Dalziel to 
take shelter in a strange country house amidst a strange collection of 
family, guests and retainers. The mansion is in the middle of being 
converted into a fashionable, and highly lucrative, mediaeval 
restaurant. Victim of the renovations appears to be the master of 
the house, but his curvaceous widow seems to be bearing up very 
well, and soon Dalziel finds himself not only in love, but dealing 
with a disappearance and two unexpected corpses to boot. Reginald 
iHiil, that expert murder mystery writer, gives his full share of enter- 
' t "An just published in :tammen and suspense in April Shroud" 
::paperback by Signet (NAL) at $4.50. 
/ , Arthur Clarke's "The Deep Range" was first published in 1957. 
: :~Slgnet have .lust republished it in paper at $4,50. Clarke has been 
termed the Wells of his time, and this novel with its battle for the 
reSOurces of the sea and its strong statement for proper manage- 
ment of the ecology makes points that are now far more widely ac- 
cepted. It is still powerful and fascinating reading. 
G~t~ 
and reinstitute Central Commer- 
cial Zone C.I in its place. 
According to the Committee, 
"Recent amendments - to the 
Municipal Act have changed the 
regu!~tions providing fo r  
Development Permit Areas, and 
the Planning Director is also 
concerned that building restric- 
tions in this area are a lot more 
stringent than in those in the C-1 
Central Commercial Zone. 
Under the present zoning, 
buildings require 40-foot fron- 
tage, while under Central Com- 
mercial businesses would be 
allowed to build right to  the 
sidewalk. 
Kermode won't move 
City council's stuffed Ker- 
mode bear's Status is no longer 
in jeopardy following the defeat 
of a motion to donate the bear 
to the Terrace Chamber of Com- 
merce Tourist Information Cen- 
tre. 
The original motion to re- 
locate the bear was made on 
Dec. 14 by Alderman Bob 
Jackman, who maintained that 
by re-locating the Kermode it 
would attract resident and 
tourist attention and heighten 
awareness of the City's official 
emblem. However, that motion 
was tabled unitl the Dec. 29 
Kinsella's latest shows 
subtle growth, sharp wit 
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No Trailer Park on McConnel 
Terrace council has accepted a 
recommendation from the Plan- 
ning and Public Works Commit- 
tee, who have decided that a re- 
quest for rezoning property at 
McConnell Ave, and Sparks St. 
for a trailer park should not go 
to public hearing. 
In its report, the committee 
said several areas of concern 
were cited including the fact that 
the applicaiton is not in keeping 
with the Official Community 
Plan, the assessed value for 
mobile parks is significantly 
below average for a residential 
subdivision, the neighborhood 
has expressed strongopposition, 
the development would create 
traffic congestion in the area, 
and drainage problems would 
require extensive work to cor- 
rect. 
According to the committee, 
there is a "potential for better 
utilization of this property". 
This leaves a frustrated Tom 
Olson, the property owner, who 
addressed city council on Dec. 
14 sayinghe had been trying for 
more than 30 years to subdivide 
the  ,useless" piece of property. 
Owners want 
Bus Depot moved 
Bowen Agencies Ltd. of Ter- 
race have asked the city to con- 
sider re-zoning property located 
at 3302 Eby St. (the northeast 
corner  of Eby and Park) from 
residential to commercial to 
allow the construction of a new 
Greyhound Bus Terminal. 
The application for rezoning 
was filed by Bowen Agencies on 
behalf of property owners R & 
H Drive-Ins Ltd. of Sydney, 
B.C. 
Council has sent the applica- 
tion to the Planning and Public 
Works Committee for their con- 
/ ( : :  i i 
lent Act 
to be changed 
Finance and Corporate Rela- 
tions Minister Mel Couvelier in- 
troduced legislation last month 
which he says will stabilize the 
industrial component of muni- 
cipal tax bases. 
"The  measures are being 
taken to avoid the serious finan- 
cial problems that unstable as- 
sessments and retroactive assess- 
ment changes have created for 
many •municipalities in the past 
few years," Couvelier said. 
"They are not intended to in- 
crease overall industrial proper- 
ty,~ taxes or to severely affect 
taxes imposed on any particular 
firm." 
According to Couvelier, Bill 
67 sets out a new way to assess 
industrial property, clarifies the 
composition of the industrial tax 
base, restructures the Assess- 
merit Appeal Board and im- 
proves certain assessment appeal 
procedures. 
: Couvelier said the changes 
will provide municipalities with 
the ability to impose a unique 
tax rate on major industrial pro- 
perty. But he added, "This im- 
portant power is being given to 
municipalities a a means of en- 
suring tax base stability, not as a 
mechanism for raising further 
revenues from industry." 
~: "However, notwithstanding 
this • objective, no explicit con- 
trois are being placed on mun- 
icipal use of this authority. This 
is because the government 
I~elieves local governments know 
the importance of industrial 
, plants to their local economies 
and  will use their enhanced 
huthbfity accordingly." 
, He explained, "The new 
method 'of industrial assessment 
is being introduced so that pro: 
perty owners, municipalities and 
assessors can all have clear rules 
on assessing such property." 
He  said the new approach 
begins by calculating the cost to 
rebuild a subject industrial 
facility with its existing design 
but using modern materials and 
techniques, and then depreci- 
ating that calculated value at 
regulated rates. Couvelier added 
that these rates will vary between 
different industrial sectors and 
will reflect he effective life of 
~ the plant. 
Couvelier also said that the 
new legislation clarifies the com- 
position of the industrial tax 
base. 
"For years now," he explain- 
ed, "the use of outdated prin- 
ciples has led to endless argu- 
ments about what industrial im- 
provements should and should 
not be subject o municipal tax. 
"The approach introduced in 
this legislation," he continued, 
"limits exemptions to industrial 
improvements exempted when 
the government eliminated the 
machinery and equipment prop- 
erty tax in 1985 and to similar in- 
dustrial improvements construc- 
ted since that time." 
Couvelier said that beginning 
with the 1991 assessment roll, 
exemptions will be clearly defin- 
ed for industrial improvements 
constructed after 1989 by means 
of a detailed listing of the pro- 
perties to which they apply. 
In court 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Wednesday, December 16 Kurt 
Boehm was sentenced to  five 
days in jail, for theft. Boehm also 
received an additional five-day 
consecutive sentence for failure 
to appear in•court. 
He said that the amendments 
also restructure the assessment 
appeal board by returning to the 
original principle of one board 
to which appeals from courts of 
revision can be referred. The 
new board will have a perma- 
nent, full-time chairman and a 
number of vice-chairmen. Ap- 
pointments o the board will be 
made following approval of the 
legislation and will reflect the 
high levels of expertise needed to 
deal with the diverse and com- 
plex matters brought before the 
board. 
According to Couvelier the 
legislation wi l l  have an im- 
mediate ffect on many munici- 
palities and should substantially 
improve the stability of muni- 
cipal tax bases by effectively 
eliminating the type of disputes 
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The Terrace Downtown Lions were one of the many local service clubs who added color to the Dec. 27 Diamond 
Jubilee Civic Parade with their official uniforms and banners demonstrating years of dedicated civic service. Many 
of the city's present day services and facilities have become realities through the work of these volunteers and 
that have led tomajor  property their predecessors: Represented in the Diamond Jubilee Civic Parade were the BPOE Elks Lodge 425, the Royal 
tax refunds in the past. , Purple, Rebekah Lodge 68, the Downtown Lions, the Kinsmen and the Kinettes. 
Betrayed by dreamers and demagog.ues 
To the Editor; 
I would like to express a sense 
of betrayal nd abandonment by 
the Social Credit government. 
Although I did not vote for our 
local Social Credit .represen- 
tative, 1 was quite prepared to 
accept the democratic will of the 
majority. However, in my naive- 
ty, I assumed that, once elected, 
the MLA's would make a credit- 
able attempt to represent the 
views of all of their constituents 
and not simply use their majori- 
ty to ram through legislation ex- 
pressive of only their party's 
point of view without the pro- 
mised consultation and careful 
Insurance 
confidence 
Letter 
To the Editor; 
The Globe and Mail of Dec. 
18 contained an article by 
Angela Barnes that suggested 
life insurance premiums would 
likely rise Jan. 1, 1988due to the 
investment income tax. It urged 
consumers to contact heir life 
insurance agent regarding the 
actions taken by specific com- 
panies. 
On Dec. 11, 1987 Mutual Life 
announced the 1987 dividend 
scale for permanent insurance 
plans will be maintained for 
another year. Therefore, in 
1988, there will be no dividend 
reduction on permanent in- 
surance plans. Furthermore,:the 
term PRO dividends are being 
improved effective-in 1988. 
With adverse Tax "Reforms" 
and the growth of claims due to 
"AIDS", many smaller com- 
panies may be in a less advantag- 
ed position; however, the major 
insurance companies are well 
managed in diversified port- 
folios. Indeed they are legislated 
in this manner. One may con- 
tinue to look with confidence to 
this fundamental financial in- 
stitution. 
The effects Of the revised Tax 
Reform proposals will be 
analyzedduring the next sdveial 
months. Any action required as 
a result of increased taxes would 
apply to the 1989 dividend Scale, 
Within Mutual Life. 
Thank you. 
Frank Donahue 
. Terrace, B.Cj,. 
Letter 
- -  i i 
consideration. 
Premier Vander Zalm has suc- 
ceeded, through Bills 19 and 20, 
in polarizing labor groups un- 
necessarily, forcing a rigid 
defense of principles at a time 
when conciliation and compro- 
mise were not only possible but 
likely. The government's drive 
to privatize is, through the 
Premier's own admission, not 
well thought-out. It is not 
satisfactory topromote aradical 
realignment of major, govern: 
merit services and the groups 
who provide these services olely 
on the basis of idology. Certain- 
ly, 'the studies done of all 
government services hould have 
been made available to the op- 
position party so that a full 
debate, with. sufficient time, 
could have taken place: The pro- 
cess followed to date causes me 
to fear that the Social Credit 
government does not consist of 
proven, competent •realists who 
operate on sound business prin- 
ciples, but of dreamers and citizens enough to follow the 
demagogues, t rad i t iona l  ru les  of the 
This fear is compounded by legislature. ' ~ 
the decentralization plan. I" cer- Frank Rowe 
tainly do not consider such a Terrace, B.C. 
system to be necessary for good 
government in this province. I
believe that if the democratic 
principles which should govern 
legislative debate were followed, 
No truck yet 
Neil Lindseth and Pierre Jouy 
there would be no need for such of Bytown Diesel attended a 
reforms. I can't help but wonder Terrace council Planning and 
if the system of regionalminis- Publ ic Works Committee 
teries is not simply one more meeting recently to discuss the 
way of circumventing the 
democratic process: which has 
served us well in: this province 
for generations. 
The Social Credit government 
has undertaken major initiatives 
which were not part of its elec- 
tion mandate and has done so in 
a fashion which is an insult to 
the people of this province and 
to the legislative assembly. I 
urge Premier Vander Zalm to 
stop; to return to his election 
promise of consultation; to 
reduce his haste in transforming 
our province; and to respect the 
advantages of purchasing a
Freightliner rather than a Mack• 
chassis for the new fire engine. 
Some of the points raised in 
comparing the two were that the 
Freightliner is built of standard 
components which are more rea- 
dily available, better engine per- 
formance and engine life and su- 
perior cab access. 
The committee made no 
recommendations and further 
discussion was tabled until the 
next committee meeting when 
Fire Chief Cliff Best will be in 
attendance. 
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The Ryat ts  By JackElrod 
Ivou'LL "'V~ A ~OT " / ,,N~. Y'~ :~ I  
F~TIME TO 5TVPY I i PON T DATE, 
These young members of the Terrace Figure Skating Club demonstrated 
their skills at the recent Diamond Jubilee celebration, and they also 
demonstrated the value of organized youth activities in Terrace. 
Terrace Interiors Ltd. 1 
Exterior and interior paints ' 
. , Armstrong flooring • Harding carpets l 
l~ " : "  l . Sunworthy .wallpaper 
"'.41l the supplies you need" 
4610 Lazelle Ave. 
635.6600 ,3,.,,,, . , .  
Week ly  Crossword ~b~20 River Drive' Terrace' B'C" 
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Rural America Growing 
Acc0rdingto the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, the migra- 
tion "trend from rural areas to 
cities has been reversed. Today, 
rural America is growing at the 
rate of 15.8 perce~t. The growth 
rate for metrop~ litan areas is 
9.8 percent. 
Small Survey 
• According to an international 
smell surveY,, smokers have a 
blunted response to odor quality 
and generally find unpleasant 
odors to be less unpleasant han 
non-smokers do, says National 
Geographic. 
Molecular'Scissors' 
Scientists at UCLA have de- 
veloped a "molecular scissors" 
capable of cutting DNA into large 
pieces, an advance that may en- 
able scieutists to determii,e more 
efficiently the sequence of  the 
chemical bases that make up 
genes and to better understand 
the structure of chromosomes. 
Winteror 1988 
Could Be a Doozy 
Sunspots increase ~/nd ecrease 
on the face of the sun in a short 
cycle averaging 11.2 years. At the 
peak of one of !hese cycles, the 
sun puts out up to 0.1 percent 
more energy, achange that some 
believe influences our weather 
andclimate. 
The Great Blizzard of ! 888 oc- 
curred during the bottom of such 
a cycle, as did the winter of 1976- 
77, when snow fell on the beaches 
of  Miami and the Bahamas. 
The winter of 198"/-88 comes 
near the b()ttom of.a sunspot 
cycle, wh,~.the sun's energy out- 
put is at it~ lowest. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These ads appear in the more than 84 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association and reach 
more  than 1.1 million households from White Rock to Whitehorse. 
$129. for 25 words ($3 per each additional word) Call the Terrace Review at 635.7840 
AUTOMOTIVE 
$1 Down leases a new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
Payments from $981mo , 
$1391mo. O•A.C• Call lease 
manager at (604)465-8931. 
DL5584. 
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call for pre-approvod 
credit. Call collect 464-0271. 
D5231. 
Leasing Expert offers 
Car/Truck lease with a~. 
mediate delivery OAC. Spe- 
cializing Ford Trucks Mer- 
cury Lincoln Cars. Call Doug 
Perry personally 327-0431 
collect. 
u rc h ase I L e-a-s~e-/l~ e n t 
Volkswagen, Audi, .Cam- 
pers, Buses. Our Commit- 
ment is the lowest prices in 
B.C. for Volkswagen-Audi. 
Cal l  1-800-663-9349, Capi- 
lane Volkswagen, 1151 Mar- 
Ine Drive, North Vancouver, 
DL6066. 
LOgging 1"tucks• New and 
used. Complete financing 
available. Fully rigged 
Jeeps, Tri-axles, highway 
and off-highway. Phone 
Steve or Grant at 1-800- 
663-6205. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
F ree(Jo mT]  ndepe ndence! 
Make Money! Reduced 
Taxes! Your Own Hoursl 
Capital Gains! Interested in 
any of the above? Make your 
life interesting, challenging, 
fun! Call Wilda (604)684- 
9892. Learn about a great 
opportunity. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE MISC. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Very Profitable. Crown lines Lighting Fixtures. Western 
-Radio Shack; Minolta, Can- Canada's largest display. 
on, etc: Sales $600,000. Rent Wholesale and retail. Free 
$.500. Price approx $90,000. •Catalogues available. Nor- 
Trained staff. Will train ow- burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
ner 1-604-787-8300 after 9. East Hastings Street, Bur- 
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666. 
Welding/Machine Shop. 
Central Interior B.C• Gross 
approx. $350,000. Full price 
$168,000. 80% can be guar- 
anteed by Federal Govt. 
$33,600 down takes. Phone 
828-0022 message• 
Helsinki Method by Images• 
Easy at home application. 
95% effective hair regrowth 
program. With "[00% mon- 
eyback guarantee. New in 
Canada. Distributors wel- 
come. 1-800-663-6306. (604) 
534-6350. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar. High School 
upgrading, accounting, man- 
agement, administration, 
secretarial, computers. E~ 
tablished 1964. National Col- 
lege, 444 Robson, Vancou- 
ver, 688-4913 toll free 1-800- 
387-1281~ 24 hours. 
I=OR SALE MISC. 
Wonderful World of Sheep- 
skin. Largest Selection of 
sheepskin products and New 
Zealand Wool and sheepskin 
mattress pads in Canada• 
..Coats, Seatcovers, Slippers- 
much, much more. Kelowna 
- Phone 765-2300. Toll Free, 
1-800-663-4333 B.C., Alta. 
GARDENING 
Greenhouse & Hydroponic 
equipment, supplies. Every- 
thing you need. Best quality, 
super low prices. Green- 
house $175., Halides $115. 
Over 3,000 products in 
stock! Send $2 for info pack 
& Free magazine to. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
3N9.1-604-682-6636. 
HELP WANTED 
Enthusiastic junior reporter 
with good photographic 
skills required for bi-weekly 
community newspaper. Ex- 
cellent chances for advance- 
ment. Send resume, clip- 
pings, references to Tri- 
bune, 188 N. 1st Ave., 
Williams Lake, B.C. V2G 
1Y8. 
Work Overseas - For Single 
People interested in foreign 
agriculture. Farm work & 
farm home positions are 
available In Europe, United 
Kingdom, Australia & New 
Zealand. If you are between 
19 & 28 years of age, please 
contact: I.A.E.A., 206, 1501 
17 Ave., S.W., Calgary 
AIta., T2T 0E2 or phone 
(403)244-1814. 
HELP WANTED 
\ 
Reporter required immed- 
iately. Must be experienced 
in weekly newspaper field. 
Experience on VDT's an 
asset but not essential. 
Should be creative and self- 
motivating• Salary commen- 
surate with ability plus ex- 
cellent fringe benefits• Ap-. 
ply in writing to Merritt 
Herald, Box 9, Merritt, B.C. 
V0K 2B0. 
Ibec Aquaculture is accep- 
ting applications for exper- 
ienced Seafarm manager. 
Send resume to Box 789, 
Port McNeill, B.C. VON 2R0. 
No phone calls please. 
SERVICES 
ICBC owe you me: ey for 
personal injury? Vancouver 
lawyer Carey Linde (since 
1972) has Free Information. 
Phone 1-684-7798. Second 
Opinions Gladly Given. 
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex -  
perienced in head injury and 
other major claims. Percent- 
age fees available. 
TRAVEL 
Book CUBA Holidays with 
Kaegi Travel. Over 70,000 
Canadians visited CUBA in 
1986 alone! Golden Age Dis- 
counts (50 plus). Kaegl Tra- 
vel, 421 W. Broadway, Van- 
couver, B.C. V5Y 1R4. 879- 
6858. 
TRAVEL 
Cold? Tired? Sore muscles? 
- Enjoy soaking.and swim- 
ming in the Therapeutic Nat- 
ural•Hot Mineral Pools, fol- 
lowed by a relaxing massage 
at Fairmont Hot Springs 
Resort, located in the British 
Columbia Rockies. Skiing - 
Fine Cuisine - A True Rom- 
antic Get-A-Way for You 
and Your Special Love. Lux- 
ury accommodation as low 
as $27.50 (plus tax) per 
person per day double occu- 
pancy. Offer valid January 
1st - March 31st, 1988. Must 
be booked by January 20188. 
Call 1-800-663-6333. 
Skiers: Lake Louise, Can- 
ada's Favorite has 6 nightl5 
day ski holidays from' $182. 
per person, quad. occu- 
pancy. Other varieties of 
packages available. Call 1- 
800-661-1158. 
25 WORDS $129 
b]mtlBt 
Uour paper's 
name) 
(your classified 
phone number) 
On the other hand, if your business operates- at the "wholesale" 
Council 
.......... Undecided Establishi 
on CRTC  egm a 
hearings c red  It sys 
Mayor Jack Talstra has been 
advised by Paula Aghar, Cana- 
dian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commis- 
sion (CRTC) Director General 
for Broadcast Co-ordination, 
that the CRTC has scheduled a 
public hearing in Prince Rupert 
on Mar. I l to receive public in- 
put on CBC's proposal to 
redistribute CFPR's staff to im- 
prove their provincial coverage. 
Aghar told Talstra, "We ex- 
pect to publish a Notice of 
Public Hearing in this regard 
early in January, at which time 
public interventions will be in- 
vited." 
In considering the informa- 
tion, council decided to wait un- 
til a firm agenda for the hearing 
has been set before submitting 
their brief. 
Alderman Bob Cooper told 
council • that if a brief was 
prepared, it wouldn't be 
necessary for council to make a 
personal appearance at the hear- 
ing. 
court 
On Dec. 31 as a result of a ~ 
CounterAttack road check three 
Terrace men have had their 
drivers licenses uspended. 
From the first day you open your doors 
for business, customers will want to deal 
with you - -  on credit, to obtain your goods 
or services in return for a promise to pay in 
the future. 
For more businesses the willingness to 
grant credit is essential to their growth. 
But, knowing how to extend credit wisely, 
monitor accounts efficiently and collect 
receivables effectively is necessary to en- 
sure the financial well-being of your 
business. 
by Phil Hartl 
Counsellor, 
Federal Business 
Development Bank 
Pros and Cons 
Whether•you are the seller or the buyer there are advantages and 
disadvantages to doing business on credit. 
The principal benefit to the" seller is that it increases ales. People 
who would not normally buy from you due to lack of cash are now 
potential customers. 
• The disadvantage of a credit transaction, whether as a seller or a 
buyer, is added cost. Selling on credit means you do riot receive im- 
mediate cash but still must pay operating expenses. This will result 
in a need for additional working capital, probably borrowed at the 
current interest rates. 
In addition, you face the costs of determining customer wor- 
thiness, maintaining records, sending and collecting bills, and the 
inevitable bad debts. 
Set A Credit Policy 
Once you have decided to offer credit you must establish a policy 
that will protect you and your business and yet be fair to your 
customers. 
If you operate a retail business, granting credit can be a relatively 
simple decision. Arranging toaccept one or more major credit cards 
will ensure the bulk of your customers will have credit available 
with little or no risk to you or your business, 
level you will be dealing with commercial clients and you will not 
have the luxury of accepting "plastic". You must now make deci- 
sions regarding credit terms and conditions, inparticular how long 
your customers will have to pay; whether discounts will be available 
for prompt payment; if interest will be charged and when; and what 
procedures to follow when accounts become overdue. 
The process of granting credit is simply one of evaluating each" 
customer according to the three C's of Credit - -  Character, the in- 
tention and willingness to pay; Capabifity, the ability of the in- 
dividual Or business to carry the proposed debt; and Capacity, the 
ability to handle the proposed repayment schedule. 
Gathering the Information 
To collect he information you need about each customer you will 
require an application form. Whether you decide to use a form pur- 
chased from an office-supply store or one you design yourself, it 
must gather at the very least data such as name (both personal and 
business), address, length of time both at the present location as 
well as in business, bank and trade references, and other financial 
obligations. 
This information should then be verified. A customer's credit 
history can be checked by telephoning the applicant's bank, trade 
references, or other suppliers; the local credit bureau; a local office 
of the Better Business Bureau; or obtaining a report from an agency 
such as Dun & Bradstreet. 
When you have accepted a credit application make sure you ex- 
plain your terms clearly to your customer. Any misunderstandings 
are better handled before the order is delivered, not when the ac- 
count is in arrears. 
Keeping Track of Receivables 
While your credit policy is important, a fair, consistent collection 
policy is just as essential to making the credit system work. 
Establish a policy that is firm but fair and stick to it - -  even at the 
risk of losing a so-called good customer. 
If an overdue account is difficult to pay now, it will only get 
worse as it languishes on your books. Remember, the customer 
whose account is clear is more likely to return to do business than 
one whose account is badly in arrears. 
Few factors of modern business management can contribute 
more to the growth of your business than the wise use of credit. 
Granting credit does mean accepting some risks, but they can be 
reduced by following sound credit and collection policies and pro- 
cedures right from the beginning. 
The Terrace Friends and Families of Schizophrenics is a support g 
group that meets once per month. Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday of the 1 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Psych. Conference Room at Mills Memorial ! 
I I I 
/ 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
' , . .  
Anlmals;.....i.ii i ..................... 18
Announcements .................... 2
Apartments .......................... 19 
Boats ..................................... 20
Business Opportunities ...... 12 
Business Personals ............. 10 
Business Services ............... 35 
Cars ....................................... 25" 
!Employment Opportunities11 
Employment Wanted ........... 15 
Found ...................................... 7 
For Rent Mlsc ....................... 19 
For Sale Misc .......................... 8 
Garage Sales ........................ 17 
Homes for Rent .................... 19 
Kelum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfn¢ 
Abortion counselling, information 
and referral service. Fridays 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon, 638.0994. After hours, 
635-3487. Confidentiality assured. 
3111p. 
Terrace gay information line, 
638-1256, Sundays.7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
2/3p 
z 
Beauty by Mary Kay. Rose M. 
Nason, Independent Skin Care and 
Makeup Consultant for Mary Kay iS 
available for complimentary skin 
care and makeup consultations, 
weekdays after 5:30 p.m. or Sat. and 
Sun. anytime. Please call 635-2584. 
P.O. Box 45- -  3609 Larch Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4A2. tfnc 
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to 
make? Understanding all your alter- 
natives makes you really free to 
choose. For a confidential, caring 
friend, call BIRTHRIGHT, 635-3907, 
anytime. Free pregnancy testing, tfn 
Last - -  one hearing aid, somewhere 
in the downtown Terrace area. 
Reward offered. Call 635-2094. 
tfn 
LOST 
Large white, neutered male 
cat, about 4.5 years old. 
Distinguishing feature- has a 
crooked face. Went missing 
from the Kirkaldy Street area.: 
Phone 635-3826. 
Lost - -  ladies large red wallet, Fri- 
day, Dec. 18187 at McDonald's in Ter- 
race. • Reward offered. Contains all 
I.D. and valuable personal items. If 
you have any InCa. or find my wallet, 
please call collect, 832.3498. tfn 
Teacosles - -  all kinds -- TaaI-Taai, 
Speculaas, Chocolate Initials, Euro- 
pean Records, Cassettes, Delfts 
Blue, Wooden Shoes, Jewelery, 
Spoons, Licorice, Rysttafel, Dutch 
Cheese, Old Country Foods, Table. 
cloths, Table Runners, BK Pots and 
Pans, Clocks, European Paintings, 
Needlework at the Northern Delight, 
Dutch Store, 1184 Third Ave., Prince 
George. 1/6p 
Quality crafted log rocking chairs. 
Great feature for log homes. Phone 
847-9347 or write: Log Rocking 
Chairs, Box 4028, Smlthers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 1113p 
Want tO work 10 to 2, not 9 to 5? 
Earn money and still be home when 
your children get back from school. 
Become the Avon Representative for 
your neighborhood. Flexible hours, 
professional sales counselling. Call.~ 
• Avon, Canada's No. 1 beauty cam, 
pany, at: 635.7508. t113c 
Fl'omes for Sale ................... 33 - 
House Trailers ...................... 32 
Legal Notices ....................... 36 
Livestock .............................. 16 
Lost & Found ...................  ..... 7 
Machinery ............................. 21 
Marine ................................... 20
Memorial Notes ..................... 4
'Misc. for Sale .............. ~.~ ........ 8 
Mobile Homes ...................... 32 
Motorcycles ......................... 27 
Notices ................................... 3 
Obituaries..: ........................... 5 
Opportunities: 
Volunteer .......................... 14 
Business ........................... 12 
Employment ........ ; ......... 11 
Personal ................................. 1 
Pets ....................................... 16
Real Estate ........................... 33 
Recreational Vehicle ........... 29 
Rentals ................................. 19 
Room & Board ...................... 19 
Snowmobiles ....~ .................. 28 
Thank you Notes .................... 6
Trucks.: ................................. 26 
Wanted Misc ................. ; ...... 9 
Wanted to Rent .................... 18 
Yard Sales ...................... ..:.17 
Classified Ads - -  Deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share 
something with the community (e.g., rides, child care, free items). In addition there will be 
no charge for "Lost & Found or for ads placed by individuals seeking work. • 
RATES: Non.display- per Issue: $4.00 for 30 words or less, additional word 5¢ each. 
Display - per Issue: $4.75 per column Inch. 
We reserve the right to classify,edit or refuse any adv(~rtlsement. 
TERMS: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad with payment to: 4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace B.C. V8G 1M7 
Full time babysitter needed in my 
home in Thornhill. Hours are Mon- 
day to Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
$181day. Must have own transporta- 
tion. To start in January. Inquire at 
23-3319 Kofoed. 116p 
Roofing end engineering consulting 
firm requires full time qualified roof- 
ing consultant/inspector in the Ter- 
race area. The applicant must be 
either ticketed roofer, estimator, 
spec writer,  engineer ing 
technologist or have background as 
roofing consultant/inspector and be 
eligible to register with R.C.A.B.C. 
as roofing inspector. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Inter-Coast Consultants Ltd., 
207.15225 Thrift Avenue, 
White Rock, B.C. V4B 2K9 
Attn.: P. Kompauer, P.Eng. 
1/6p 
Wanted - -  responsible courier 
driver in Terrace with newer van. Ex- 
cellent benefits. Send resume with 
vehicle description to Manager, Box 
2345, Prince George, B.C. V2N 2J8 
116c 
Kinderparty International Toys Is 
seeking individuals interested in 
becoming a toy consultant. Ideal 
business opportunity for someone 
interested in working own hours 
with the benefits of substantial ex- 
tra income. Vacancies in most 
areas, small investment required. 
Please write with brief resume to: 
KInderparty Toys, 
Box 143, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 
tfnc 
One.bedroom apartment in Thorn- 
hill, clean, quiet, small pet O.K. 
$204/month: $100/deposit. Phone 
638.8398. 1113c 
FOR LEASE 
Store f ront  
/Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
Two units 1,735 square feet 
each. At  Keith Avenue and 
Kenney Street. Some office, 
Overhead Doors, 
Washroom and Gas heat. 
635-7459 
Two.bedroom apartment In Thorn- 
hill, clean, quiet, small pet O.K. 
$261/month: $1001deposlt. Phone 
638.8398. 1/13c 
o 
I i 
FOR RENT 
• 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
, Laundry facilities & balconies 
, Two blocks from downtown 
, Rents start at $290.00 
, References required 
Woodland Apartments 
Ph.: 635.2817 or 835.5224 
Large attractive sublime with 1 
bedroom on Queensway. Has view, 
yard and garden area, storageshed, 
fireplace. $4001month. Includes 
stove and fridge. Phone 635-2837 af- 
ter6 p.m. 1113p 
One.bedroom suite on Queensway. 
Has shed. $2501month. Phone 
635-2837 after 6 p.m. 1113p 
10 foot,  two ton, A.frame 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
"Best in Town!" 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1980 Mack logglng tn~'k andS railer, " 
12 speed over, 375 motor, ~z~,uuu 
firm. Phone 638-0637. 1113p 
- " I 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways in the Dease Lake Highways 
District is compiling its Hired Equipment list and advises all persons or 
companies wishing to have their rentable equipment such as trucks, 
backhoes, loaders, excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers, or tractors 
listed that they should contact the District Office at Dease Lake. 
Equipment previously listed must be re-registered during the month of 
3ne bedroom from: Two bedroom from: 
s325 per month $360 
M Attractive, spacious, with storage room. 
M Colored appliances and fixtures. 
• Beautiful cupboards, double stainless sinks. 
• [] Large balconies with screened patio doors. 
• M Laundry facilities. 
[] Security enter-phones and. deadbolts. 
[] Fully draped and to.ordinated to w/w carpets. 
l Six channel satellite T.V. 
[] Racquet courts. 
M Ample parking. 
• References required. 
January. 
Full details of equipment including serial 
registration. 
Dated at Dease Lake, B.C. 
this 23rd day of December, 1987 
Phone: 635-5968 
numbers are required for 
D.P. Stead 
District Highways Manager 
I/6c 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Economic Development 
OFFERS FOR SURPLUS VEHICLES 
OFFERS" Plainly marked on an envelope "Offer on P.T. No. 66" will be 
received by the Director, Supply Management Services Branch, Purchasing 
Commission up to 2 p.m., January 20, 1988 to purchase the following: 
LOT No. UNIT No. DESCRIPTION 
1978 GMC 2WD Pickup VE5206 A .  . , 
Located: . • . . . .  
"as is and where is" 
Thornhill Nursery Yard - . . . . . . . .  L~ ~ ~ ~ 
3446 Edlund Street ' ~ • ~ r ~"  
Terrace, B.C. ~ : ~ 
Contact Mr. Tom Harvie, telephone 638-3298 ~i 
Offers must be accompanied by a certified cheque or money order made 
payable to the Minister of Finance & Corporate Relations for 10% of the 
bid. 
No guarantees or warranties are expressed or Implied and all bidders 
must satisfy themselves as to the type, kind and/or condition of all 
vehicles advertised and the successful bidder(s) will be responsible for the 
removal of such vehicles. The successful bidder will be required to have 
the unit removed from the site within 10 days of notification of acceptance 
of his/her offer. 
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted, but the bearer of 
uired to a the 6% S S. tax If the successful the successful bid will be req p Y . . 
bidder subsequently withdraws his offer, the 10% deposi t shall be liable to 
forfeiture. ' 
The successful bidder must make full payment within 10 days of notifica- 
tion of acceptance of his/her offer otherwise the acceptance may be 
withdrawn and the deposit:forfeited to the Crown. 
Director Supply Management Services 
Purchasing Commission, Parliament Buildings 
. . . . .  " Victoria, B.C. VBX 4Y3 
l /k  
per month 
Wanted to Rent 
Young family with two show dogs, 
would like to rent very clean, three 
bedroom house with frldge, stove, 
fully fenced-yard and fireplace. Ex- 
cellent references available. Phone 
collect 578-7086 in Kamloops. tfnc 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Cred i t /Of f i ce  manager .  
Prev ious  exper ience  in- 
direct contact collection and 
equipment  f inancing prefer- 
red, Terrace/Houston area. 
Must be wi l l ing to relocate. 
Sen resume with expectant 
salary to: Inland Kenworth 
1679 Kenworth Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Y4 
Attn. Brian Miller 
HELP WANTED 
Parttime positions available. 
Apply in person at the. 
A & W, Skeena Mall. 
Child Population ~ -~ 
in 1985 there were 13 million - ~. ~ 
only children living in the United 
States, about 50 percent more 
than 20 years ago. 
. ,,eL ...... 
' " 
? ?  , 
Maya City ' . i2.11):, 
El Mirador, buried and,for- :: 
gotten for nearly 2,000 years in a 
tropical forest of northern Guate, ~ 
mala, may have been the first 
Maya city and was one of the first ~ ~ 
large cities on the North Amer,i 
ican continent, Says NatiO.ai 
Geographic, 
BUSINESS SERVICES 35 
West Coast Chimney Smvlce 
Clean chimney maintenance dealer 
for:. FINGUARD CHIMNEY FIRE EX- 
TINGUISHERS. Phone 635.9557. 
' Pro Tesh Bestronlcs 
Complete electronics repairs and ser. 
vices. Sarvice centre for most maior 
brands, Satellite TV systems. 4519 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Phone 
635-5134. 
Northwest Consolidated Supply Ltd. 
Your complete source for all your 
heating needs. 5239 Kelth. Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-7158. 
Total Business Services. 
Typing, voice pager, photocopying, 
24-hour answering service. No. 1 3238 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 2N4. 
Phone 638.8195; . 
All-West Glass Terrace Ltd. 
~uto glass specialists, ICBC claims 
~ndled  promptly. 4711-A Keith 
Avenue. Phone 638-1166. 
Ken's Marine 
Merc Cruisers, Mariner outboards, 
Hamilton and outboard Mariner Jets, 
Homellght lawnmowers, Yamaha 3 
and 4 wheelers, Yamaha Power Pro- 
ducts, Shindaiwa chain saws arid 
power products. DL No. 7550. 4946 
Grelg Avenue. Phone 635-2909. :: :".. ir~: .-,' :i '::iii:. ' . .  
~: 
!iii 
N- :  . . . . . . . .  - ,  
B & G Grocery 
Laundromat and Carwash, Open 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m.dally. 2701 South Kalum 
Street. Phone 635-6180. 
Chime Delivery. . 
Do you have problems picking up 
prescriptions, groceries, appliances 
or anything else? For all your mov- 
ing and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
perienced and speedy service. Daily. 
Grocery Pickup from Safeway and 
Co.op 1:30 and 5:30 p,m. Only $4.00, 
free to Seniors, only through Chime 
and Safeway. Phone 638:8530. 
I 
Mail - -  continued from page 1 
urgent,"  he explained. " I f  
regular mail is bumped I can live 
With it because I kfi0w~it'~sgoing 
to be delivered the next day." 
~Walker §aid the: sit fiati0n is 
being handled in Vancouver and 
he won't hear of any steps being 
taken to improve air delivery. 
But he said he is sure that 
Canada Post had considered 
every option and there are likely 
good reasons for making no 
changes at the present ime. 
" It  could be they are just 
waiting forAir  B.C. to come in 
and then there will be some 
leverage to demand service," he 
said. "The post office is con- 
Stantly. trying alternatives." 
And according to Walker, 
trucking mail from Vancouver is 
considered to be one of those 
alternatives. "Truck is cheaper 
.and can deliver in the same time 
in most cases," he said. "The 
post office is using a lot of 
trucks now." 
Terrace Branch Manager for 
Loomis Courier, Dave Andrews, 
basically agrees with Walker. 
According to Andrews there 
were "exceptional problems" 
Export tax 
• - -  continued from page 4 
• In the provincial budget for 
the :198%88 fiscal year $105 
• million was slotted for Section 
88, credits. It has not been an- 
nouncedhow much of the fund 
remains to be allocated or what 
will happen to the balance. 
The B.C. government will 
continue to hold responsibility 
for reforesting areas logged 
under Short•.term tenures and the 
Small Business Enterprise Pro- 
gram.-Those areas • presently 
constitute less than 15 percimt of 
the annual harvest. 
Parker speculated that 
"thousands" of jobs lost in the 
forest industry during recent ~ 
years due to technical change 
could ,be recovered in the 
silviculture industry. 
Doe's Cartage & Storage Co.  
0984) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines, ,.. 
Across town or across the nation. 
3111 Blakeburn Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2728. In Kitlmat Phone 
632-2544. 
NoSe's Elestdc 
Industrial, Commercial & Residential 
Wiring. 4931 Lazelle Avenue, To,ace, 
B.C. Phone 638-1878. Nathan Wad- 
dell - Electrical Contractor. 
Hi-Quality Belt!rig & Contracting 
Sandces  ' : - 
Inflatable Boat Ropalre, .Durable 
-High Quality Vulcanlzlng Repalre. 
We speclallze In Conveyer Belt In- 
stallatlons, Sgllclng, and Repalre. 
Vulcanlzlng and Pulley Lagglng..24 
hour service, reasonable rates. Phone 
638-0663 or 638-8530. 
Nodh Coast Auto Repelm Ltd. 
Specializing in 4 x 4 and Automatic 
Transmission Repairs. 3220 River 
Drive, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6967. 
DLN Contracting 
Commercial & Residential Construc- 
tion, Maintenance, Repairs & Renova- 
tions Wood Stove Installations. No. 
• 4-3916 Mountainvlew Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C. Phone 635-5859. 
Kslum Elestd© Ltd. 
Major Appliances: Frigidaire, Elec- 
trohome, Westinghouse, Quasar T.V., 
Sales & Service, VCR, Parts Depot for 
all makes, We service all makes. 3234 
Kalum Street, Phone 635-6286. 
Thomhlll Grocery & Laundromat 
• Open 7 days a week 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
Fresh meat cut daily, Fresh produce, 
'Take-out' foods, Post office. Across 
from Thornhlll Elementary. Phone 
635-6624. 
Terrece Equipment Sales Ltd. 
Sales and Service for Motorcycles, 
Chalnsaws, Snowmoblles, Marlne 
Supplies. 4441 Lakelse Avenue, Ter- 
race. Phone 635-6384. 
with deliveries at Christmas, but 
"they were nothing we didn't ex- 
Andrews said, "Their record ~
of  performance isfi't great but 
it's no worse than it was six 
months ago. But it's no better 
either." 
"We would hope that they get 
better soon," he said. "Our air 
charter was the ideal system but 
it's not economically viable at 
this point in time and we have to 
depend on the carrier." 
TERRACE COURT 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Friday, December 18 Jackson 
Spencer was fined $60 for theft, 
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. . . . . .  - Diamond Jubilee hockeydemonstration 
"He shoots...He scoresl" The Terrace Bantam Reps, u'nder the direction of coach Chris Renerken and trainer Dick 
Eichhrst, put on a hockey demonstration at the Diamond Jubilee celebration Dec. 27. 
Fire report 
The Terrace Fire Dept. is 
pleased to announce aquiet holi- 
day season with few alarms. The 
fire department reminds Terrace 
residents to be careful when 
operating wood heaters. ., 
NOTICE TO SUBCONTRACTORS 
PROJECT: 
Wilp Si Sotxw N.A.D.A.P. 
Rehabilitation Centre 
Kitwanga, B.C. 
OWNER: 
Wilp Si Satxw House of Purification Society 
Box 458 
Hazelton, B,C. 
V0J IYO 
Take notice 
Bid Pac No. 
Bid Pac No. 
.Bid Pc.: No. 
Section 09680 
Bid Pac NO. 4 Section 09250 
Bid P0c No. 5 SeCtion 09300- 
Bid Pc.= No. 6 Section 09900- 
-:Bid Pac No. 7 Division 15000 
BidPac No. 8 Division 16000 
Bid Pac No. 9 
that Subtrade Tenders are requested for the f011owing: 
1 Section 08120 Aluminum Doors, Windows 
and Entrances 
Section 08800 Glass and Gl~Jng 
2 Section 08710 Hardware 
3 Sectk~rt'09650 
. 
. . .  ~ • 
Redllent Flooring 
Carpeting 
Gypsum Wallboard " " 
Clay Tile Products . . . . .  
• Painting . 
Mechanical 
Electrical 
Kitchen Equipment and Smallware 
Bid Pac No. 10 Furnishings 
Subtrades Tenders will be received by the Owner| up to 3:30 pro. local 
time, Wednesday, January 20, 1988. Bonding is required for tenders ex- 
cesdlng $20,000.00. This project Is being co.nstructed on a Construction 
Management Basis... - - " .' : " 
Plans and specifications are available from the Architect on deposit of 
$100, 
ARCHITECTS: " 
Killick Metz Bowen Rose " ' -,." . 
Architects Planners Inc. 
1777 West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V~l IV8  ~ " " 
Phone: 732-3361 - -  . . . . .  - _.. ,, -. 
FAX No.: 732.1828 ,~ 
( ~  Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Econ0mlc Development 
OFFERS FOR SURPLUS VEHICLES 
OFFERS: Plainly marked on an envelope "Offer on P.T. No. 65" will be 
received by the Director, Supply Management Services Branch, Purchasing 
Commission up to 2 p.m., January 20, 1988 to purchase on an individual, 
combined or lot basis, the following: 
LOT No .  UNIT No.  DESCRIPTION 
A.  VE5358 
B. VF,5814, 
C. VEO052 
D. VE0042 
E. VE5633 
F. VE5684 
G. VE5797 
H. VE5800 
I. VESa05 
j .  VF.5806 
K. VE5813 
L. VE5816 
M. 14K6134 
N. 14K22449 
LOCATED: 
1979 Dodge CrewCab, 2 WD 
1981 Ford SuperCab, 4 WD 
1982 Chev Suburban, 4 WD 
|982 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
1980 GMC Jimmy, ,1 WD 
1980 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
1981 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
1981 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
1981 Ford Supercab, 4 WD 
1981 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
1981 Dodge Clubcob, 4 WD 
1981 Ford 3/4 Ton Pickup, 4 WD 
Debonair 16' Aluminum Boat 
17; Aluminum Runabout 
"as is and where is . . . .  
Forests & Lands Compound 
3726 Alfred Street 
Smithers, B.C. 
Contact Tant Boothman, telephone 847-7519 
O. G!0146 
LOCATED: 
',as is and where Is" 
i & C Enterprises Ltd. 
• 4411 N. 5porks 
1980 Ford FI00 1/2 Ton, 2 
WD Engine 
• . ° 
Terrace, B.C. 
Contact Mr. Peter Ramps/ " 
No guarantees or warranties ore expressed or Implied and oil bidders 
must satisfy themselves as to the type, kind and/or condition of all 
vehicles advertised and the successful bidder(s) will be responsible for the 
removal of such vehicles. The successful bidder will berequired to have 
the unit removed from the site within 10 days of notification of acceptance 
of his/her offer. * 
The highest or any offer will not nKessariiy by accepted but the bearer of 
the successful bid will be requiredto pay the 6.% S.S: ta x, The .~ l  
bidder will be notified within 10 days of closing dote. unsuccesstm otcJmJrs 
will not be notified. 
The successful bidder must make full payment within 10 days of notifica- 
tion of accepton.ce of his/her offer otherwise the acceptance may be 
withdrawn, Director Supply Management Services 
Purchasing Commission, Parliament Buildings 
- Victoria, B.C. V8X 4Y3 
:i1 
:3 
,? 
!' 
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Air Cadets 
honored 
at banquet 
A Royal Canadian Air Cadets• 
747 (Terrace) Squadron awards 
banquet was held Friday even- 
ing, Dec. 1 I, in the Cadet Hall at 
the Terrace-Kitimat Airport. It 
was also a Christmas banquet 
followed by a dance for the 
young people. 
- - L  
1988 
i 
. -  ; . 
by Pam Whitaker 
The skirl of pipes sounded as 
36 uniformed Cadets marched to 
their places at the center table. 
There were over one hundred 
guests in attendance, including 
Minister of Forests Dave Parker 
and Mrs. Parker, and Major J. 
and Mrs. Plante. Plante is Com- 
manding Officer of Canadian 
Forces Base, Masset, B.C. 
A traditional turkey dinner 
was partaken of in the festively 
decorated hall, followed by 
speeches. The the awards were 
given out. 
During a speech by command- 
ing officer Lt. Charles Meek, 
some of the year's activities were 
touched upon, such as a trip the 
747 Squadron had made in July 
to Whitehorse and Skagway, 
Alaska. The highlight of that 
trip was when Terrace's Cadets 
participated in a parade through 
l e  ~" • T Whitehorse and r.ceiveu the 
keys to the city. 
Lt. Meek congratulated 
members of his staff who had 
received promotions.  'Lt. 
Knoedler, formerly 2nd Lt., and 
2nd Lt. Gowe who had been an 
Officer Cadet. Also, Lorianne 
Fallette and Linda Vandale were 
promoted to the rank of Officer 
Cadets. Fallette and Knoedler 
will he married in the New Year. 
Awards presented were: 
Promoted from Leading Air 
Cadet to Cp l . -  Cadets L. 
Wade, N. Jenkins, T. Leason, 
K. Bork, C. Mermans, and Hut- 
chison. 
Promoted from Cpl. to Sgt. 
- -  N. Michaud and R. Gill., 
Promoted from Acting Sgt. to 
Sgt. - -  S. McCarron. 
Promoted from Sgt. to Flight 
Sgt. - -  D. Hudson. 
Promoted to Leading Air 
Cadets - -  C. Murphy, J. 
Schulte, C.S. Morrison, B. Mc- 
Carron, E. Batty, J. King, D. 
King, T. Hollist, and R. Gard- 
ner. 
First Aid Certificates - -  C. 
Mermans, C. Normandy, N. 
Jenkins, K. Bork, R. Flynn, R. 
Gill, and D. Hudson. 
Cadet Cert i f icate of 
Qualification- C. Mermans, J. 
Miller, T. Andrew, C. Bishop, 
D. Schuster, E. Wade, C. 
Syrette, and C.J. Normandy. 
Cadet Cert i f i cate  of 
Qualification, Junior Leader- 
ship Course - -  R. Flynn, K. 
Bork, R. Gill, K. Duncan, N. 
Jenkins, and P. Cam. 
An equally important award 
went to a young man who wish- 
ed to remain anonymous. •He 
had raised a good de~/l of money 
to help some elderly people 
Local cadets received recognition with promotions and awards at the Royal Canadian Air Cadets 747 Squadron annual banquet held last 
month in the organization's new headquarters at the Terrace-Kitlmat airport. 
Members of the Terrace Pipes and Drums were on hand to lead members 
of the 747 Squadron Air Cadets on their Initial march into the hall st the re- 
cent awards banquet held to honor the group. 
In Terrace court 
In Terrace provincial court on 
Thursday, December 17 Richard 
Linteras was fined $650 and re- 
ceived a six month drivers li- 
cense suspension for impaired 
driving. 
. I " "  
at.~ 4g 
• financially. 
Major Plante intimated in his 
speech that the 747 Cadet 
Squadron is known in the region 
for its high level of activity and 
accomplishment. They have 
their new building paid for and 
own their own Piper Cub and The hockey demonstration put on at Terraoe's Diamond Jubilee festivities 
glider. . b the Terrace Bantam Raps was good clean fun but still aggressive. 
Lt i Meek saxd that the parade TYese two demonstrate a little of that "pioneering spirit" referred to dur- 
area is paved now, theflag poles ing theCIvic Parade that ha8 resulted In an enduring and hard.working 
are up and the flags fly proudly, people In the north who are determined to succeed. 
In Terrace provincial courtonl 
Friday, December 11 Herbert 
Wright was sentenced to two six- 
month concurrent j~l terms for 
failure to comply with a condi- 
tion of recognizance. . . . .  
A phone is 
a.II you  need 
to do business 
with  us.. 
• . , .~  r~-~_  " -  " 
Compare  our  p as! 
Call us today!  
We spec.ialize in print ing promot iona l  f lyers 
(81/2 x 11 in. to 24 x 36 in.) Remember ,  
the next  t ime your  • business needs Promot ion,  
give us a call. 
[]  Complete graphic art service 
[] Web offset and sheetfed printing 
D Bundling & mailing services 
[] Specialized mail distribution 
Close Up Business Services 
Ltd. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-7840 
i ¸ 
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Terrace Government Agent Randy Trombley and Elmer Derrick, chairman 
and chief executive officer of Gitsen Industries, were recently designated 
as liaison officers for the North Coast economic development zone by 
Minister of State Dave Parker. 
Strategy meeting 
• -for RAFT tonight 
RAFT (Responsible Action 
for Teens) will be holding their 
"first and most important  
:meeting" for all volunteers.and 
concerned individuals in the 
basement of the Terrace Public 
Library at 7:30 p.m. tonight. 
According to acting coor- 
dinator Patricia Williams, 
organizers are "picking up the 
vestige of RAFT with new vigor 
and the same spirit of caring and, 
giving" in  developing a youth 
drop-in centre for the use of 
socially and economically disad- 
vantaged teens in Terrace. 
Williams said there are five 
main issues to be discussed ur- 
ing the meeting. She said that 
through the "knowledge and 
commitment of each individual 
volunteer" they hoped to iden- 
tify all available resources, to 
identify the group's purpose, set 
goals for the project's develop- 
ment, and form a society with a 
new name replacing RAFT. 
She said everyone isencourag- 
ed to attend and participate in 
the meeting and find out what 
it's all about - -  even if they 
PAT WILLIAMS: new vigor and the 
same spirit of caring and giving, 
haven't yet sigaed up as a 
volunteer or aren't sure they 
even want to -- because it'S a 
project closely linked to the 
quality of life andifuture success 
of malay of the teens m our com- 
munity. 
A~oordlng to Terrace City Dlreotor Rob Oreno, there appears to be con- 
i tlnued demand for unmanned cardlock fuel outlets such as this natural 
gas outlet at Farwest Bus Lines. This demand has prompted the city to 
take another look at existing by.laws to determine If they are adequate 
from s fire and safety point of view, 
. . . . .  : , , )  ~ 
T! 
d, 
Minister of State Dave Parker 
recently announced his selection 
of two-North Coast Regional 
Development Liaison Officers; ~ 
Randy Trombley, the Govern- 
ment Agent in Terracei~and 
Elmer Derrick of Kitwanc0ol, 
who will assist the region's 
development officer, Bob 
Thompson. 
Parker said Tr0mbley, 36, will 
work as the key contact person 
in the North Coast Region in the 
provincial government's region- 
alization initiative and will assist 
Thompson in developing an in- 
ventory of the region's resources 
and manpower and help coor- 
dinate economic development 
incentives and provincial ser- 
vices for the north coast. 
He explained, "We need a 
liaison officer that keeps us in 
touch with the resource team, 
and being a government agent he 
has a knowledge of pretty.well 
all the government programs. 
He also has all the equipment, 
the FAX copier, phones and the 
WATT's line, so he can bring it 
together." 
Trombley joined the provin- 
cial government's Government 
Agents Branch in July, 1971, 
and served as deputy govern- 
ment agent in Powell River and 
government agent in Ucluelet 
and Burns Lake before moving 
to Terrace in 1978. He has been 
a member of the Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce for the 
last three years~and a director 
for the last t.WO.~ 
Derrick, 39, is the chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Gitsen Industries Ltd. and has 
• . .•  ,•  %, ,  " •  • 
been appointed as the liaison of- $1 million anhiaal funding from 
ficer for native affairs, the .provincial government. 
Parker said Derrick was Wages for the three officers, as 
Selected for the job to r~present "~well as office. suppliesi~/ind 
native i'ntei'es~ts and coordinate maintenance and committee. 
accommodatib~i travelling and 
expense for meetings, will be 
covered by the fund. ; 
Parker noted that Thompson 
isthe only full-time mployee of 
the region and, under agreement 
with their employers, 25 percent 
of Trombley's wage and 50 per- 
cent of Derrick's wag~, an 
amount equal to their working 
commitment tO the region, will 
be covered by the fund. 
Parker added that Ministers 
of State received no wage for 
their position. "We are only 
paid as line ministers," he said. 
"There's no extra allowances." 
Bus fa res .  
may rise • 
Local bus fares may be in- 
creased in the face of rising 
costs. Steve New, the Manager 
for Small Community Systems 
for B.C. Transit has advised 
Terrace council that B.C. Tran- 
sit has determined that the cost 
of operating the system will in- 
crease by 3.2 percent his year 
and, based on the estimated 
revenue, would result in a deficit 
per passenger of $1.46, up from 
$!.36 per:passenger last year. 
• According to New, the 1988 
operating agreement between 
the city, regional district and 
B.C. Transit provided for a total 
continued on page 15 
native communities ih~the area. 
"We have Such a substantial 
native population and each of 
those groups have their own 
development organizations. A
lot of their activities are funded 
by federal funding through the 
Department of Indian and Nor- 
thern Affairs  and other  
organizations, and those sort of 
become resource operations to 
our development group," he 
said. 
According to Parker, Derrick 
will work as the key contact per- 
son for Indian groups in the 
north coast region. Derrick join- 
ed Gitsen Industries, a fishing 
company owned by 54 native 
fishermen, in 1983 after working 
for the Nat iona l  Indian 
Brotherhood from 1978 to 1983. 
Derrick was assistant regional 
director fro" the federal Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs from 
1976 to 1978 and has served in 
other positions relating to native 
affairs: since 1970. He holds a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
political science from Carlton 
University and a bachelor of 
education degree from the 
University of Alberta. 
"These officers will ,work 
closely together in maintaining a 
flow of information and to keep 
projects and proposals on track 
and on time," said Parker. 
":!He also explained that his 
regional development area has 
received apro rata amount of its 
Copper 
Gr i l l  ot the 
Terrace Hotel  
TEI I ACI  ,DINING,. 
features International Dinners 
All you can eat for 
$4.99 
Mon.-Italian Night ' ( Thurs.-Indonesian Night 
Tues.-English Night Fri.-Oriental Night 
Wed.-Spanish Night Sat.-Canada Day 
Daily Luncheon &Dlnner Buffet $6.75 Sunday Brunch $5.95 
Fine Dining 
 /SS T ,. ,,., su.o,,n,s, 5 p.m. 10 p.m. 
4620 kakelse Avenue 
638-8141 
• Specializing in Chinese. 
Cuisine .and Canadian 
Dishes 
l~) /  4606 Grelg Ave., for Take.Out 
Terrace, B.C. Ph. 635-6184 
This spot could be 
yours  for  as l i t t le  as 
$4.50 per  month l l  
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
' 145-7840 
GUI.DE 
I 
05 Polly's Care 
Chln:Ses.!: W:st:rn,, CuIsine 
Frl. & Sat. 10:30 a.m. -- I a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 a.m. -- 10 p.m. 
638-1848 or 638-8034 
Try our Greek Specials 
Best Pizza In Town 
FREE DELIVERY FULLY LICENCED 
635.7229 IIIIIII 
4606 LazelleAve., Terrace, B.C. IIIIIII 
I 
GIM'S " 
RESTAURANT 
~A T'~' Chinese & Canadian Food "~ '~-  
f/'~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK liI:~/ 
[[[[[ Men - Wed 11:30 a.m. - -  I0:00 p.m, ~ 
|~ Thursday l l :30a.m.  - -  I1:00 p.tn.-~J// 
Fri - Sat 11:30 a.m. - -  I;00 a.m. 
Sunday 12:00 a.m. !0:00 p.m.635.6111 
4643 Park A venue 
TGa,ud.  
Ow/  Nest " 
Cozy Atmosphere, 
Warm Hospitality and 
Good Food. 
See you soonl I 
, f  
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others' March 
Skyllnk Airlines of Richmond recently announced Intention to begin a passenger service between Terrace and 
Vancouver In mid.February, using a 19-passenger Metrollner III like this aircraft, shown here in Empire Airways col- 
ors. 
arts Friday 
5th annual Kinsmen 
March will take place 
from Jan. 15 - 31. The 
the main source of 
or the Kinsmen Rehab- 
Foundation of B .C . ,  
ovides equipment and 
) disabled children and 
our province. 
)thers' March began in 
I's, when concerned 
and Kinettes held a 
porch light blitz to 
icy for those disabled 
le polio epidemic in 
at concern for their 
led Kinsmen to found 
~men Rehabilitation 
Foundation, which last year pro- 
vide'd assistance to over 5,000 
people in the province. Today, 
the Mothers' March has grown 
to be a two-week campaign run 
by Kinsmen across British Col- 
umbia and involving nearly 
30,000 volunteers, who call 
door-to-door in their own 
neighborhoods. 
The Kinsmen and Kinette 
Clubs of Terrace plan some 
special events during the 
Mothers' March campaign, ac- 
cording to this year's: local 
March chairman Nathan• Wad- 
dell. 
Waddell noted that to main- 
tain the level of service provided 
by the Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation, this year's March 
must yield $1.5 million from 
B.C. donations. 
TERRACE -- Skylink Airlines 
of Richmond, a company that 
has been operating an air freight 
and courier service between 
Vancouver and Terrace for 
several months, will begin carry- 
ing passengers on the route in 
February. 
Skylink representative Karen 
Greenwood said in an interview 
Friday that the company recent- 
ly purchased a 19-passenger 
Metroliner III twin-engine tur- 
boprop aircraft o use specifical- 
ly for the Terrace route. The size 
of the the aircraft will allow 
Skylink to combine its present 
courier and freight raffic, being 
Skylink says February .for new air service 
company pilots the opportunity 
to become familiar with the 
route. 
The initial schedule will have 
two flights daily Monday 
through Friday, early morning 
.and late afternoon, and one 
weekend flight in the late after- 
noon or early evening on Sun- 
days. Terminal space is already 
leased at the Terrace-Kitimat 
airport, and two employees were 
hired locally late last week, 
Greenwood said. 
The airline's tandard fare for 
the Terrace-Vancouver trip will 
be $149 each way. There will be 
an introductory fare reduction 
to encourage, local travellers to 
try the service, but "nothing 
gimmicky", Greenwood said. 
The aircraft cruises at about 200 
miles per hour and the trip to 
Vancouver will take about an 
hour and a half. The service 
operates out of the smaller 
South Terminal at Vancouver 
International Airport, and free 
shuttle bus transporation will be 
provided for passengers who 
have connecting flights to make 
at the busier main terminal. 
When asked if Skylink feared 
being crunched in a tariff war 
when AirBC begins its service to 
the area, Greenwood replied, 
"They're (AirBC and CAI) two 
big guys, and they can haul out 
the big guns (fare discounts) if 
they want to, but I think they're 
going to find that there just isn't 
room for two big carriers on this 
route." 
"We've got no aspirations to 
get bigger, we want to build our 
client base on reliability. Our 
objective is to become Terrace's 
community airline." 
Canadian Airlines Intema- 
tionai's current" standard fare, 
continued on page 23 
I 
done with a smaller Merlin 
airplane, with the new passenger 
service. 
"We've been aware for a long 
time that Terrace has problems 
with flight reliability," Green- 
wood said. The Metroliner's lan- 
ding approach speed is con- 
siderably slower than the jets be- 
ing used by Canadian Airlines 
International, and she said that 
factor will allow the Skylink 
flights to land in weather condi- 
tions that would be prohibitive 
for faster aircraft. 
She also pointed out that 
Skylink's experience in running 
freight to  Terrace has ~iven 
This Merlin aircraft has been used by Skylink Airlines to transport.courier 
material and freight between Terrace and Vancouver for several months. 
Skylink representatives ay their pilots are now thoroughly familiar with 
the route and approaches. 
"NO EMINSMO IN G" 
DATES: 
January 26 and 28 
February 1, 2, 3, and4 
February 8 
TIME: 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
FEE: 
SIS.00 
PLACE: 
Northwest Community College Room 2001 -:i : ~y ~ /~ 
SPEAKERS: ..... :~: :"': 
Dr. D. Burtch . . . .  :' :::':::~:~! 
' 15 Dr. O. Fisher January 0.  Unrau PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED 
' / l~k  I 
, 35 YEARS OF SERVIC-E 
. .  "~,~. . :  . ~ , . ' 
| 
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OPINI ONe1 
In t roduct ions  
i rd n o er 
As we sail over the brink of a 
new year, this is an appropriate 
time to introduce, somewhat 
belatedly, five people whose 
writings have become regular 
features in the Terrace Review. 
Phil Hartl, branch manager 
for the Terrace office of the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank, is a familiar figure in the 
commercial community here. 
His advice and authoritative in- 
sights into the nuts and bolts of 
operating a small business are of 
interest to our self-employed 
readers and will be illuminating 
even for those who have only a 
passing interest in the subject. 
Long-time readers of our 
paper need no introduction to 
our book reviewer, Andrea 
Deakin. Her approach to newly- 
published books for adults and 
children is discriminating, but at 
the same time reveals her un- 
qualified respect and enthusiasm 
for excellence in writing. She 
enhances literature simply by 
talking about it. 
Jorma Jyrkkanen is another 
well-known figure in this area, 
an outspoken and self-styled ad- 
vocate and analyst of the living 
network in which we are all im- 
mersed. As a scientist with both 
a conscience and an artistic 
spirit, Jorma can word-paint 
wall-size murals or detailed 
miniatures in his perspectives on 
Letters to the editor will be con- 
sidered for publication only when 
s igned.  P lease  inc lude  your  
te lephone nunlber.  The ed i to r  
reserves the right • to condense and 
edit letters. Opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the 
Terrace Review. 
the Earth and the societies that 
populate it. His articles can be 
alternately entertaining or 
"abrasive, but never dull. 
Stephanie Wiebe is a 
mysterious woman who ap- 
peared in our office one day, 
dropped a submission on the 
front counter, and vanished so 
quickly no one here could 
remember what she looked like. 
After reading that first article 
the following day we clamored 
for more, and eventually strong- 
armed her into doing a weekly 
column. Stephanie's observa- 
tions on the daily world around 
us are simultaneously irreverent 
and sensitive, and her command 
of the language is a pleasure to 
read. 
NA 
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continued on page 23 ~ ~',  
King Bill sets us back a few decades 
~ In 1215, the Magna Carta curtailed the And the government's invitation to opposition MLAs to 
rights of England's King John. In 1987, "become part of the solution by working with the parliamentary 
British Columbia reversed the process, secretaries and local communities", is an insult to anyone even 
restoring many of the former ights to King vaguely familiar with the tradition o f  our parliamentary s stem. 
::~ Bill Vander Zalm. That kind of thinking betrays a dangerous flirtation with the con- 
. . . . .  :~.i~i~ You think I'm kidding7 Well, maybe a cept of enlightened and supposedly benevolent dictatorship which 
:" ~:~'":~ little bit, but enough happened uring the permits an opposition in •name, but restricts its function to giving 
~~~i~ fall session of the B.C. Legislature to set advice. 
~.~.: .....~ ~ .... '~:~:: " .:::~:..:.,.:~.~::" the rights of parliament in this jurisdiction If the premier eally wanted to give the province's remote areas a 
back several decades, greater say in provincial matters, he could have done any number of 
Hubert Beyer Unfortunately, narrowly-defined politi- things. He could have established government offices in towns that 
in Victoria cal acts are much more easily interpreted~ have none. He could have strengthened the role of government 
than concepts and theories that are only agents. He could have opened ombudsman's offices all over the 
vaguely perceived by the majority of the public, but I still like to try. province. Or he could have simply started listening to the people in 
The major assault on British parliamentarytradition I'm speak- northern B.C., the Kootenays, the Caribo0, something his 
ing of came with the premier's decentralization program, aprogram predecessors never did. 
that may not have been designed to emasculate he legislative pro- But the concept of decentralization a la Vander Zalm is as alien to 
cess, but does, in fact, just that. this province as the feudal system of medieval Europe. It has no 
The trouble with decentralization is its superficial appeal. It pro- place in British Columbia. 
mises to give more say to the people of British Columbia's remote Forestry 
areas. That's attractive bait for people who have been traditionally The forest industry is allsmiles now that the 15 percent ariff on 
ignored by the government in Victoria. 
The mechanism by which Vander Zalm is determined to bring softwood lumber exports has been lifted. Forgotten are the dire 
about his decentralization program is, however, counter-productive predictions of doom by industry officials. Last year was a good one, 
to his stated goals. It will, in fact, strengthen Victoria's grip on the and the industry has high hopes for 1988. 
It will probably take the industry a little time to adjust to the 
province. It will reinforce centralization and diminish the role of the amendments to the Forest Act, passed uring the last session of the 
elected representatives. 
Here's how it will work. The province is divided into eight B.C. Legislature. Initial howls of protest over sharply increased 
stumpage f es and provisions that force forest companies to under- 
regions, each of which is presided over by a minister of state. The 
ministers of state, all of which are also holding cabinet positions, take reforesting and silviculture at their expense have subsided. 
will be assisted by parliamentary secretaries. The latter will come No large pets 
from the ranks of government backbenchers. The provincial government made it clear last week that it has no 
Each minister of state, assisted by his parliamentary secretary and intentions of letting its subsidized housing complexes go to the the 
a number of locally-appointed committees, is to steer his or her dogs, although they are for the birds. 
specific region's affairs. Fish and birds are o.k., said Claude Richmond, the minister 
There are obvious flaws in the system. One is that the ministers of responsible for the B.C. Housing Management Commission which 
state will do most of the steering from Victoria. Theother is that the is the administrative body for a number of government-subsidized 
parliamentary secretaries are themselves from areas as far removed and operated housing projects in the province. 
from the region they're supposed to look after as Victoria is. Those "I recognize that it is very sad when a person must give up a pet," 
are immediately apparent flaws in the plan. Others are more in- Richmond said. "However, the commission must maintain a high 
sidious, standard of housing for the good of all of its tenants and this does 
In our parliamentary s stem, each riding elects its own member to require limitations on pets." 
the legislature. Members thus elected represent the people of their Roots registry 
riding in Victoria, regardless of whether they sit on the government 
side of the house or with the official opposition. Adopted persons will have fewer difficulties from now on to trace 
It is through the elected representatives that the people are to their natural parents. The government has decided to establish an 
voice their concerns in Victoria. Those concerns may be voiced in Adoption Registry which is to maintain a data base of information 
the legislature or through personal intervention with various cabinet on adopted persons and their natural parents. 
ministers. Attitudes about adoption have changed, according to govern- 
Of course, the system only works if both sides adhere to its rules, ment officials, and an increasing number of adult adoptees are re- 
It begins to break down when the government short-changes certain questing information about their birth parents. 
areas of the province simply because they elected an opposition 
member. That nasty possibility was recently held out by Tourism 
Minister Bill Reid who told the people of Esquimalt-Port Renfrew I like the premier 
they could get a lot more out of the government by electing a Socred Christmas and New Year's letters from two fans took a very dim 
next time around, view of the potshots I am.in the habit of taking at our. faantastic 
To the government's chagrin, however, some people seem to in, premier, 
sist on electing opposition members to the legislature, And since he "You sure must hat.e Mr. Vander Zalm," concluded one writer, 
can't force them to change their ways, the premier has devised a while the other addressed his letter to "Hetze Fuehrer Hubert 
simple method of undermining the role of the elected representative Beyer." Hetze, loosely translated from German, comes out as 
decentralization, vilification or defamation, and I don't have to explain what Fuehrer 
means. 
Once in place, the decentralization program will reduce the local l would like to make it very clear that nobody respects Premier 
MLA's role to one of symbolism. That goes for both opposition Vander Zalm more than I do, but I have even greater respect for his 
and government MLAs. Decisions will be made by ministers of gardening expertise and would hate to see the community deprived 
state, which means cabinet, which means Vemder Zalm. of that in the long run, 
I 
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f Ta lko f th  Community helped [ To u l W I i holiday morale for 
MM H patients 
' [ To the Editor; Alliance Church " The Terrace Review asked: 
. . . .  : ~ On behalf of the patients and R.C.M.P. 
staf f  of  Mills Memor ia l  Christian Reformed Church  
Do you think the CBC relocation . Hosp i ta l ,  I would like to thank The Emerson Clinic 
. the numerous community  The Medical Clinic 
.. . . .  from Prince Rupert to ~ . . . .  • o rgan izat ions  and  church  groups  Dr .  Asanteand Dr .  Osei-Tutu 
Prince George will affect who contributed to the morale Dr. Wang and well-being of our patients Terrace Jaycees 
.... the nUAIifv nf local over the Christmas holidays. We would like to send our 
: ~ We were well provided with best wishes to all of you for a 
erage? .... • . . . . .  news coy  choral groups, baked goodies, happy and prosperous New Year 
~ . fruit baskets, and chocolates by and thank you for your con- 
the following: tinued support throughout the 
The Terrace Community year. 
Band 
Seventh Day Advent is t  (Mrs.) Shirley Bentley, R.N. 
Church  Associate Executive Director 
Salvation Army Mills Memorial Hospital 
Grads of '88 Terrace 
Fulton presents 
End-of-the-Year 
awards for 1987 . ,, 
Val MacDonald Lynn Cogar. by Skeena MP Jim Fulton hey government was elected. 
Medium range missiles were Nice wrapping, but where's the  
Roger Carling-Kolly " If a person listened to FM It shou ldn ' t  e f fec t  scrapped at the Superpower beef? We need economic 
Yes of course the reloca- stations then it may make a coverage that much as long Summit, and the doomsday development in the West, not 
tion will affect the quality of big difference, but I think asthere are reporters in each clock was rolled back. Scandals tax cuts for the rich. 
local news. Prepare to hear most people in Terrace don't area. But, as with most and resignations continued to Sharing the Vision Award: to 
more dbout events in the big- get any stations other than businesses it becomes com- rock Parliament: this time it was the House of Commons for 
ger apples and less and less CFTK anyway, plicated when staff are Sinclair Stevens and Andre unanimously passing mymotion 
about  loca l  ac t iv i t ies ,  ] i " "  I" spread-too thin overa larger~'Bissoiinette. At year'-end, calling for : the creati6h ofa  '~ 
regardless of what CBC ex- I !: ................ _::i:i:::~, . . . . .  I area. Musselgate was in full swing. South Moresby National Park 
ecutives may say. It's in- ~ "1"1 " l ,h  'F~' What a year it's been. To Reserve. This motion brought 
ev i tab le  - it's like when the r ' tnE I  "E l le lL  celebrate the successes and $106 million to the Northwest 
sun shines on your house it failures, here are my own end of and a promise of settling title 
gets warm .... when the moun- r ' t  n the year awards: with the Haida people. 
tains get in the way, you still. ~.  re  ~ r a m  Better to Give than Receive Can I Return This On Boxing 
get daylight but little heat-  [~'i  /'1 Award: to Simon Reisman and Day Award: to Brian Mulroney 
SO we'll be in the shade with war , , ,  n ~ l  Pat Carney for the Mulroney who said: "Free trade affects 
our local coverage and local Canadian sovereignty, and we 
events. TERRACE - -  The Terrace Trade Deal. Revenge o f  the Tainted Tuna will have none of it, not during 
RCMP's Lock It or Lose It pro- Award: to John Fraser, who was leadership campaigns or at any 
other time." Hmmmm. What's havegram hadin Decemberh definite appearSimpact out° canned after contradicting the that mean? 
) ' pubic attitudes toward locking Prime Minister over Tunagate. 
John sprang to life again as Run That By Me Again unoccupied veliicles. 
F innLarson The program was conducted Speaker of the House. I sup- Award: to Conservative MP 
I don ' t  think there will be by members of the Terrace ported him for the role, which Don Blenkarn who defended 
he  then used to gag me for Sinclair  Stevens' continued 
mdch effect at all as long as detachment Auxiliary force, criticizing Mulroney's treatment presence in the Conservative 
who left notes and brochures on of the West. Goodman that he caucus after the latter was found 
reporters remain stat ioned in Judi Harmon unlocked cars and trucks found is, Fraser. then chastised the in a conflict of interest position 
thearea .  It ,will have to make some parked in the downtown area. Prime Minister and welcomed 14 times. "We've had MPs who 
sort of difference because Of The proportion of unsecured have been convicted, of drugs, 
.the greater distance.  Local vehicles went from 26 percent me back to the:fray. • Nice Wrapping, .  But  Where Is beating their wives, drinking and 
events may not have as when the program started on The Present  Award :  to Finance driving, and all sorts of things 
.Mary Wiffen much of a priority as in the Dec. 1 to 17 percent when it end- Minister Michael Wilson who in- and none of them were ever 
. What's wrong with having past and personnel will pro- ¢d Dec. 31. A statement issued troduced a tax reform package thrown out of caucus, so why 
an office in Terrace where i t  bably be hired in Prince by the RCMP last week indicates that gives the very wealthy a tax should Sinc?" said Blenkarn. 
would be more central? George for the most par t ,  2,566 vehicles were Checked in Honest, It Won't Bite Award: 
arid that staff may not show the course of the program, 510 cut five times greater than the average family. British Colum- to External Affairs Minister Joe 
the interest in the area  that a or 20 percent of which were beans still pay $I,000 more per Clark who wants to resettle gun- 
Prince Rupert staff would, unlocked. 
December ishistorically a pro- year in tax than when the Mulro- continued on page 23 
minent month for thefts from I 
vehicles, but in 1987 only five r percent of the year's total.occur- 
red during that month, a total of 
15 incidents (reported) and the 
lowest in the past five years. 
During 1987, 327 thefts of items 
from vehicles we.re reported. Skeena Mall 
635-2387 
/ ~ • 
~- -~ Bonded Agent  f0r :  
, Mutual Life , First City Trust 
, Mutual Trust , Coronet Trust 
s.N¢~ ,,o LTo * Investco Inc. , and offer 
June Halpin 6,15-7515 (CDIC) insured GIC deposits. ! 
If the CBC's proposed reorganization of its B.C. operations is approved by Alma Joachim (k11-1204 . 7 investment funds , RRSP loans (100%) 
federal regulatory agencies, the CFPR studio and office building In Prince 
Rupert will be sold and the technical equipment In it will be distributed to Diane Moroskot I~1[I.4515 ~ Highest competitive rotes 4r Personal service. 
other facliltles in the province. 
i. 
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Cold Turkey Day : . :~ s ~4 ~ ~.~P~r ~ 
• comes next week  " : s r "' 
Next Wednesday, Jan. 20, is if you are among the thousands 
Cold Turkey Day, the day when of s m.okers who, plan to quit 
a coalition of health groups en- smoking Jan. 20., 
courages smokers to call it quits Because smoking tobacco pro- 
once and for all. , ducts leads to a strong addic- 
Cold Turkey Day m held in tion, it is a difficult habit to 
conjunction with National Non- break and takes some leading up 
to. It will help to list your 
reasons for quitting, or at least 
to talk them over with friends, 
before you actually try to quit. 
Gradually cutting down to a 
"core level" of cigarettes smok- 
ed each day is also a good first 
step. (For most smokers, that 
number ranges from eight to 
twelve cigarettes, moked at key 
times in the day.) 
If you can find a friend to quit 
with you, so much the better. 
Encouragement from someone 
who understands what you are 
going through is invaluable. It's 
also a good idea to enlist support 
of others, such as family 
members and co-workers. Tell 
them you are planning to quit 
and that you would appreciate 
their help. 
i , " ~ . '  ''~'~'~t''~' 
• ;p 
Smoking Week, Jan. 14-20. The 
campaign is supported by the 
B.C. Lung Association, the B.C. 
Pharmacists Society, the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, the Adven- 
tist Health Network, the Cana- 
dian Cancer Society, and 
Registered Nurses Association 
of B.C. 
For smokers who want to kick 
the habit and never look back, 
the group offers the following 
advise: 
How to quit 
Quitting smoking isn't easy. If 
it were, people wouldn't practise 
doing it. 
But there are some tried and 
true tips that have helped others 
butt out for good in the past. 
And they can work for you, too, 
Build some motivation into 
quitting smoking. The Canadian 
Cancer Society says most 
smokers burn up $500 a year 
with their habit. Plan to do 
something special with the 
money you'll save, and don't 
wait to start rewarding yourself. 
Everyday without cigarettes is 
worth celebrating and con- 
tributes to the body's recovery 
of the damage caused by smok- 
ing. 
When Cold Turkey Day ar- 
rives, be cold-hearted with any 
cigarettes that might still be in 
the house. Get rid of them as 
well as smoking paraphernalia 
like ashtrays and lighters. And, 
continued on page 23 
Tobacco.u .se perceived 
as a fem,n,s t  ,ssue 
advertising and therefore do not 
point out the extreme dangers. 
Studies show that the best 
coverage of smoking and health 
issues occurs in magazines, like 
Reader's Digest, that do not ac- 
cept cigarette advertising. 
Anti-tobacco legislation is 
presently before the, House ofl 
(20tureens. BiliC:51 ~ ~he Tobac -• 
continued on page 23 
Commentary 
by Mary Bowering 
Lung cancer is replacing 
breast cancer as  the leading 
cause of cancer deaths amoung 
women. There is clearly proven 
Cause and effect between smok- 
ing and the incurable disease of 
lung cancer. Women smokers on 
the birth control pill are at in- 
creased risk of heart attacks, 
strokes and cervical cancer. 
There.are a variety of complica- 
tions for the pregnant woman 
associated with smoking, for ex- 
ample, spontaneous abortions 
and low birthweight. 
Although smoking levels in 
the general population are 
decreasing, teenage girls and 
young women (age 20 - 24 years) 
are the only consumers continu- 
ing to increase their use of 
cigarettes. January 14-20 is Na- 
tional Non-Smoking Week in 
Canada• This year, the thrust of  
the campaign is to sensitize 
women to the health hazards of  
cigarette smoking• 
In this article, I wish to ex- 
plore some of the social and 
political aspects of cigarette 
smoking amoung women. 
Although young women are in- 
tellectually aware of the physical 
dangers, they are continuing to 
smoke. They are unable to resist 
the peer pressure• 
The decision - to smoke or not 
to smoke, is an adult decision. 
For the young male, there is a 
wider variety of adult decisions. 
Societal expectations and 
models till encourage males to 
be more active and visable, more 
• in the leadership role, for exam- 
ple, driving cars, being active in 
sports, holding jobs with higher 
wages. Smoking is an easy and 
passive way for a girl to adopt 
an adult lifestyle and assert in- 
dependence. 
Women's body image as 
presented by the media is ex- 
tremely influential in a woman's 
decision to smoke, Cigarettes do 
not cause that unattractive fat 
-in fact, you can substitute 
cigarettes for food and lose fatl 
The advertising companies take 
full advantages of this when they 
regularly use words like slender, 
long, ultra-light, slims, ultra- 
long, lean and thin. Phillip Mor- 
ris Inc. is introducing a new 
brand of cigarette - Star - as a 
fashion accessory. Its package 
will be changed 5 times a year to 
co-ordinate with the seasons. It
will target young, "upscale" 
smokers. The tobacco advertis- 
ing industry would appear to be 
desperate[ 
Young women are encouraged 
and trained to be care-givers, to 
take care of their families and 
friends before themselves. It 
becomes easier to smoke to 
fulfill the need for relaxation 
and stress reduction, leaving 
more energy to take care of 
others. This expectation of the 
cheerful, patient and charming 
care-giver also makes it more 
difficult for women in their 
struggle to overcome the addic- 
tion. 
Anyone who smokes feels a 
little bit guilty. This affects the 
smoker's whole psychological 
life. They wish they would and 
could qui t. From a feminist 
viewpoint, women feel even 
guiltier than men because they 
are "supposed to" be more con- 
cerned with health. This guilt 
and low self-esteem inhibits 
assertiveness and prevents 
women from being as powerful 
as they could be. 
However, tobacco advertisers 
promote their product as a sym- 
bol of liberation, ~emancipation, 
and equality. "You've come a 
long way, baby" is a most 
familiar slogan. Themes of sex- 
ual. attraction and freedom are 
especially attractive to teenage 
girls. 
Since the public is becoming 
even more aware of the 
unhealthy results of smoking 
and of second hand smoke as 
well, tobacco companies are 
directing more advertising 
toward women and third world 
countries for the sale of their 
product. 
Considering the seriousness of
this health issue for women, 
there is surprisingly little infor- 
mation available in women's 
magazines, It is possible that 
women's magazines depend 
upon the revenue from tobacco 
The underground ...... : 
l i fe o f  fe i ,nes   ,: i !:i:  iiiiiil 
-. bY StephenleWlebe gang of marau:ing klt.tl;ii:'' 
We N0rthAmericansare cat Nosebag spends his .nights corn- 
people. The popularity of Gar- fortably snuggled with humans, 
field, Heathcliff, and Morris so we knew he was innocent. But 
shows this to be a fact, and these 
cats are a mil l ion-dollar 
business. 
My cat's name is Nosebag, 
but I've never made any money 
off of him. He's just an old grey 
furry parasite, basking in the 
generosity of our family, eating 
and sleeping his days away. If I 
did that, they'd kick me out. 
We've invested a fair amount 
of money in this animal. The 
veterinarian is always happy to 
see us. I do get a chuckle when 
we visit his office, though. The 
nurse appears with the file, and 
with a straight face, says, 
"Nosebag Wiebe?" I half expect 
the cat to leap off my lap and 
follow her into the consultation 
room, chatting about the 
weather. 
The most interesting part of 
our cat's life involves the 
neighborhood cat mafia. We 
discovered that our garbage bags 
were being molested in the 
backyard, though they're fenced 
in and there's no roaming dogs 
around. My husband concluded 
that this had to be the work of a 
we figured he'd know the scoop 
on this feline syndicate, so my 
husband and I cornered him one 
night. 
"All right, Nosebag, spill it", 
I said in my toughest' voice. 
Unimpressed, Nosebag settled in 
for a nap. 
My husband was ruthless. 
"I' l l slap him around a bit." 
"No, you won't. He'll talk. 
Come on, furbag, we know 
you're holding back." No 
response. We knew then, he'd 
obviously been threatened by 
kitty henchmen, to keep quiet. 
Soon after, our neighbor's 
cat, a colorful lug named 
Charlie, was found dead at the 
side of the •road. Most people 
assumed he was hit by a car. We 
know better. We figure the 
ringleader is a white cat called 
Fluff. Fluff suspiciously lurks 
around, casually casing our gar- 
bage; 
Nosebag stays indoors now, 
only venturing out for the occa- 
sional call of nature. Mostly, he 
just eats and sleeps at our ex- 
pense. It's a cat's life. 
$ 
The Toastmastm Club meets on the first and third Tuesday of every 
month at Caledonia Sr. Secondary School, room 3, at 7:30 p.m. Drop In 
and see what It's all about. 
Do you n~KI a break? Come to COFFEE• BREAK, an Inter. 
denominational Bible study .for women. FREE nursery for infant~• and 
toddlers. Children ages 3 to 5 will love Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 
9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Christian• Reformed Church, corner of 
Sparks and Straume. No previous knowledge expected. For more In. 
formation or transportation, call HIIda at 635.7871 or Ruth at 635-2621. 
We look forward to seeing youl 
The " i 
STOI K 
DEDO12T i 
Is the Stork about to visit you? 
Let everyone know about the happy event by having it printed in 
Terrace Review. Forms are available at the hospital. 
MALLETT -- Born to Darcy and Pam (Alaric) a daughter Carley Morgan, 8 Ibs. 131/2 oz. 
on January 6, 1988 at Cariboo Memorial Hospital, Williams Lake, B.C. A sister for 
Britney Ashley. A second grandchild for Murray and Dianne Alaric, Dave Mallet of 
Prince George and Laurie Mallett of Ontario. 
COBURN SPERANDIO & THORSTEINSON -- Born to Linda Coburn Sperandio and 
Stewart Thorsteinson on December 14, 1987, a baby girl, Larissa Stella Ellise, 
weighing 6 Ibs. 10 oz. Thanks to Dr. Van Herk. 
,i 
Member of AFS Wire Service 
24-hour Phone 
(604)635.4080 
Skeena Mall 
4 
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rai!sb:i:fund s -  for 
local children 
Terrace resident Karen Watson recently won the grand prize In a draw organized by the Skeena Valley Model 
Railway Association, and she'll soon be travelling by rail with a selected companion to Edmonton. Flanking Wat- 
son are George Clark and Cecil Moore, represen~tatives of Terrace Travel ITP who co-sponsored the draw along 
with VIA Rail Canada. Doug Davies (right), Model Railroad Association spokesman, said part of the proceeds 
from the draw will go to the Terrace Child Development Centre. 
George Clark of Terrace 
Travel, Cecil Moore of Terrace 
Travel, and D0ug Davies of the 
Skeena Valley Model Railroad 
Associat ion rebenlly gat herod t o 
present a trip for two to Edmon- 
ton, to Terrace newcomer Karen 
Watson. 
Watson is the grand prize win- 
ner of the recent Skeena Valley 
Railroad Association draw, co- 
sponsored this year by Terrace 
Travel ITP and VIA Rail 
Canada. The draw sold 757 
tickets and raised $1,344 in 
revenues. The club will present 
$324 of these proceeds to the 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre and $146 to the Kitimat 
Child Development Centre. The 
remaining proceeds will be used 
It) purchase new equipmenl for 
Ihe club. 
The Skeena Valley Model 
Railroad Association is current- 
ly looking for more members 
and a new headquarters of ap- 
proximately 1,200 square feet in 
which to hold meetings. If you 
are interested in either joining 
the association or providing 
space, phone Doug Davies at 
638-1245. 
Barbless Hooks 
" by Jorma Jyrkkanen 
The fish rebelled one day. 
They had had it right up to their 
uppermost gill rakers. 
They were browned off in the 
water dimension. 
They gathered by Herman's 
pool for a meeting. 
I t  was a very special meeting. 
It was the first organizational 
meeting of the "True Steelhead 
Society". 
There was Mr. Blackback, 
Mr. Stripe, Mr. Pinksides the 
summer un, and of course, Mr. 
Silver; just in from the ocean, 
who was always very active in 
community matters. 
The dominant figure was of 
course, as everyone expected, 
Mr. King, the big fish. 
By unanimous decree, he was 
chosen chairman of the TSS. 
First up on the agenda, was 
what to do about the increase in 
fishermen, a topic introduced by 
Mr. Blackback, who complained 
that he was tired of losing his 
girl friends to roe-hog scissor- 
bills.• 
Mr. Silver interjected that he 
felt that the loss of their 
numbers to roe-hogs wasn't 
nearly as bothersome to all as 
the hookers. 
Everyone bubbled in agree- 
ment and slapped their tails as a 
sign of solidarity. 
Hookers was the first agenda 
item then. King asked if anyone 
wished to speak to the issue at 
hand. 
Silver bubbled with en- 
thusiasm and commented, "I 
make a resolution that we treat 
like with like and use unbarbed 
single hooks." 
There was unanimous agree. 
ment followed by leaping and 
splashing in the pool. "Meeting 
adjourned", said King. 
After the meeting, everyone 
I an underwater view of the 
noble art of sport fishing 
twelve beautiful whole body 
underwater plunges before 
brown started to tire and gasp 
for air. 
Brown wasn't to  escape 
though, because he was well 
hooked right through his thick 
scissor-billed beak and King 
kept a tight line. 
King fish finally pulled him 
under and held him there until 
big Silver was able to reel in his 
booty. 
Silver's catch used a different 
strategy to try tO get away. 
He sat down on the bottom 
and tried tq,~cut the line, but 
Si lver:  was¢~using neo-tech" 
platinum plated double taper, 
which just doesn't yield to such 
simple-minded tactics. 
With a mighty winching mo- 
tion, Silver finally pulled his 
green one under. "Like watering 
a log," Silver exclaimed. 
Both Big Fish were elated at 
having bottomed these lunkers. 
King said, "Mine's longer than 
yours, to which Silver retorted, 
"So what! Mine's fatter." 
Silver asked, "Do you think 
they can feel these hooks?" King 
replied, "No way good buddy, 
you can't hear them screaming 
with pain can you?" 
" I  think they're too stupid to 
feel pain anyway," said Silver. 
"Silver, I think we better let 
'era go now; they're starting to 
turn blue, and their eyes are 
bulging." 
"Just let ~ me get a picture 
first", said Silver. "Okay,', 
replied King obviously ex- 
hilerated by the double take. 
"Too bad we didn't get any 
females today though, I'm fresh 
out of ovaries." 
Silver joked, "Should've tried 
your flashy hot rod fly if you 
wanted does." 
"Yeah, but they always get" 
foul hooked when I use them." 
Silver and King both gargled 
with laughter, at their private 
joke. 
"Sure a pair of whoppers, oh. 
Boy, that's what I call sport." 
"Yeah, nice bucks." met down at the Lakelse gravel 
bar for a feed of fermented ber- 
ries and to swap the usual 
hooker stories. 
Silver, carrying a camera, 
joined King early the next morn- 
ing. They slowly sidled up to 
Herman's pool, rods tucked 
conveniently under pectoral 
fins, and  began drift ing 
chocolate floaters. 
They could see one or two 
~ho0ker silhouettes but there 
were nq takers. 
They floated close at first and 
then to ~he other shore working 
dovcnstream in a leapfrog 
fashion. ' ~r " 'h  . . . .  " ~ "~ . . . . . . .  ' "~ '  ' '~  ' 
Obviously, they were going to 
have to try different lures this 
morning. 
Silver tied on a Lucky Strike 
but once again had no luck. 
They tried twinkies, hot chips, 
Big Macs, gum bobs, •cuban 
cigars, and licorice babies, to no 
avail. It was like that for two 
hours. 
But their luck was to change 
soon .  
They moved down to the next 
spot, a fiat glide with one or two 
good shallows where a few 
hookers could always be seen. 
They saw a skinny brown one 
and a fat olive green one with 
really pretty flourescent stripes ~ 
on it casting away. 
Silver drifted a miniature rum 
bottle fly right up to the big 
greenie's nose and with a terrific 
presentation and a quick jerk 
back on the rod, got the first hit. 
The take was typical of fat 
ones. It was slow and sluggish. 
No sooner did he get one on, 
but King laid into the skinny 
brown one with a pink nymph 
fly. 
A double header, the kind of 
action every sport yearns for. 
The brown made a terrific line' 
burning run for shore but King 
leaned on the drag and turned 
him just before he was able to 
grab an alder bush. 
He flipped brown right into 
the pool, in all twelve times for 
Police Report 
Terrace RCMP suspect arson 
in the destruction by fire of a 
building owned by Westar 
Timber January 9 on the Kit- 
sumkalum Reserve. A vehicle 
owned by a local resident also 
went up in the blaze. Police are 
presently investigating the 
matter, 
A Terrace man was charged 
with impaired riving in the ear- 
ly morning hours of January 6 
after he lost control of his vehi- 
cle in the Pine Park trailer court 
and plowed into a mobile home. 
No injuries were reported, but 
both the vehicle and the trailer 
sustained heavy damage, 
"Notice how much more 
humane the barbless hooks are 
and how much easier it is" to 
release 'am?" 
"Right on, King! Well, do 
you think : they learned 
anything?" 
Later that day, in the air 
dimension, a wet, weary Brown 
in obvious pain, was getting out 
of his pick-up when he ran into 
Jyrkkanen, the needle. 
Jyrkkanen oticed that Brown 
had a bleeding, perforated and 
tattered jaw which he was 
holding together with gauze. 
"You been out there hard- 
mouthing steelies again, oh, hot 
shot sportsman?" To which the 
beleagered Brown replied, with 
ring finger pointed towards 
where the eagles fly and to where 
the wild geese go and to where 
chickadees dodge the sharp shin- 
ned hawks, in a muffled pained 
voice, something that could not 
be mistaken for an endearment. 
From one sport to another, 
Happy New Year. 
- . ( on • Kerm~le Krtit'Wlts, a club for all persdns Interested in'~fudherlng machine knitting. Regular monthly meetings will be held the 2nd 
Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday at 7:30 p.m. For further informs: 
tion call Audrey at 638-1335, Jan at 635-7517 or Nancy at 635-5319. 
Everyone welcome. 
Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
  FFLE 
r 
TICKETS AVAILALE AT 
Continental Coiffures Central Flowers & Gifts 
Terrace Totem Ford Any Kinsmen Member 
PRIZES INCLUDE 
¢t Hair appointment. 
in the afternoon at "Continental Coiffures" 
Corsage and boutonniere - supplied by "Central Flowers" 
¢t Chauffeur driven Ilmoelno. courtesy of "Totem Ford" 
, Champagne tour to dinner 
¢~ Dinner at Manuel's - Sauteed prawns St. Jovian, Caesar salad, 
Chateau Briand "Bouquettier", Dessert of Choice, Pro.dinner 
drinks and wine 
* Lava suite at the Desiderata - Champagne and fresh flowers 
~Contlnental brunch - served in the suite the next morning 
Prize only as advertised/Must be taken February 13, 1988 
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Records.'fali at 
local sw,m meet 
It's a little late coming, but 
it's certainly worth the wait. 
At the Terrace invitational 
swim meet on Dec. 19 weekend, 
young swimmers from Kitimat, 
Terrace and Prince Rupert 
smashed a total of 39 pool 
records. 
The major effort came from 
Kitimat Marlins' Allison Bar- 
riscale, who broke 11 marks and 
was the top point earner of the 
series with 84 points. Allison 
also won her I I and 12 year age 
group aggregate. 
Kitimat's Micky Westgate had 
a five-record weekend, while 
Prince Rupert Rapids' Heather 
Bell cracked four marks. 
Three pool marks were set 
each by Kitimat's Graeme Last, 
Rupert's Mary Ann Rudolph, 
and Terrace Bluebacks' Doug 
Mackenzie. Cory Holland of 
Terrace had two records, while 
singles were counted by Cathy 
Bennett, John Adams and 
Jocelyn Coxford of Terrace; and 
Daniel Anthony and Robert 
Moody of Kitimat. 
In Relay races, Terrace boys, 
Prince Rupert girls and Kitimat 
boys each had one record. 
Kitimat won the team ag- 
gregate in points, but it was 
close. Kitimat ran up 948 points, 
followed by Prince Rupert with 
931 and Terrace with 924. 
Masset Eagles had 54 points. 
Other aggregate winners were: 
Age 7 and 8 - Kim Slater ~ (PR) 
and Jeff Melgrito (PR); l0 and 
Blackhawks  
re imbursed  
by  a i r l ine  
fo r  losses  
Kit imat 's  Junior 'B '  
Blackhawks aren't quite as mad 
at Canadian Airlines Interna- 
tional as they were early in 
November and December. 
The hockey club, which had 
to borrow $2,500 from Kitirnat's 
municipal council to cover losses 
caused by an airlines goof, got a 
cheque for $2,632 from CAI at 
Christmas. 
It was the compensation 
Hawks asked CAI for to cover 
lost revenue when CAI misplac- 
ed a visiting team's equipment, 
which in turn meant cancellation 
• of the first game of a two-game 
series at Tamitik. 
Near-disaster from another 
airline miscue was averted when 
CAI paid Out $790 for new sticks 
after another visiting team's 
stick supply• had been left at the 
Vancouver terminal. 
. . . . . . . . .  " - - i  I'~7,'-':" ": . . . .  . " , 
.-_ . . :  . .  . . /5 ,  . . , .  : . . . . . .  
• , . • " ' : .  :~:~5,:¢~.:  ! .  ~÷ . 
r :TheScore   r.e 
under - Jocelyn Coxford (Te0 
and Mickey Westg~/te (Ki0; 11 
and 12 - Allison Barriscale (Kit) 
and Graeme Last (Kit); 13 and 
14 - Mary Ann Rudolph (PR) 
and John Adams (Ter); Senior -
Heather Bell (PR) and Doug 
Mackenzie (Ter). 
The next meet is at Kitimat, 
Jan. 29 to 31. This will be the 
final opportunity for swimmers 
to qualify for provincial cham- 
pionships in Victoria, Feb. 19 to 
21. 
Sharpies 
sharp for 
Red Wings 
f 
SHARPLES: Five goals, 14 
assists in 14 games.. 
It looks like Terrace's Jeff 
Sharpies has found a home on 
the roster of the NHL's Detroit 
Red Wings. 
Sha~'ples, called up from the 
Wings' farm team in November, 
was eighth highest scorer on the 
team in statistics released 
January 5. 
He had five goals and 14 
assists in 14 games. Jeff also has 
a plus-eight average - -  a statistic 
used for on-ice effort. If your 
team scores while you're on the 
ice, you get a plus one. If the 
other team scores during your 
shift, you get a minus one. 
Jeff has only 17 minutes in 
penalties and is used quite fre- 
quently on the power play. 
In a two-game series with St. 
Louis Blues at New Years, Jeff 
picked up two game-star 
awards. 
In the first game, Jeff scored a 
goal and an assist in the Wings' 
3-2 victory. This earned him the 
games first star. Game two saw 
Jeff pick up three assists in a 7-2 
Detroit win. For this he was 
named the game's third star. 
Kermodes finish sixth 
Salmon Arm. TWO losses to Salmon Arm 
and one to Nor-Kam in tourna- 
ment action at Salmon Arm just 
before Christmas hasn't chang- 
ed Caledonia Kermode girls 
status in B.C. top 10 high school 
basketball rankings tarting the 
new year; 
Kermodes are sitting in sixth 
place, ahead of 10th ranked 
Nor-Kam and behind first-place 
They'll be facing more ranked 
teams from Feb. 4 to 6 when 
they travel to Coquitlam for the 
Centennial tournament. Centet~.- 
nial is fifth in current rankings. 
Kermodes get another crack at 
Salmon Arm when the interior 
girls' and boys' teams play here 
Feb, 12 and 13, 
i 
JAN. 3 
. . . .  ~ JAN. 5 
: . i /  i-~ :, JAN. 7 
*>/  
. : '.:(.;.... JAN. 5 
JAN. 7 
TERRACE MEN'S REC i 
North Coast Auto 9-C.N. 
Thornhlll Okies 5.1nn of I 
C.N. 6-North Coast Auto 
TERRACE MEN'S BASI( 
Skeena Hotel 69-Kluss an 
Al l  Seasons 73-Ev's Clipp~ 
Ev's Clippers 98-Skeena F 
All 5eas0ns ]04.Kluss an~ 
TERRACE MEN'S COMMERC 
.... • • DEC. 20 Inn of the West 16.Skeen, 
JAN. 7 Inn of the West 13-Skeen 
PRINCE RUPERT PEEWEE DIVISI( 
MINOR HOCKEY TOURNE' 
Terrace $keena Cellulose 6-Houston 2 
Prince Rupert 7-Kitimat Kiwanis 5 
Hazelton 6.Smithers 4 
Kitimat 4-Houston 3 
Smithers 4-Prince Rupert 3 
Terrace 4-Hazelton 4 
Terrace 7-Kitimat 2 
Smithers 4.Houston 4 
Prince Rupert 2-Terrace 2 
Houston 2.Hazelton 2 
Smithers 7.Kitimat 2 
Prince Rupert 5-Hazelton I 
Kitimat 7-Hazelton 3 " !~:iii : ii!~:i!!ii!~ ~!~:!!ii~!~ ' 
Prince Rupert 6-Houston 3 :if... 
Terrace 7-Smithers 2 
TEAM 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Smithers 
Kitimat 
Hazelton 
Houston 
WON ~ LOST 
- 3 . . . . . .  :0 ' 
3 - " 1 
.2 .  2 
,2  3 
1 2 
• - .  O 3 
........ :-i!•:~i~•:i:  
TIED ~ POINTS 
2 S 
I 7 
1 .5 
0 4 
2 4 
2 2 
GOAL SCORERS FOR TERRACE TOTEM FORD MIDGETSAT ~ 
QUESNEL CHRISTMASwiley, MIDGET HOCKEY TOURNAMENT -.~! 
GAME ONE Terrace 7-Dawson Creek 1 ,i:;i:: 
Graeme Thomas (2), Derrick Phillips, Mitch Shinde, ,-:: ./i~i~i~ 
 o.on ,.d To,,o. ond*en *ava,,. on. each iiii!!i( 
GAME TWO Terrace S.Prince George 4 
Mitch Shinde (2), Ted Taylor, JaSon Wiley, =;~i,.i;:_ 
and Kevin Kennedy one each. - ' 
GAME THREE Terrace 2!-fimithers O 
Mitch Shinde (5), Derrick Eckless (3), Colin Brehaut (3), : !'! ! i i  
Jason Krug (2), Jason Wiley (2), Derrick Phillips, Cory 
Killoran, Russ MacFarlane, Rod Epp, Cory King, 
and Ken Lavalle one each. 
GAME FOUR Williams Lake 7-Terrace 4 ~ ii~':i 
Jason Krug, Derrick Phillips, Graeme Thomas and Russ ~,.~,~ 
MacFarlane one each. : ~" ~1¢:#~ 
GAME FIVE . (PLAYOFF) Terrace 7-Quesnel 3 
Ted Taylor (2), Russ MacFarl0ne, Jason Wiley, Mitch 
Shinde, Colin Brehaut and Corey Killoran one each. ::~.~*,'~"i!iiii:~ 
GAME SIX (FINAL) Terrace 6.Williams Lake 4 : "~ 
Mitch Shinde (3), Cory Killoran, Ted Taylor 
and Ken Lavalle one each. ~ '~:~ 
Mitch Shinde, Jason Willey and coach Yvan Marcotte named to 
the tournament All-Star team. ~ 
%/:i 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY ATOM DIVISION CHRISTMAS '~-;: 
TOURNAMENT DEC. 28-30 GAME STARS FOR EACH GAME ~ ~!:~:J 
GAME 1 
GAME 2 
GAME 3 
GAME 4 
GAME 5 
GAME 6 
GAME 7 
GAME g 
GAME 9 
GAME 10 
GAME 11 
GAME 12 
GAME 13 
GAME 14 
GAME 15 
GAME 16 
GAME 17 
GAME 18 
GAME 19 
GAME 20 
GAME 21 
GAME 22 
GAME 21 
GAME 24 
• GAME 25 
Ryon Watson (Dave's) and Terry Smith (Kinsmen) 
Ben Ladoucer (Lions) and David Venman (Wings) 
Miko Joakkola (Bravos) and Brent McKay (Wings) 
James Kester (Lions) and David Kozler (Dave's) 
Corey McKay (Lions) and Jared McCabe (Kinsmen) 
Kelley Len (Bravos) and Ryon Fenrick (Dave's) 
Kelsey Hidber (Dave's) and Paul Fitzpatrick(Wings) 
Roddy Mclnnes (Kinsmen) and Jonathan McCormick (Bravos) 
Dimitre Filtzakashion (Lions) and Shane Simard (Bravos) 
Rob Karpatlon (Kinsmen) and Garrod Baldo (Bravos) 
David Tanner (Ter. B) and Devon Van Hulle (Ter. A) 
Don Chartrand (Kitlmat) and Ryan Watson (All.Stars) 
Chris Brlecic (Rupert) and Newman (Hazelton) 
Norm Laderoute (Ter. A) and Gordon Armstrong (All-Stars) 
Ross Davis (Ter. B) and Sanka (Hazelton) 
\, Sean Krlstmanson (Rupert) and Randy Urbanowskl (Kitimat) 
Mike Vander-Meulen (Ter. A) and Croft (Hazelton) 
Roddy Mclnnes (All-Stars) and Brett Stava (Rupert) 
Paul Ebeling (Ter. B) and Jamie Moran (Kitlmat) 
Kenny Lavole (Ter. A) and RobertStepaniuk (Rupert) 
Miles Lacey (Kitimat) and Wilson (Hazelton) 
Jan Sheppard (Ter. B) and Ben Ladoucuer (All-Stars) 
David HIgginson (Kitimat) and Tyler Gibson (Ter. A) 
Lucky Uppal (Rupert) and Phil Bradford (Ter. B) 
Shane DeJong (All-Stars) and Etches (Hozelton) 
Sponsored by..... 
Braid  urance 
A enc  Ltd. 
Come In to our office at 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 638.8581 
"V - : . . ' "  . 
A complete personalized 
Insurance Agency for 
Home • Life * Fire 
• Boat • Business 
,,I AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
w m  
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- the conquest of 1987 
Terrace optometrist Paul Clark has had a year that " It  was amazing - -  all the of 1500-meter races, set up by From July 22 to August 3, 
people merely dream about. And the world champion precautions, precise schedules, the Canadian Track and Field Paul won four gold and, one 
wheelchair athlete is looking forward to setting more 
records in 1988. 
Among his accomplishments in 1987 were eight world 
records in track events, enough medals to fill a suitcase, 
and several trips to compete around the world. 
Paul Clark 
Clark up 
for award 
World champion 
wheelchair athlete Paul 
Clark of Terrace can add to 
his lengthy list of honors at 
the end of January when the 
B.C. Sports Federation an- 
nounces winners of various 
sports groups. 
For the fourth year in a 
row, Clark is one of three 
finalists nominated for 
disabled athlete of 1987. 
He's challenged by special 
olympics swimmer Kathy 
He can also list an athlete-of- 
the year conquest and the nam- 
ing of a street for him by his 
hometown of Terrace. 
In the expanding sport of 
disabled wheelchair racing, the 
29-year-old reached a peak last 
year. Injuries and mechanical 
problems with his chair prevent- 
ed Clark from completing sev- 
eral accomplishments in '86. 
Believe it or not, he was also 
plagued with flat tires - -  some- 
thing which continued into '87. 
But Clark is still young 
enough to achieve ven greater 
triumphs, and if lady luck hit- 
ches a ride on Clark's •chair, he 
has an unlimited outlook for this 
year. 
Complete outlines of Clark's 
career last year would fill this 
paper to overflowing. He has a 
training book listing his wins 
and losses, and we managed to 
get basic information from 
Clark to pass on to readers in 
month-by-month form. 
January 
Paul was still recovering from 
the broken arm he picked up at 
Seattle's Wheels-of-Fire race in 
September of '86. He had spent 
the rest of '86 training on a set 
of special roller bars installed on 
his basement floor. 
These workouts aren'P the 
media attention, then a thrilling 
huge welcome at Prince George. 
Rick pointed out that you can be 
someth ing  even though 
disabled." 
"You see, too many disabled 
persons think poorly of 
themselves-- they indulge in.a 
lifetime of self-pity. Rick's ef- 
fort showed everyone that 
although less than capable, 
disabled can accomplish a ~reat 
deal more than is generally 
believed. 
" I  can climb stairs. It may 
take a lot longer to do than nor- 
mal people, but I can do it. We 
are making the world aware that 
we're more than a lump of flesh 
waiting to be served. We are 
making buAnesses ee we can 
work for a living, so they create 
jobs for us. And we're making 
the disabled realize it is possible 
Davis of Victoria, and blind 
wrestler-judo athlete Pier 
Marten of Burnaby. 
If Clark wins, it would be 
his third in a row. The first 
year he was nominated 
(1984) he failed to win. 
The awards will be handed 
out at a major banquet on 
January 30 at Vancouver. 
Other categories are for male 
and female in senior, junior, 
university, .high school. 
Masters, coaches, officials, 
teams and comeback. 
Unfor tunate ly ,  Clark 
won't be able to attend the 
dinner - -  he'll be busy mov- 
ing his optometry office to a 
new location. 
Soccer 
kids at 
Vancouver 
Two youth soccer teams kick- 
ed off the Terrace 1988 sports 
season when they competed in 
the 96-team second annual 
Canada Safeway mini-soccer • 
festival at Vancouver's B.C. 
Place Stadium, Jan. l to 3. 
The series featured teams plit 
into six-team divisions for 
round-robin play. It also 
featured adult seminars for 
more than 300 coachesand 
managers. A total of 240 games 
were played over the three-day 
span. 
In the under-nine division~ 
coach Dick Coxford's Wilkin. 
son Canons had a record of one 
win, one loss and three scoreless 
ties. Canons placed third in their 
division. 
The Canons opened with a 1-0 
victory over Nanaimo Ocean- 
side. They they played to 
scoreless ties with Kamloops and 
River Road Rockets of Delta 
. . . .  Continued on page 18 
Association. His arch rival from 
Richmond (Scott Patterson) us- 
ed his handicap to advantage to 
force Paul into second place in 
all three races. 
"I  did a 4.18 in the first race 
at Calgary on June 5. Then I was 
only eight-tenths of a second 
over four minutes in race 
number two at Kelowna, on the 
7th." 
The final race at Vancouver 
(Harry Jerome Track and Field 
Meet) on the 9th produced a 
time of 4.05. 
Next on the agenda was the 
Manitoba Marathon on June 21. 
Equipment problems hit Paul 
again as he picked up a flat tire 
at the 12-mile mark and finished 
runnerup to Andre Viger of 
Quebec. Viger's time was one 
hour, 43.36 minutes. Paul even- 
tually finished in 1:52.1. 
use. 
Before his f i rst  compet i t ion  in 
February, Clark was honored 
Jan. 22 at the Skeena Mall dur- 
ing ceremonies whereby Terrace 
was declared a city. It was also 
an opening celebration for Ter- 
race's Diamond Jubilee year. 
It was also announced that 
Clark would have the street in, 
front of the Terrace Arena nam- 
ed after him. 'Paul Clark Drive' 
was officially named on Feb. 23 
when the street sign was posted 
with Paul looking on. 
February 
It was called the Richinond 
'Kajacks' 10-K race --  a 
10-kilometer event that Paul 
counted as his first event of the 
year. He won the race rather 
handily by about one minute 
ahead of hometown favorite, 
Scott Patterson. His time of 29 
minutes ,  12 seconds was, 
however, well off the world 
record. 
"Due to the extra training I
underwent because of the 
broken arm, I found I was mak- 
ing faster starts into the race," 
he said. " I  was focusing better 
and concentrating more on 
strengthening my muscles." 
Patterson is in a different 
class of disabled athlete. He's a 
complete amputee whereas 
Clark is more encumbered by 
having disabled legs. "Scott can 
take corners better and sprint 
faster due to no legs to impede 
the effort," Clark points out. 
"But I beat him in spite of 
faster acceleration and no leg 
weight on his (Patterson's) 
part." 
"We are making the world aware that we're 
more than a lump of flesh waiting to be served." 
to do a lot of things not thought 
of in past years." 
Apdl 
The month of April offered 
only one event for Clark --  the 
Terrace Skeena Valley Runners' 
annual spring 10-K. He was 
slower by 32 seconds than his 
time at Richmond as he posted a
29.12 effort. 
"I  was the only one breaking 
the 30-minute barrier. Of 
same as outdoor oad training, course, I was the only wheeler 
, |  but his arm returned to complete for that m~tter~ he remarked. 
March 
Training continued in March 
with a break for a few days when 
Paul went to Tete Jeune Cache 
to meethis friend Rick Hansen, 
Clark was inspired to  say the 
least. 
May ., 
This month started on May 3 
with Paul's crack at the Van- 
couver Marathon. It was his first 
real challenge since breaking his 
arm the previous fall. 
This time it was a break of a 
different kind that beat Clark. 
About the 32-kilometer mark 
his chair frame broke, knocking 
him out of the race. 
"My front wheel flipped up 
causing the mishap. I crawled to 
the side of the road. It was a 
disappointment, but I was more 
concerned about Karin (his 
wife), who was waiting at  the 
finish line. She'd be worried if 
she didn't see me in the early 
group. Fortunately, only my 
pride was injured." 
Next it was on to Edmonton 
for a May 17 to 21 training ses- 
sion for the upcoming Stoke- 
Mandeville Games in England. 
Paul and his compatriots 
breezed through training and 
wound things up with a 
1500-meter race, in which he 
placed third in four minutes, 
five seconds. 
On the last day of May, Paul 
wheeled in the hometown 
Lakelse Avenue mile, apparently 
fo r  the last time. It seems 
organizers feel participation 
response is sadly lacking, 
t~erefore it is not likely to be 
held this spring. 
Paul's time was three minutes, 
40 seconds - -  about 10 seconds 
faster than the old time, and he 
called it "an • easy race 'cause 
part of it is downhill". 
Paul was somewhat disap- 
pointed on the month of May 
overall. His third-place at Ed- 
monton irked him most. " I  real- 
ly hate to lose. Oh, I'm a good 
sport about it, but it just bothers 
the hell out of me when I'm not 
first." 
Juno 
June kicked off with a series 
This race featured some of 
Sweden's best racers. One Swede 
kept up with Paul and Andre, 
then blew a tire. As the two 
Canadians were joking about 
this, Paul got a flat about one 
minute later. 
Andre offered Paul his spare 
to continue, but he declined and 
managed to maintain second 
place to the finish line. 
J u ly  
The hot summer months prov- 
ed hot for Paul as well, although 
his July appearance at Paris, 
France wasn't really something 
to shout about. 
It was a weekend series on the 
July 10 weekend, and instead of 
the usual four classes of races, 
they set all events up for one 
open class" 
Clark wheeled the 1500- 
meters in his best time ever 
(three minutes, 56 seconds) but 
it was only good enough for 
eighth place. 
He clocked 13 minutes, 57 
seconds for a sixth place finish 
in the 5000 meters, but then was 
eliminated in the heats of the 400 
meters. "Too many faster," he 
pointed out. 
" I  was disadvantaged all the 
way with my lack of hip and 
stomach muscles, and it was the 
old story about he guys without 
leg weight - -  they had the speed 
I lacked." 
Clark remained in Europe 
where he crossed the English 
Channel to compete in the 
Stoke-Mandeville Games. Here 
they classified the athletes, and 
here is where Clark started his 
string of world records. 
silver medal. His triumphs in- 
cluded three world marks. 
He started by winning the 
5000-meters in 14 minutes and 
14 seconds. It was a world 
record - -  slower than his race at 
Paris, but that wasn't con- 
sidered due to the French open 
class. 
His 400-meters was timed in 
1:05 (another world record). 
Then his 1500-meters was clock- 
ed in 4:17 - -  once again slower 
than the French open-class, but 
still a world record for his 
disabled classification. 
Paul's fourth race was the 
800-meters which he won in two 
minutes, 11 seconds. It was 
slightly off the world mark. 
He finished off at Stoke- 
Mandeville with a second-place 
finish in the marathon. His time 
was one hour, 58.56 minutes. 
"The records came because 
the competition was equal. We 
did the marathon (his toughest 
race) in steady rain, and I was 
one of three racers to finish 
under two hours." 
August 
After a three-week rest, Clark 
headed for Brantford, Ontario, 
to take part in the Canadian 
Foresters '  championships .  
While there he spent some time 
vis i t ing his parents  at 
Woodstock, only 25 miles away. 
Brantford was an unqualified 
triumph --  five events and five 
gold medals. 
His f i rst  race in the 
5000-meters was timed in 13 
minutes, 37.9 seconds far a 
world record (still to be ratified 
at this time). : "" 
He knocked about 37 seconds 
off his new record set in England 
in July. 
The next world record came in 
the 400-meters with a time of 
I:01.6 - -  almost four seconds 
better than Stoke-Mandeville. 
He then cracked the 800-meter 
time with a 2:03.25, and follow- 
ed this with a 3:52.0 in the 
1500-meters. 'l~he 1500 was 26 
seconds under his English 
triumph. 
Paul finished up as part of the 
four-by-200 relay team of B.C. 
athletes. They won the gold in 
2:09. 
"Brantford had a very hard 
track --  easy to race on. I ac- 
tuaily wheeled the 1500 event by 
myself. Our B.C. team is great 
and is becoming reater because 
the four best from Alberta are 
moving here. Watch out, 
world!" 
Clark then caught a flight to 
Seattle where he was scheduled 
to compete next day (Aug. 30) 
for the Wheels-of-Fire race. 
Competing in an open class, 
Paul managed an 18th place 
continued on page 10 
Terrace 
Centennial  Lions 
wish to thank all of you for 
supporting our recent annual 
Christmas show. 
The members of the 
Terrace Centennial Lions 
P.S. Watch for our Feb. 6 Crab Sale. 
I Ill i 
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Skeena Thornhiil" scho.,i. .... li . : I 
compile student honor roll 
Skeena c +,  2 for c ,  and I for C-; they Sainis, Krista Soules, Monica ,~ . . .  . . . . .  . 
must not have "D"  or "E"  or Sousa, and Ryan .S tevenson . . .  :. 
The administration of Skeena N fo r  a work habit mark; Honorable Mention, Heather -~ 
,un io r . .ond . ry . .oo  r . .n*  .ono.,  "n ton  * . i ,  ......... . . . . .  
ly announced the names o f  must have a grade point average . J s  L==ns " ~-: 
students who met requirements of 4.25 or h igher ,  l norn f l l l l  ] 
for the Honor Roll. Grade 8: Fatima Botelho, 
Eligibility criteriaare: all eight Susie Dew, Bao Long Diep, Thornhill Elementary School 
subjects are considered; all Heather Dreger, Nancy Dubois, has announced the namesof st u- 
students must have a grade point Jason Elorza; Ambur Hail, dents qualifyin3 • for the First :. 
average of 4.375 or higher, Lynne Hallman, Adam Hay- Term Honor Roll: i 
calculated on the basis of 5 ashi, Angela Henzel, Leila Jor- Grade 7: Josee: Banville, 
points for an A, 4 for B, 3 for manainen, Shane Kelly, Julie Melanie Gavronski, Jennifer 
This week 
in School 
District 88 
Thursday, Jan. 14 - -  Cassie 
Hall Elementary School photo 
retakes will be taken at 1 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 14 - -  At 7 
p.m.' there will be a meeting for 
Skeena Junior Secondary par- 
ents to review the Family Life 
Education program. During the 
meeting, the program will be ex- 
plained, parents will be able to 
examine the material and the 
program instructors will be in -  
troduced, 
Fflday;i Jan. 15 - -  Clarence 
Michiel photo retakes will take 
place at 9 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 16 - -  Thorn- 
hill Junior Secondary Grade 
9/10 boys basketball team 
travels to Hazelton for a basket- 
ball tournament. 
Saturday, Jan. 16" -:-: Thorn- 
hill Junior Secondary Grade 8 
boys'/girls' basketball team 
travels to Kitimat for a basket- 
ball tournament. 
Saturday, 3an. 16 - -Thorn-  
hill Junior Secondary badmin- 
ton team travels to Prince 
Rupert for a tournament. 
Paul Clark 
Kozier, Barbara Kuzyk, Theresa Smith, Christine Todd, Taira 
Laderoute, Lung Liu, Manon Wenzel, Melanie Conrad, Jes- 
Morin, Mark Neeve, Jutie Nor- sica Lambright, Danny Hall, 
mandy, Matthew Phillips, Roy Corina Lockyer, Josee Jenniss 
Preyser, and Robin Sharpies. and Rodney Sanches. 
Honorable Mention: Andrea Grade 6: Sonja Hedberg; Dus- 
Arnold,  Ben Bell, Lien Huynh, ty Clarke, Karolyn Cote, Jon- 
Kathleen O'Brien, Natalie athan Duffy, Scott Johnson, 
Michaud, Joseph Pelletier, and Jenice Kinney, Lorissa Mattheis, 
Chris Wilkinson. Tracy Brown, David Halley, 
Grade 9: Prem Deol, Rick Vanessa Pearson and Paula 
Dhami, Chad Edmonds, Karen Pocha. 
Erstling, Leslie Hanberg, Troy GradeS: SorenHedberg, Faye 
Hansen, Jason Krause, Scott Coburn, Scott Long, Melanie 
Loptson, Stacee Martin, Shelley Dubois, Darlynne Braid, Coral 
O'Brien, Danny Scarborough, Losiak, Krista Pearse, Melanie 
David Shepherd, Alison Sie- Mintenko, SoctteeRoothamand 
mens, Paul Strangway, and Jason Yamashita. 
Dave Wolfe. Honorable Men- Grade 4: Mike Mitchell, 
tion: Jessica Campbell. Liberty Hull, Kim Porter, Carly 
Grade 10: Corinna Adams, Belina, Jamie Hill, Jill Thiessen, 
Boa Lanh Diep, Dalice Kelln, Lisa Clark, Trena Mateus, Don- 
E l izabeth Mendes, Jeanne nita Vienneau, Ken Halley and 
Ogawa, Mark Pa~minter, Vicky Kerri Skaalrud. 
Police report . . . . . .  
Terrace RCMP report that Two Terrace drivers were 
two Terrace men arrested late charged for violations of the 
last year for trafficking in nar- Motor Vehicle :~t  at noon 
cotics were convicted of the .January 8 after ac0|li~on.aLthe 
charges, fined, and placed on intersectioh of Lazelle Ave. and. 
probation January 5. Donald Emerson St. Both drivers were 
Ian Presley was fined $1,000and alleged to have been rushing an 
given one year's probation in amber traffic light. No injuries 
Terrace provincial court, and resulted, but damage to each 
Gordon Peter Knoedler was fin- vehicle was estimated at. about 
ed $750 and placed on probation $3,000. 
for one year. t t ¢¢ 
--"-- continued from page 9 
finish. 
"They ran the race in reverse 
of the previous year over the 
same course. This time they had 
bales of hay on bad turns, 
especially the spot where I crack- 
ed up the year before and broke 
my arm. I was quite tired from 
the Brantford series or I might 
have done better," he said. 
September 
The Montreal Marathon on 
the 27th was memorable from 
the fact Paul had a tough start at 
the bridge starting line, and 
came off the hill in 10th place. 
He eventually wound fourth 
with a time of one hour, 55.11 
seconds. 
Paul also took part in the 
Terry Fox cancer un at Terrace 
during this month. Part way 
through the race he got a flat 
tire. It took him four-and-a-haif 
minutes for repairs, but he still 
wound up with a time of 33 
minutes for this 10.kilometer 
race. 
October 
The season was drawing to a 
close, but Paul still had one 
more world record up his sleeve. 
He went to Richmond for the 
10-kilometer Canadian cham- 
pionships on the 18th and pulled 
off a time of 24 minutes, 17 
seconds - -  three.tenths of a se- 
cond better than the previous 
mark. 
"Strategy on drafting behind 
others, then speeding up the 
pace had a lot to do with this 
win. We also had perfect 
weather and a good course." 
(Clark is still awaiting ratifica- 
tion of a record at Richmond; 
along with his 5,000 at Brant- 
ford). 
Clark returned from Rich- 
mond to compete in the Skeena 
Valley Runners' annual All 
Seasons Haif-Marathon on the 
25th. 
"My time was 1:01.52 which 
was my best ever for this event." 
He finished off the season 
with a disappointment. 
On the 3!st Paul went to 
Phoenix, Arizona for a major 
10-kilometer race against most 
of the best in North America. 
However, the race was, surpris- 
ingly, rained-out. 
"The night before it poured 
and early in the morning the 
track was under water..So they 
called it off. After spending 
good money to get there, most 
of us waited around, and by 10 
a.m. there was good weather 
and a dry track. 
"We went out for a wheel to 
air out our frustration over the 
cancellation. Among us were 
several young,  unbeaten 
Americans who thought they 
could take us veterans." 
"We wheeled fast and slow, 
drafted on others, and so on as 
we practiced in the non-race. As 
far as I'm concerned I think I 
would have beaten those brash 
youngsters." 
Clark said that his expenses 
for all competitions came to 
about $II,000 on the year. 
A final note on the 1987 
season came in the late 
November announcement that 
Clark had been named top B.C. 
wheelchair athlete of the year by 
the Wheelchair Sports Associa- 
tion of B.C. 
It was the fourth year in a row 
he had won the award. 
He is also the holder of the 
B.C. Sports Federation's Disabl- 
ed Athlete of the Year award for 
the past two years. He will likely 
win this one again, being one of 
the three nominees with the win- 
ner to be announced Jan. 30. 
As for 1988, Paul is looking at 
possible participation in the 
Gasparilla 15-kilometer race in 
Florida on Feb. 18. A large con- 
tingent of Canadi.ans go to this 
race every year. 
Clark says the accumulation 
of awards are not as important 
to him as the race itself. He has 
numerous trophies and medals 
in his house, but doesn't display 
them. 
"Many are stored away in 
boxes, Karin and I aren't in- 
terested in having a home look- 
ing like a trophy shop." 
Can Clark better his amazing 
effort of 19877 
"Hey, mall, I'mgetting better 
not worsel" 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F. Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:00 a.m. 
4830 St raume Avenue 635-2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican Episcopal Church 
Sunday Services: Rector ROY.: 
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Sheila Champion 
Sunday School resumes on January 10, 1988 
4506 Lakelse Avenue 655-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Sunday khool and 
Adult Class: 
9:45 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street 
Pastor Ray.: 
Michael R. Bergman 
Sunday Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
655-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath khool: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
Divine Service: 
Saturday 11:00 a.m. 
3306 Gr i f f i ths  
Pastor: 
• :~ Ole Unruh - -  i45-7313 
. - . _  Weclnesday'7:00 p.m. 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday khooh Pastors: 
(for all ages) 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
8:30 a.m. / 11:00 a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 
Jim Westman 
Gordon Froese 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635-5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister: 
10:30 a.m. Stan Bailey 
Sunday khooh :Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave.  635.6014 
Terrace PenteCostal Assembly. 
Early Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Sunday khooh 
10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service: 
11:15 a.m. 
3511 Eby Street 
Pester: Aumc. Pastor: 
John Caplin Len Froese 
Prayer Time: 
5:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 
6:00 p.m. 
655-2484 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible khool: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Rick Wiebe 
Divine Worship: Fellowship Service 
11:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
All are cordially Invited 
Youth Ministr ies,  Home Bible Studies ~ Visitation 
4923 Agar  Avenue 635-7727 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday Services: 
9:45 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
For Further information call 
4643 Walsh Avenue ,635-6480 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor: 
11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Peter Sluys - -  635-2621 
Coffee Break, Ladles' Bible Study 
Wednesdays 9:45 a.m. & 7:45 p.m. 
II~k-to-God hour Sundays 9:30 p.m. on CJFW-FM radio. 
3602 Sparks 6S$-61Y3 
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SALE ENDS: SATURDAY, JANUARY 16,•1986 
r, 
. . .  '- . ' ,~  
~, .~ , ~::..";" 
...~.:. , : .  . . . ; .~ .  
:,~,,.:: • • ..... 
~;.::; mi 
, , ? .  
ULTRA 
•PAMPERS 
CONVENIENCE PACKS 
* Small, Medium Regular, Medium 
Ultra, Large and Large Plus 
DIAPERENE 
BABY WASH CLOTHS 
NEW...200 SIZE 
~-. "$2,oo 
• 
;-i USE YOUR 
PRE-STERILIZED 
O l SPOS A aLE Q. TI PS e., 
COTTON SWABS ~ 
BOTTLE LINERS leo 
100 - 8 fl. oz. LINERS , Sterilized, safety-tipped swabs ~'~ 
* flexible sticks 
s3°° $13  
BABY'S OWN 
BABY STROLLER GIVEAWAY|* 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE IN THE STORE 
BABY SOAP YOUR CHOICE 
2 BAR PACK NEW BATH SIZE 
3 BAR PACK PERSONAL SIZE 
BABY OIL 
125 ml. 
BABY POWDER 
700 g. 
BABY LOTION 
240 ml. 
LIQUID SOAP 
300 ml. 
*One stroller to be given away per storel 
I I I I I I I  . . . .  
I I  
I 
'$ ' : - '  . 
p 
$1 9 each 
$179 
S299 
$299 
$249 
': t 
_ : . :  
. + . ,  . 
"12 
• 'Trade Uark 0l KIi~II¥ .CIMIt (;or 0O+alOl K~rn~liV O+llk 
• + :;, . :+  "+~ 
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:i+,!i ~. + 
I , I I~  ~"~ t,+ i._;,>/*:~ . . . .  + :+ 
WITH n ~  ~ ~ '++ : :1 +KLEENEX +::!~:::i iV SHA 
t+r,.~iD,APE.S ~,. ~ H IES ,: 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OSABLE D IAPERS :::ii: + ~+ 
! -X : ...... ' '*"+' " , Regular or Supertrim " :ii:ii "::* ~~---~-I~ ' . ~ !!i:i~:+ A JELLY 
DROPSIDE ~ /  +: ' : ,  ++ 
Sl0  I ~+:: 99  IN THIS STORE q_~ YOU,CHOmE 'T~ade Mar. Ot K~mb~t,v Clark ol Canada L,m+tcd SEE OETAILS  AND o+Can~a Umle~,s,=zeostueo use, CLOSING DATE ON DISPLAY IN-STORE 
+, , ,  - - , ,  'T=YFRE= fIG s I WITH - - • ' SUPER 
PANTYLINERS COUPON ONE-A-DAY 
I . 30's only $e~24 WITHOUT NEW! VITAMINS NEWISIZE| . Deodorant or Non-Deodorant V COUPON FEMCAL ~_  1 ~ ETE 
-c 60 TABLETS ~NE~JDAY ~ r~KnndLA 
• s a v e  51 ==' .o.++ ,n,+, ~"'P°="'=°+"~P+"~'t~" I t . ,= '~4.  m * 300Withrng.Ir°ncalciumPlUs +~.+~'~+.~,o+ "+~$I ~E E~D, AR Y, .. ' ] 00 TABLETS 
O1"I CI IOOX of = ;~FemCal'j "-' * 24 Vitamins 
~~~i~.~+~+.~ip~jp .+.~ ~ ~ .  Couponem+lresc°ulJ°nvalld°nlva16"01"88NORq'HlllNum,tonecouoonoerourcnase"u+. _ : + S 3 9 9  "'"'"'"'""'"'""'""'"'"wah ION ,,us a0o+ ~_~/~/CO,++,~m+rs24Mv~r,m~ °' ple|e For, ula +mY'~l " S andsineeal9. 
STAYFREE $0.49 WITH OIL 
i~  COUPON MINI  PADS _ . . R ~ All O WITHOUT of  
. Regular or Deodorant vo - rv  COUPON 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 1 1"  . . . . .  + '  - ~"  OLAY . . . .  
BEAUTY 
LOT ION 
,. , With complimentary pump 
i 11 
STAYFREE s349 WITH COUPON 
MAXI  PADS s 449 WITHOUT Regular, Deodorant or Super COUPON 
:t:e re:l::::F:rnn ' I~  lOO ,~++..,+~++:.+. +  """° ~ TYLENOL 
onaboxof , ~ ~] i EXTRA STRENGTH CAPLETS I . _  S 1 
~t~TV~*/MdX/~dO~ - S 24s + BEAUTY 
- - ~  . . . .  ,++s,+ * )49  BATH BARS 
3 BARS/390 g. C°Ul°°nwlid°nlvnt NORTHERN DRUGS 
C0Ul00n explri~s 111-01-111 Umlt one COUl~n r purcmlse 4 ~ ~  
STAYFREE 
THIN MAXI  PADS 
$ 249 w,+. 
COUPON 
I 4 i +, ¸  ¸. . . .  . . . .  ,Regular Deodorant S 24WITHOUT ~':~::: ~: :::: : ~  '~--~..~.~<~-~~-/t/.~+"~ or COUPON : i: ,: i..;:~!i~;~::i;; \ 
~ :'~"~: PARAMETTES 
I~; lX  ~ P°~"~:'~P:'+~°:'2 I ~ I ~ TRANSPARENT ~ i  """"  o M ULT IV ITAMINS 
On CI bOX O! ' ' r  ~ ~ SOAP * Children s, Children s plus Iron, 
! 79 ¢ " S399 
"7"/~i# ~ 1  . . . .  7S g. BAR Teens, Adults or Adult Super 
• COUlOonvalldonlvat NORTHERN DRUGS 
C0uponexPlres I1~.e1.1i Umlton lcouPon l~ l rPurc tu lso  ~"  III III - I I " 
L 
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* SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 
450 ml. plus 100 ml. Bonus 
* MOUSSE 150 g. plus 50 g. Bonus ! 
* HAIRSPRAY 300 ml. plus 50 ml. Bonus 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
s229 
EXTRA-STRENGTH 
TYLENOL 
150 TABLETS 
VALUE PACK 
/ • 
$599 
HEAD & 
SHOULDERS 
40% BONUS 
• 250 ml plus 100 ml. Bonus 
~ Regular or 
Conditioning Formula 
s299 
. • • ~ , 
EXTRA STRENGTH 
PANADOL 
100 TABLETS 
$fi99 
* Shampoo 'blue', Aloe Vera 
shampoo, regular conditioner, 
Aloe Vera conditioner 
YOUR 
CHOICE 89 ¢ each 
BENYLIN-DM 
COUGH SYRUP 
1oo ml. 
$349 
. 
JOHNSON'S 
DENTAL FLOSS 
S0 YARDS 
* Wclxed, Unwaxed, 
Mint, Cinnamon, etc. 
s119 
STREPSILS 
24 
ANTISEPTIC 
LOZENGES 
• ,Regular  
, Honey & Lemon 
, Orange 
S199 
I I  I I I I I  
PUMP 
100 ml. 
. Regular, Gel, 
Winterfresh, Tartar, and 
Mild Gel for Juniors 
sis9 
I i 
! 
, ,  J 
GERM KILL 
MOUTH WASH 
1 LITRE 
* Regular or Peppermint 
s399 
SHAMPOO or s34e 
CONDITIONER 340 ml. 
STYLING GEL $199 
PROFESSIONAL FORMULA 125 ml. 
HAIRSPRAY S299 
AEROSOL or PUMP 300 ml. 
I 111 
t 
ALWAYS 
AND 
' ALWAYS PLUS 
FEMININE NAPKINS 
* Maxi, Maxi Plus, Thin, 
Thin Plus, and Night Plus " 
S4 9 ='~..:~:. • • • each : i~: : ;  
I 
AQUAFRESH 
TOOTHPASTE 
100 ml. plus SO ml. Bonus 
. Regular 
~-Mint 
Kids flavour 
9 ¢ WITH COUPON 
$129 
COUPON 
SAVE 30¢ 
100 rnl.,plus 50 ml. Bonus 
Limit one coupon per purchase 
Coupon valid only at NORTHERN DRUGS 
Coupon expires January 16, 19841 
ATNDO188 
I I 
REACH 
TOOTHBRUSH 
, •Adult, youth and child 
, Regular or compact head 89 ¢ 
I I 
I 
S299 
"FREE! 
MAIL-IlV CASH AND 
COUPON REFUND OFFER 
Manufacturer's full 
purchase price refund 
P~ a D21X021~ 
75¢ coupon 
t Comple[e  deta i l s  an -s tore  
I II I I 
I 4 
:~l " l lnguu  TRADIT ION , , : I : I  ~ /="~' .~0~: :~~ ~~~~: .~ / ~ .  I .Jig 
' I ~ ,ou ,oco , , , ,  _ _ __  " I i ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ = .  :~~.  :'~ ~ i 
• 369g.  ' P_ " " : . ~ " ~ , ' " :t: "Regulor 0rFine'gii~d :.. ':: s2e. I I,[I 
I 
I I =~.~,.~,~=~.~.~=:~:=.~:~ ,. ~ I  I I I '~ - i~ I~- - I~  :~A~ ~0~-E~s I: II 
: : .  ~- . , . ,==~-~==~~~-~-~=~ ~ . . . scow ~0's  . ~ .~ .:: ,.::;:$ 77  : :: . . .  I I,.. - • - B I I ~ I  I I , - . - . .  - ,=  refund see FSC~ILI~yN~I~SKINS 77, i:  ':]II 
. : I ,  " ~ "~.;~,,;;~;;- I I  INSTAN~NOODLES~~ I lit L' . I • ' . ' e "g  • " ' I '~ " t 
. . .= , , , , . .o . r .  - °I. 
".'" " C E 
WIZ~I~NER s I ' * ~ ' *  CrOss media .... l ~-,j.. AIR  FRES ,~,: .... n.. J ~ i  i ~i 
Sagel /  p,9 = l lS U. I 
• "+ . . • 
I • ABC LYSOL " ' . ' .I~ 
OA . . , ,mWASHING LAUNDR DORI ' O 
=ISINFE~LAENlrNE R ";~q'EROENT I / 0 ' * ' " ' " *  I I  CLEANER : i |  OVEN CLEANER | 
I , ,~ '=_~ / 1UTRE , 1  12 LITRE . , ~ I .2L ITRE I |  REGULAR 400 g - |  
. 425 g. l ' 
• ' . . ~ " 
Sundays and Holidays - -  11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, 
• • L•  
ev reasonoble attempt to enmre mm mn aaNn d on wcno~ o¢ gift items, We v~l! make ery . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_ __J J. d .~.  In, 
Is available. However, dmrtagel do occur at monufacvurer ancl/°r wn° leNm "m'= m '" " '~  " , 
viii make every effort to get o suitable product. ~ ~ 
" LAKEVIEW MALL i !  
BURNS LAKE 692-3136 
Mon. r to Thurs. & Sat. - -  9:00 a,m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday - -  9:00 a.m, t ° 9:00 p.m. Closed Sundays and Hohdays 
• • • [ 
I MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE | 
IK IT IMAT . . 632 .6177 n 
|Mon.  to Sat. - -  9:00 a.m. tO 9:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays - -  noon to 6:00 p.m. 
600 THIRD AVE. WEST 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Mon. to Sat. - -  9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays - -noon to 6:00 p.m. 
1235 MAIN STREET 
• H H . . . . .  • I I i l i  i illllii " I 
SMITHERS 
Mon. to Sat. - -  9!00 a.m. to 9:00 p .m.  
Sundays and Holidays --  noon to 6:00 p.m, 
624.9656 
847-2288 
l III111111111111 - - 
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',Tilt Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Exchange teacher Robin Vale reads to his Grade 4/5 class at Copper Mountain Elementary School. 
photo by Betty Barton 
Australian teacher here 
to teach and to learn 
Welcome to Robin Vale of 
Sydney, Australia, during his 
first week of teaching at Copper 
Mountain Elementary School in 
Thornhill. Rob is an exchange 
teacher in a program co- 
ordinated cooperatively by the 
B.C. Ministry of EdUcation and 
the New South Wales State 
Department Education in 
for both the teacher on the ex- 
change and the rest of the staff, 
without leaving the area", and a 
broader perspective for students 
and teachers alike of methods, 
culture and understanding of 
people from another country. 
This exchange is a first for Cop- 
per Mountain Elementary 
School. 
wife Peggy are expecting their 
second child, which will be born 
dur ing  their time "down 
under". The Schuts will live in 
the Vale's home in the Western 
suburbs of Sydney, within walk- 
ing distance of the school, which 
enrols over 700 students. 
The school year in Australia• 
commences Feb. I after the sum- 
School is presently compiling in- 
formation on the history of the 
school to be published in 1990 in 
a book called, "There's no 
school like our school --  a 
twenty-one year history of 
Caledonia •Senior Secondary 
School". 
According to Caledonia 
teacher John Chen-Wing, the 
school opened in 1969 and was 
"the most modern in its time, 
featuring many innovative 
features and heated completely 
by electricity". 
Chen-Wing said there have 
been three principals at 
Caledonia, John Bastin who 
served from Jan. 1969 until he 
passed away in Sept. 1978, Bill 
Sturn, who has served since 1978 
with the exception of the 
1984/85 school year when he 
was principal of Skeena Junior 
Secondary, and Marilyn Cook 
served as the Caledonia prin- 
cipal during Sturn's absence. 
He said Caledonia currently 
has a staff of approximately 35 
full time teachers, and seven of 
those has been on staff since 
1969-70. AI Cameron, John 
Chen-Wing, Doug Inglis, Ed 
Kenney, Hugh Power and Nick 
Timmerman are still teaching at 
Caledonia. 
Other notable teachers at 
Caledonia were Helen Gilmour, 
who retired in 1970, Mrs. Vera 
Frank, one of the first secondary 
school teachers in Terrace who 
began in the 1930's and retired 
in 1971, Andrew Toews who Australia. He arrived in Terrace 
on Jan. 2 to teach the Grade 4/5 
split class of Frank Schut for a 
year. ~ 
by Betty Barton 
Frank Schut is presently in 
Sydney, Australia, teaching 
Grade 5 in Robin Vale's school 
for the same time period. 
Mr. Vale's first impressions of 
Terrace are that the climate is 
COLD! but the people are 
WARM! Rob has visited 
Canada twice before, but he had 
never seen northern B.C. 
Keith Gosse, another teacher 
at Copper Mountain, along with 
his family has been designated as 
community sponsor to welcome 
Rob and his wife Ti'ish and help 
them to get settled in Terrace. 
The rest of the staff and prin- 
cipal Dave Crawley have been 
most helpful and friendly - Rob 
has already had three dinner in- 
vitaitons in the five days he's 
been at school. He said he's im- 
pressed thaL the students and 
teachers interact so naturally 
(perhaps one of the benefits of 
being in a school of only 150 
students), and that the children 
are genuine and seem to have 
more freedom than in the 
Australian ,school system. 
• Trish Vale is still in Sydney, 
Australia, completing a nursing 
course to augment her Canadian 
nurses' training. Mrs. Vale is a 
native of New Westminister, 
B.C. Rob and Trish met on a 
train in Germany while they 
were both travelling on EurRail 
passes throughout Europe. Trish 
will arrive in Terrace on Feb. l 
to take up residence with Rob in 
the Schuts' self-built home in 
Kleanza subdivision. 
• Rob Vale sees the teaching ex- 
change as a chance, to share in- 
formation and ideas, and for 
personal growth and,  ¢italiza- 
tion. Dave Crawley, principal of 
Copper Mountain Elementary 
School, sees it as an "opportuni- 
ty for professional development 
For an Australian teacher, 
there is only one opportunity to 
be an exchange teacher, so Rob 
feels fortunate to be chosen. 
One of the prerequisites i  that 
the teacher have at least five 
years experience, and each 
teacher is required to return to 
Australia having written a report 
on some aspect of our educa- 
tions systems. Rob hopes to 
observe and write on "Student 
welfare and discipline". 
B.C. teachers can apply for 
and go on, more than one ex- 
change, but there are often more 
applicants than exchange mat- 
ches available. Frank Schut ap- 
plied two times in this School 
District before being accepted to 
teach in Australia. He and his 
mer holidays, which starts at retired in 1974 after 40 years of 
ChristmaS. The normal class size ....... teaching:in Manitoba and B.G., 
in Sydney is 27 students, while 
Rob has only 22 students here to 
accommodate his Grade 4/5 
split class structure. Split classes 
are not common in large 
Australian schools, but in his ten 
years o f  teaching, Rob has 
taught wo split classes. 
During this year, Rob and 
Trish plan to explore Terrace 
and the surrounding area and, 
during the. summer months, 
hope to visit Eastern Canada 
and possibly Britian. Rob hopes 
to get involved in the soccer. 
league here and runnning, too, 
when the weather improves or he 
becomes acclimatized! 
Bus fares.-- continued from page 2 
fares. But he added that this is a 
matter of serious concern for the 
city because local rates area 
already 1.4 cents per fare above 
the provincial average of 55.9 
cents. 
Local adult fares are currently 
70 cents while other rates in the 
province range from 50 to 80 
cents. Terrace seniors pay 60 
cents compared to a range of 40 
to 65 cents and students pay 60 
cents compared to costs ranging 
from 30 to 60 cents. 
According to B.C. Transit, 
the highest average fares in the 
province are found in the Cen- 
tral Okanagan, Dawson Creek, 
Kamloops and Prince George, 
while the lowest are in Ab- 
botsford, Chilliwack, Kitimat, 
Mission, Nelson and Penticton. 
cost of $270,617 compared to 
$262,188 in 1987 and would be 
paid in part by an estimated 
120,000 passengers pending 
$62,610 for transit fares. The 
difference would be paid by the 
city spending $52,743, the 
regional district $28,913 and 
B.C. Transit paying $126,351 to 
maintain the service. 
The city and regional district 
share the colt of the service on a 
61/39 basis which is calculated 
from the comparative number of 
Terrace and Thornhill riders. 
Although Terrace area rates 
are also high for a day pass, at 
$1.75, and monthly passes, at 
City Treasurer Keith Norman 
said the increased cost is 
primarily the result of higher 
maintenance rates and fuel cost, 
but is less than was expected ue 
to the re-financing of the 
original leasing agreement at a 
lower rate. According to Nor- 
man the re-financing will save 
the city several thousand ollars 
over the next two years. 
Norman said operating costs 
and Doris Dubetz, who retired 
in recent years to move to Ver- 
non. 
Chen-Wing explained that 
before Caledonia opened, 
Skeena Secondary School enroll- 
ed students from grades eight to 
12, but in 1969 the name was 
changed to  Skeena Junior 
Secondary and enrolled students 
only to the grade 10 level. 
lie added that Thornhill 
Junior Secondary School was 
opened in 1974 to serve grade 
• Po l i ce  repor t  
Charges of impaired driving 
and refusing to provide a breath 
sample were laid against a Ter- 
race man January 9 after he was 
stopped by police for erratic 
driving. 
At about 3 a.m. January 9 a 
Terrace woman failed to 
negotiate a turn in the 2500 
block of S. Eby St., putting her 
vehicle into the ditch. She has 
been charged with impaired 
driving. 
eight to 10 Thornhill students, 
Speaking of Caledonia, Chen- 
• Wing said, "Our students have 
excelled in scholarships,  
academics and athletics. Over 
4,500 have now graduated from 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School and many of them have 
gone on to college or university. 
Some have graduated "in 
medicine, law and pharmacy." 
Chen-Wing went on to name 
Be Wassink who earned his 
Ph.D. in Chemistry at UBC, 
Kerry Delaney who received his 
Ph.D. in Neurobiology from 
Princeton University and is now 
a professor at the University of 
• California, Berkeley, and Marc 
Ringuette who is studying for his 
Ph .D .  at Carnegie-Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh ar/d do- 
ing research in artificial in-  
telligence as some of those suc- 
cessful students. 
He also pointed to graduates 
who have achieved success and 
remained in the area and named 
Bob Park of All Seasons Spor- 
ting Goods, Tracey Ritter of 
Lakelse Realty and Sylvia Grif-' 
L 
fin of Terrace Realty as ex- 
amples. 
Chert-Wing said that .about 
610 students are presently enroll- 
ed in Caledonia,. and close to 
300 of those will graduate ither 
in Jan. 1988 or Jun. 1988, the 
largest graduating class ever 
from Caledonia. 
"Caledonia has always had a 
staf f  of industriou~ and 
dedicated teachers who are 
devoted to doing what's best for 
the students," concluded Chen -~ 
Wing. "The-school strives to~ 
work closely with parents and 
community groups who are, on 
the whole, most supportive of 
the various activities put on by 
the school." 
He said a committee of 
teachers, parents and former 
students are presently engaged in 
compiling a comprehensive 
history of the school for the 
book, which is scheduled for  
publication in 1990 to coincide 
with the school's twenty-first an- 
niversary. 
% 
t 
A Terrace woman was charg-, '  
ed with impaired driving as the '  
result of a two-vehicle acciderit 
on January 8 at 5:30 a.m. No in-. 
juries were reported, and dam- * 
age to both vehicles was insig- ' 
nificant. 
A routine Vehicle check 
resulted in charges being laid ' 
against a Terrace man January'9 
for driving with a suspendec[ 
license. 
Wednesday is 
SHIRT 
DAY 
Men's business shirts 
or Ladles' cotton blend 
dress shirts 
expertly laundered 
TWO LOCATIONS TO 
SERVE YOU BETTERI! 
Kiddie Corner from the Post Office 
Thornhlll Public Market 
wld~ c~..J 
increase annually and, other 
than increasing ridership, the 
only alternative is to increase 
$.25 per day, monthly student 
passes at $12 per month are 
among the lowest in the pro ,  
vince, 
11o 
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A gem of a picture book +++++++++++ 
!+ ' ;  ¥ ~++. ,  ? :  , ;  : ,  , 
byAnd.aKings ., ' BU NESS GUI.]I:)E ++!+I ..... O.,k,n . . . . .  + :+:++SI  + ++++:++ "17 and 42 Elephants" (Fitzhenry and Whiteside: S14.95) ' 
is a re-issue of a lively lilting poem by Margaret Mahy first publish- :+: .... 
ed in ]9?2, Here is all of Margaret Mahy's felicitous use of 
language; her vita]ity, humour and strong sense of rhythm in this .~ . f .  West ast + " : ,  ThornhiilGocery 
colorful depiction of a royal procession through the jungle. As the I Co  r 
"Seventeen kings sang loud and happily/forty-two elephants "° Chimney Se _ .L dromat  
part. "Tinkling Tunesters", Big Baboonsters" l ooked  on  as  the I .~[~ x . . upon  7 aoys  o week u o .m.  - 1 p .m.  
kings. "crowns all crystalline" danced to the music of the proces- Clean Chimney Ma=ntenance . Fresh meat cut daily ', 
s/on. Perfectly matched to the color and enthusiasm of Margaret [ ]  ; ~ \  Dealer for: . Fresh produce 'Toke-out foods 
Mahy's poetry are Patricia MacCarthy's lush. glowing batik paint- i ,,,_~li~ FINGARD CHIMNEY . Stamp Agency 
I ~ /  635 6624 inks.on silk, Author and illustrator are perfectly married in their FIRE EXTINGUISHERS . 
depiction of the colorful procession and the exotic jungle through i t k 635-9557 across from Thornhlll Elementary 
which it passes. This is a joyous gem of a picture book. = 
Cora Taylor's first book, the award-winning "Julie", introduces 
a sensitive and subtle writer. Her latest novel, "The Doll" (Western 
Producer Prairie Books:g8.95) confirms Ms. Taylor's fine sense of 
the interplay of relationships and her understanding of a young 
child's concerns. "The Doll" is the gentle, yet intense, story of a 
young child recovering from rheumatic fever in her grandmother's 
home. To comfort her, grandmother has given her an old doll that 
belonged to Meg's great-great-grandmother, a doll that had com- 
forted ea,~h generation through some illness. Now the doll seems in- 
tent on taking Meg back to that time. As she goes back into the past 
Meg takes on the person of Morag, and lives as a member of her 
great-great-grandmother's family, early settlers on the prairies. In 
Meg's life she is faced not only with recuperating from her illness, 
but also with the break-up of her parents' marriage. As she tries to 
escape from facing all this she is drawn more and more into the 
past. 
Meg/Morag is a beautifully observed child. Her strangeness, it is 
not really fear, in the new situation is balanced by her intense 
curiosity. Her desire to clingto the solid warmth and dependability 
of the family from the past is perfectly convincing and understand- 
able. So too is her recognition that the problems of the present can 
only be dealt with in the present. Behind all is the doll, at times 
menacing, at times agreeably welcoming, manipulating Meg/Morag 
until the final decisions can be made. This subtle layered book is 
also an enjoyable and lively story. , VOICE PAGERS * PHOTOCOPYING 
Interested In helping the Scouts or Girl Guides, or the community? 
Short on time, but still Interested? The B.P. Guild will help youhelp, 
without necessarily filling your calendar, if you don't have the tlme to 
become a Scouting leader, you can stlll help Scouts through the Gulld, 
or If you wlshed you had gone Into Scoutlng, the Gulld can get you 
• helping wlth Scouting events. For more information, contact Finn 
Larsen at 638-1377. - - -  
ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 2 I-June 20 
CANCER 
.Iune .I-July 2Z 
I.EO 
.h,ly 23-AuR. 22 
VIR(;O 
Aug; 23-SEN. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-Oc1.22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-No~'. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 2Z-Dec.21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22-Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar.Z0 
New mental horizons act as a spur to greater 
ambition to achieve high level goals. Travel will 
be productive. 
Old conditions in the life fade away, and a fresh 
new approach presents itself. An inheritance 
could bein the picture. 
Be sure of your ground before you make a break 
for freedom from those you feel are holding you 
back from your progress, 
An exciting opportunity for work in the techno- 
logical fields comes at the right time. The experi- 
ence should be invaluable. 
Working with social or artistic organizations gives 
you a chance to give your dramatic talents full 
reign. 
Unique personalities seem to gravitate to your 
home, casting an unusual atmosphere over social 
gatherings. 
It appears to be a favorable time for trying ne~v 
and original concepts. Agreements entered into 
should go well. 
There are lessons to be learned in the proper use 
of money and resources. Plans could backfire, 
You are tempted to sacrifice security for the 
freedom to explore new and exciting vistas that 
beckon: 
Changes and adjustments may have to be made 
in income sources. It's time to get rid of  limiting 
obstacles. 
Unpredictable behavior on your part surprises 
you as much as it does friends and associates, 
You relieve the boredom, 
Your unusual methodsofachieving professional 
goals gets you what you want. That Neptunian 
air does it everytime, 
BEIt T'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HA VE... 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads.• 
We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics. 
e3s.rN~lo 
4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
| I 
i PRO TECH ELECTRONICS. KALUM ELECTRIC 
4519 LAKELSE AVE:, TERRACE ' Major Appllgneez: • 
: 635-5134 Frigidaire Electrohome 
Complete electronics • Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & Service VCR 
[ ]  repair services Parts Depot We service 
l Service centre for most I I  I ,~ ; I  for all makes all makes 
[ ]  major brands i I i  ~ ] ~ E • 3234 Katum St 
l l  Satelite TV systems ill, film| Kalum Electric Ltd. me.era 
1 B  I 
I source ~or an 11 mine 
I your heating ~ L  l   8 ;:o:,neneeds, o n s o ~  ~ ~  Commercial&Residential Construction, 
C Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations I Suppy L tO. . . . . . .  Wood Stove Installations 
4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. " 
5239 Kelth Ave., Terrace 635.7158 TERRACE I B.C . . . . .  635-5859 
~~ ~"~_~- Specializing h, 
J:3 ,.~ 4x4 and 
~ Automatic 
Transmission 
!~ Repairs 
North Coast Auto 
Repairs ,-'*'*,,. 3=20m~geTRiver Dr., T rrace 
TOTAL  
BUSINESS SERVICES 
TYPING 
3I   ~ I  
~ 24-HOUR A NSWERING SERVICE 
638-8195 
#1-3238 Kalu~m St!", Teirace, B.C. V8G 2N4 
Inflatable Boat Repairs ~e- 
TERRACE LTD. .. Durable - -  High Quality ~%9o, , 
. . . .  , -  " ~ - -  ~\¢P Vulcanizing Repairs "ret.~:/eBz GLASS 4711-A Kelth Ave. ~Q¢" We specialize in Conveyer Belt "# le 
Installations, Splicing, and Repairs. 
Auto Glass Specialists Vulcanizing and Pulley Lagging. 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE 
ICBC clalms handled promptly • HI.DUALITY BELTING & 
I 638 1166 CONTRACTING SERVICES . 638,0663 638-8530 
MERC CRUISERS . MARINER OUTBOARDS 638-1876 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS Industrial / 
Commercial & " / " - '~  HOMELIBHT I.AWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS Residential | \ / ) 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
,..,,,.w, C.A...w~ Wir ing ~ DL No. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MA~NE .. Nate,s lectrlc 
4946 Greig Ave. Phone: 635-2909 Nathan WaddelJ -- Electrical Confmctor 
4e31 Llzelle Ave., Teffeco 
I DOC'$ CARTAGE B & G AND STORAGE CO. 11984)LTD. 
Agents for ,,ffUNITED GROCERY United Van Lines .uNrrEDB~uN,n,ED 
Laundromat & Carwash I ... across town or across the nation. 
I Open 8:30- 10:30 daily .0,=10.¢1=o 2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. In Kltlmat - -  Phone 632-2544 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chalnsawa 
Snowmobiles • Marine Supplies 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES ~ LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
Terrace Review 
635-7840 4535 Greig Avenue, 
) : • . 
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Public invited to helpin college evaluation 
Northwest residents have been 
'!:invited to participate in a self- 
,evaluation program currently 
underway at Northwest Com- 
munity College. According to 
Ian Thomas, NWCC Executive 
Director of Regional Education 
Services and College Planning, 
:the. college wants input from in- 
dividuals, groups, communities, 
agencies, business, labor and 
government employees to help 
them analyze their educational 
resources and the overall effec- 
tiveness of their operations. 
Thomas, who is also the 
Chairman of the six-member In- 
ternal Steering Committee for 
the review, explained, "It's an 
exercise that every college has to 
go through. It's not that it's 
legislated, but there is a group of 
principals to which Dr. Val 
George belongs and they have a 
commitment to take a look at 
themselves every five years." 
"It's a two stage-process," 
continued Thomas. "There is an 
internal study whereby someone 
within the college is designated 
to head up that review, in this 
case it's me, and then thework is 
split into questionnaires, inter -• 
views, talking to people, etc. A 
second part, an external team 
with representatives of the col- 
lege system outside of the North- 
west, come in and try to get a 
good cross-section ofpeople, and 
they review what we've done." 
Thomas said his committee is
open to any and all ideas from 
the communities that the college 
serves, but each committee 
member has been assigned the 
job of evaluating one of six 
goals set by the college board 
two years ago and will concen- 
trate mainly on that specific 
=area. He identified the six, goals 
as the decentralization f educa- 
tional services, accurate!y assess- 
ing Northwest needs and offer- 
ing appropriate programs, 
evaluating the college's relation- 
ship to associated services, max- 
imizing the effectiveness of the 
board as a whole, and examining 
the college's financial accoun- 
tability. 
In discussing these goals, 
Thomas explained that although 
Terrace is the administrative 
center of the NWCC campus 
the college serves a geographic 
area that is the second largest in 
the province. The board is com- 
mitted to decentralizing their 
services as much as possible. 
"The key is to try to give 
equal access to post-secondary 
education to everyone in the 
Northwest, and we're going to 
see how well we have decen- 
tralized," he said. "Obviously 
we've done quite well because 
we have offices in a lot of 
centers -- but have they work- 
ed?" 
Thomas continued by saying 
that the question of how well the 
college has assessed the needs of 
the Northwest is also being ex- 
amined. 
"The needs of Prince Rupert 
are quite different from the 
needs of Terrace,,' he explained. 
"We offer marine-related train- 
ing in Prince Rupert because ob- 
viously it's a coastal community 
and there's a lot of interest in 
fish farming, aquaculture, 
marine enginevring, etc. 
However, people from Houston 
might say they haven't got ac- 
cess to university courses even 
though there is a need for them. 
And they haven't because the 
numbers just don't justify it. 
But they do have access to some 
programs via telephone. So how 
well have we developed our ser- 
vices to meet Northwest needs?" 
Northwest Community College is presently undergoing a process of 
evaluation to prepare for the post.secondary educational needs of Nor- 
thwest residents in the 1990's. The college is seeking input from area 
residents to help them a(~hleve their goal and will be holding a public 
forum at the college campus in Terrace on Feb. 1. 
Thomas said the presentation 
of college services is also under 
scrutiny. "How good are the 
programs and services we offer, 
and how well do we present 
them throughout the college 
region?" asked Thomas. "How 
well do we present ourselves 
through the media? Does the 
college logo automatically make 
people think of Northwest Com- 
munity College, or do they think 
of it as just another example of 
native art7" 
Also, according to Thomas, 
the college's relationship to 
other federal and provincial 
organizations, particularly the 
provincial school system, is "ex- 
tremely" important in determin- 
ing their effectiveness, and this 
area is also under review. 
"Do we have a good relation- 
ship with the school system? Do 
we see a flow of students go 
through the school system of the 
Northwest, and then look 
positively at continuing their 
education through Northwest 
Community. College?" 
"A lot of them don't," admit- 
ted Thomas, "and I think this is 
going to be one area where we 
are going to be found to be 
weak. We lose a lot of people 
upon graduation. They head 
south. But why are people doing 
that, and can the college do 
anything more than it already is 
to Stop it?" 
No one is immune to the pro- 
cess, says Thomas, and that in- 
eludes the board of directors and 
senior administration. 
"How well does the board of 
governors reflect the legitimate 
needs of the college region and 
how well do they represent the 
communities that they serve?" 
asked Thomas. ',They are the 
ultimate governing body and 
they establish the policy. But 
how appropriate is that policy?" 
The final concern, accoun- 
tability, is crucial to the success 
of any public institution, said 
Thomas, and also includes the 
question of how well the college 
is investing public money to pro- 
vide the best possible educa- 
t ional opportuni t ies  for 
residents of the Northwest. 
Thomas said a public forum 
will be held at the college in Ter- 
race to discuss these and other 
concerns on Feb. 1. He said that 
• public forums are also planned 
for Masset, Smithers, Houston 
and Stewart during the first two 
weeks of February. 
According to Thomas, the 
public forums are open to the 
general public, but only specific 
members of the community,who 
are closely related to the opera- 
tion of the college will be invited 
to speak. 
"We're going to zero in on 
people that we think are truly 
representative of the community 
and we're going to have to be 
selective simply because of the 
numbers," he explained. "But it 
will also be open to the general 
public to sit in, and if time 
allows, for them to speak. 
Everyone is going to have to 
plan their brief carefully, submit 
it in writing and then talk very 
briefly, highlighting what they 
think are the major pluses and 
the major minuses in their 
perception of the college." 
Thomas explained that on the 
completion of all the public 
forums, he will prepare a brief 
summarizing all their findings, 
and an external review board 
will then evaluate the college and 
the information compiled uring 
the internal review. "The latter 
part of February and March will 
be very busy for me, putting it 
all together in the form of a 
report. The external board is 
then appointed to come in and 
review what we've done and 
either confirm or refute our fin- 
dings." 
"By identifying those Six 
goals and zeroing in on those six 
goals l think we will come up 
with a succinct document hat 
will help us improve and prepare 
for the 1990's," concluded 
Thomas. "That is really the bot- 
tom line. We're not looking for 
scapegoats and weak links, par- 
ticularly in terxas of people, in 
this exercise." 
"Our intent is to improve on 
what we're doing and prepare 
for the future. And if change is 
needed then let's change to meet 
those ne~ds and base that change 
on some hard data that has been 
given to us." 
"We hope that it will be a 
positive exercise, not only one 
for us as a college, but for the 
region and the communities that 
we serve within that region," 
said Thomas. 
He added that anyone wishing 
more information or wanting to 
submit a brief should contact the 
college campus in their own 
community or the Terrace cam- 
pus at 635-6511. The address for 
mailing briefs is: Ian Thomas, 
Executive Director, Regional 
Education Services and College 
Planning, c/o Northwest Com- 
munity College, 5331 McCon- 
neli Ave., P.O. Box 726, Ter- 
race, B.C., V8G 4C2. 
f:ewer road blocks, 
more drunk drivers 
TERRACE -- During the an- sources note that last year a 
nual holiday CounterAttack 
Blitz the Terrace RCMP charged 
more impaired drivers than the 
previous year, even though cold 
weather educed the number of 
roadblocks et up. 
CounterAttack crews checked 
court challenge regarding the 
practice was underway, limiting 
the number of suspensions 
handed out. 
Breath sample readings for 
those drivers charged was on 
average .167 percentage blood 
2,487 vehicles from Dec. 8, 1987 alcohol content, more than dou- 
to Jan. 3, 1988, down from ble the legal limit. 
2,878 the previous year. As a Total figures for 1987indicate 
result of the roadchecks, 260 impaired driving offenses 
however, 14 charges of drinking compared to 240 for 1986. In- 
and driving were laid this year juries and fatalities ascribed to 
compared to nine last year. impaired riving weresomewhat 
Roadside, 24-hour license lower, with no fatal collisions 
suspensions numbered 15, up and five people injured in three 
from six last year, but RCMP collisions for the year. 
A guide to 
Terrace's 
night life -- 
the "who 
where and 
when" for 
entertainment. 
I I  I 
NORTHERN 
motor 
RESTAURANT" L~E 
PUB .COLD BEER STORE 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightly! 
A phone is 
all you need 
to do business 
with us. 
Compare our  prices! 
Call  us today! 
We specialize in printing promotional flyers 
(81/~ x 11 in. to 24 x 36 in.) Remember, 
the next time your business needs promotion, 
give us a call. 
I-1 Complete graphic art service 
[] Web offset and sheetfed printing 
[] Bundling & mailing services 
[] Specialized mall distribution 
Close Up Business Sorvlces 
Ltd. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635.7840 
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opment reg 
• ' I I I  up in school funding I '  
, • . . . 
.~ IRACE - -  A recent govern- change travel, an allocation When asked ,f the procedure[  
ment news release indicates that that, according to a Ministry of represented a trend toward using | 
Premier Vander Zalm's division Education .news release, was thedevelopment regions as a / 
of the 'province into eight disbursed , "through the eight basis for.schoo!fundingalloca- [ 
• economic developmentre#ons groups of school districts tmns, Btrch replied, "I don't - -  
may be insinuating itself into the 
distribution of funding for 
s~hools, but it's apparently too 
early to tell if it's a trend. 
The funds in question are con- 
nected with the Pacific Rim In- 
itiative, a program designed to 
familiarize B.C. school students 
with the Far Eastern ations that 
are forecast to be the Province's 
primary trading partners in the 
coming decades.. Theprogram 
will include Asian language op- 
tions, cultural studies and travel 
to some of the countries on the 
other side of the Pacific Ocean. 
For local curriculum develop- 
ment, School District 88 recently 
received confirmation Of $5,500 
in funding to finance an art ex- 
change, the twinning of 
Hazelton Secondary School with 
a school in one of the subject na- 
tions, and the organizing of 
Pacific Rim performing arts 
concerts in local schools. 
School District 88 also receiv- 
ed an allocation of about $5,000 
for student and teacher ex- 
located in the recently announc- 
ed development regions". 
District 88 secretary-treasurer 
Barry Piersdorff stated that the 
local district entered a proposal 
for the travel funds with the 
ministry and received the ap- 
proved funds through the 
development region distribu- 
tion. "It appears the develop- 
ment regions have become an 
omnibus method of allocating 
funds to school districts," he 
remarked. 
Ministry of Education infor- 
mation officer Judy Birch said 
in an interview from Victoria 
that the funds were distributed 
by region because the total 
allocation was a relatively in- 
significant amount o f  money. 
"It just wasn't practical to go 
district-by-district because itwas 
such a small amount," she said. 
"It would have been really hard 
on the smaller districts if, for ex- 
ample,  we would have 
distributed the funds on an 
enrolment basis." 
M M H gets g rant 
of new projects. 
Carelius also noted that Mills 
Memorial is the regional health 
care center for the Northwest, a
factor which isn't entirely con- 
sidered in the ministry's funding 
calculations. "We're very busy. 
We've got a good complement 
of resident specialists and they 
get a lot of regional referrals," 
he said. 
"The grant will go a long way 
toward addressing our current 
shortfall~," he commented. 
Any new programs, however, 
are going to require new money. 
Some of the services Carelius 
said he would like to see here in- 
clude orthopedic surgery, a day 
care psychiatric program, and 
nuclear medicine. 
TERRACE-  Mills Memorial 
Hospital has received $1S0,000 
in extraordinary operating funds 
as the result of a province-wide 
review of hospital funding levels 
by the Ministry of Health. 
The hospital is one of 60 in 
B.C. able to prove that the extra 
money was required to meet 
escalating demands for service.. 
Mills Memorial administrator 
Norm Carelius said that since 
April of last year when user fees 
were abolished for emergency 
room patients, demand for 
emergency room services has 
risen 22 percent here. The grant, 
he said, is strictly to meet cur- 
rent operating expenses for ex- 
isting programs and services and 
will not allow the introduction 
think you can .  assume that . "  
Soccer - -  
continued from page 9 
before losing 1-0 to Central 
Richmond Tigers. Their f inal 
match was a scoreless tie with 
Killarney Panthers. 
Coach Vic Makela's under- 
eight Totem Ford Mustangs 
placed second in their division 
with two ties, two losses and a 
win. 
They went 0-0 against 
Whalley Sports and, 1-1 against 
North Delta Kicks on the first 
day. Then they lost 1-0 to Dun- 
bar Bulldogs before defeating 
South Burnaby Whitecaps 3-0. 
Their final match was a 1-0 loss 
to Pitt Meadows Celtics. 
This tournament is a scaled- 
down version of the big game 
with players aged six to eight. 
They played cross-field at B.C. 
Place Stadium, with fewer 
players in the game, plus a 
smaller ball and goal. 
This enables players to have 
more touches of the ball during 
the game, be more involved in 
the action, and generally have 
more fun while playing. 
lanuary15 to 31 
35 YEARS OF SERVICE 
You don't ha ve to 
J 
be rich to 
advertise! 
A classif ied ad.in 
the Terrace Rewew 
is yours for 
ONLY s4 
" .... (per week, 30 words or less) ",t " 
HOW do you get your ad ' ~ ~ j ~  
Into the Review? . ~ ~ ! ' ~  
• drop it in our mall slot ~ ~ ~ ' ~ p '  
• mall it to us ~ ~'~ 
• come into our office ugh.%" I . ~ 
. . . . . . . .  • phone us ' . ~r jn , ,~=, . .~  
• or stop us on the street i~  ~/'(I ( / t~ 'V  
. .  be no blllingl Pay next time you~Ed, j i~,  ~ , , "  ~1, 
• come in or next time you see us. We're w o r k . ~  
,: lag the "Honor Sysiem" 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace 635-7840 
......... . ........ ~. ...... i i i i lllm H 
::,!, Com!ns  
Event  
Group in'l"erraceit •Knox United Church, 4907 L~elle Ave. at 7:30 p.m. II 
Anyone Interested In attending the meeting can phone 635-3178 for II 
more Information. / II 
Fdday, January22 -.  "Tales for Twos" begins at the Terrace Public II 
Library at 10:30 a.m. This Is a special storytime for two year olds ac- II 
• companled by a parent. There will be stories, flngerplays, puppets and II 
fun for all. Please register In advance. There is no charge. For more in- B 
formation call 638-8177. 
Friday, January 22 - -  It's a Pyjama Party!Lat the Terrace Public 
Library. Children aged 5 - 8 years are invited to attend a story and craft 
hour on Friday nights at 7 p.m., Jan. 22, Jan. 29, and Feb. 5. Please 
register In advance. Registration is for one week at a time only. There 
is no charge. To register or for more Information, call 638-8177. 
Saturday, January 23 --- The White Heather Club presents Rabble 
Burns Dinner and Dance. Doors open at 7:30 p.m., dinner at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are available at Fields and Thornhill Husky. For more informa- 
tion, phone 638-1898 or 635-7623. 
Sunday, January 24 - -  Volunteer workers for the B.C. Heart Founda- 
tion are Invited to attend a wine and cheese meeting at 2 p.m. In the 
Inn of the West. Canvassing materials willbe distributed and a video 
will be shown. For further Information contact Betty Campbell at 
638"8464. 
Sunday, January 24 -- ,Ten Days For World Development" Invites you 
to listen, and talk to our Third World visitor from Zalre, Klmplanga 
Mahanlah at 12:30 p.m. in the'Knox United Church, 4907 Lazelle. 
Sunday, January 24 - -  The Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association in 
conjunction with the B.C. Lions Society for Crippled Children, will be 
holding Snowarama. Your generous donations will once again make 
this event a success. If you would like to participate In the ride, please 
call 635-2934. 
Monday, January 25 - -  The members of the Terrace Little Theatre are 
having an evening of play-reading at 7:30 p.m. If you have a favorite 
one, two or three-act play you would like to see performed or take part 
In producing, bring It along and share it with us. 
Wednesday, January 27 -- The Women & Development Group will be 
choosing another MATCH: linking with a women's group in Nicaragua, 
Botswana, or Zambia. We will continue to correspond with our Peru 
MATCH group, an agricultural project in a shantytown In northern 
Peru. Join us at the Women's Centre, 4542 Park Ave., Terrace for a 
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. and meeting at 7:30 p.m. For more Informa- 
tion, call Frances at 635.2436. 
February 3 & 4 --  Preschool St0rytime at the Terrace Public Library 
will be held Wednesday mornings at 10:30 a.m. and Thursday after- 
noons at 1:30 p.m. beginning Wed., Feb. 3 and Thurs., Feb. 4. Stories, 
fingerplays, puppets and fun for all. Please register In advance. Call 
638-8177. 
February 4 --  Ladles,,a special night out. Come to Vanities at the 
Bavarian Inn and have dinner, learn the art of flower arranging, end. 
see the latest In leisure fashions. Tickets at Grace Fell Florists, Cen- 
tral Flowers and Gifts,Flowers A La Carte, Ladles Foot Locker and the 
Bavarian Inn. For further Information contact Betty Campbell at ~ 
638-8464. 
Terrace French Preschool will soon have openings for 3 and 4 year 
olds. For further Information contact Denise at 635-4943. 
The Klnette Club of Terrace meets the second Wednesday of every 
month at 6:,30 p.m. Anyone Interested, please call Donna Mclsack at 
638-1974. 
The Kinsmen Club of Terrace meets the first and third Thursday of 
every month. For further information, call Steve Mclsack at 638-1974. 
Are you Interested In Joining an Alzhelmer Support Group to meet and 
discuss similar difficulties and possible solutions? Please contact 
635-3178. 
The Contract Bridge Club plays bridge every 2nd Thursday evening 
from 7:30 - 10 p.m. All Interested players, please contact Elaine 
Johnson at 635-2965. 
The Happy Gang Centre for Sanloro offers the following activities: 
Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing and quilting; 7:30 p.m., cribbage. 
Wednesdays: 1 p.m., carpet bowling. Fridays: 2 p.m., bingo; 7:30 p.m., 
bridge. First Saturday of every month: 8 a.m. to 11 a.m., pancake 
breakfast. Monday through Friday every week: 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 p.m., general meeting. For 
further information, contact the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
Street, at 635-9090. 
The Skesna Health Unit In Terrace Is offering "You and Your Baby", a 
discussion group for new parents, at a new time for 1988. Thursday 
afternoons, starting January 21, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., come to 3412 Kalum 
Street to share, learn and talk about various topics relating to infancy 
and parenthood. The set of 5 sessions Is free of charge. Please call 
638-3310 to pre-reglster, or for more Information. 
The Terrace Minor Hockey Association would like to hear from anyone 
Interested in being Involved with the Minor Hockey Concession Com- 
mittee: Please contact Yvonne Hill, 638-1111 or Sharon Larmour, 
635-3161 or write to Box 121, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. Also: Anyone In- 
terested In coaching for Terrace Minor Hockey's 1987.88 season 
please contact: Law Larmour, 635-3161 or Clair Irwin, 638-8314 or write 
to Box 121, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
HOWDOYOUDOIT Hotllns. Your Travel Inforcentre Counsellor is Just a 
telephone call away. When you need some answers on planning your 
holiday trip or what to do with visitors, call the HOWDOYOUDOIT 
Hotllne for some HOWTODOIT help at 635-2063. 
Hadtage Park Is now open only for arranged tours. For more Informa- 
tion, call 635-4546 or 635-2508. 
A Flea Madmt.wlll be held at the Oddfellowa Hall, 3222 Munroe, Tar- 
race, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from ;G ~;.m. to 3 p.m. Call 
635-3995 for further Information. 
Alanen and Aleteen Family Gmupl . -  Meetings for friends and 
relatives of alcoholics. The Alanon meetings are held on Monday and 
Thursday at 8 p,m. Please note that the Thursday meeting Is a non. 
smoking gathering. The Alateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. All meetings are In the conference rooms on the Psychiatric 
ward at Mills Mem?rlal Hospital. For further Info. call Kay at 638-1291, 
Marllyn at 635-3545, or Frances at 635-2436. 
"Terrace Aleoelatlon for C~mmunlly Living needs advocates for handi- 
capped people living In Terrace. For more Information please phone 
Janloe at 635-9322 or Carol.Ann at 635-3940. 
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RAY WALKER: one disk can store and index 10 twenty.volume ncyclopedias. 
H i-tech Skeena library 
• • cBh  for easeany.thing  researin C. 
TERRACE - -  In terms of the 
latest in library hi-tech, even 
Vancouver is no match for the 
system at one of our local 
schools. 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
recently received some new 
equipment in its library, com- 
pleting a new inforrhation 
ly  nine million words. Along 
with a complex indexing system; 
which is as large as the encyclo- 
pedia's articles itself, the entire 
electronic encyclopedia requires 
some 110 megabytes of space. 
This is only about a fifth of the 
entire disk's storage capacity, 
which is said to be about hat of 
retrieval and processing system 800 floppy disks. In fact, ac~ 
• Which rivals that of any in the cording to Skeena librarian Ray 
.province. . . . . . . . . .  ...... Walker, one laser-read compact• 
. . . . . . . . .  disk could probably store 10 
- by Phi l ip  Musse lman 
The system includes three Ap- 
ple lie computers, one IBM PSII 
computer, three printers, a CD- 
Rein reading device, a modem, 
two micro fiche projectors, oft- 
ware and other accessories 
allowing the resource center to 
boast one of the most sophis- 
ticated information systems in 
B.C.. 
The highlight of the system is 
an electronic encyclopedia which 
is contained on a single CD-Rom 
disk. The 22-volume American 
Academic Encyclopedia s an ex- 
pansive database containing 
30,000 entries and approximate- 
twenty-volume s ts of encyclo- 
pedias. 
The electronic encyclopedia is 
capable of great information 
retrieval properties, finding all 
articles pertaining to a certain 
topics and listing them on the 
screen in seconds. The IBM is 
currently the only computer with 
the capability of utilizing the 
disks and their reading devices. 
According to Walker the system 
enables fas L efficient retrieval 
which can cut down research 
time considerably and allow 
more writing time for essays and 
other projects. 
The use of this machine by 
increased operating costs may drive up passenger fares for Terrace tran- 
sit users this year. Higher maintenance rates and fuel costs are said to be 
responsible. 
students i s  currently being 
carefully scheduled by the 
school staff. The advantage of 
the encyclopedia is that it cross- 
references all articles related to 
the topic. For instance, if a stu- 
dent were searching for informa- 
tion concerning birds, he or she 
could type 'birds' into the com- 
puter an~ a!l~rtic!g~r.elated o 
that topic would b e found by the 
computer by accessing the CD-. 
Rein disk. A list of the articles 
would• then ,be printed on the 
screen, and the student could 
choose those specific articles 
which deal with the species her 
or she might be studying. The 
most amazing part is that all this 
can be done in a matter of 
seconds. Using the printer, 
students are able to print out 
what they have found and then 
can set about writing. 
Other equipment inthe library 
which can help students locate 
information on certain topics 
are as follows: three Apple IIe 
word processing systems are also 
capable of accessing data disks 
in the form of floppy disks, 
which contain periodicals; two 
projectors can be used to ex- 
amine entire magazines from 3 
by 5 inch plastic elluloids called 
micro fiche; and finally there is a 
modem which can be accessed 
by instructors in order to consult 
other information facilities uch 
as the University of B.C. library 
computer. 
The equipment is the result of 
a district pilot project which has 
been set up in order to in- 
vestigate the advantages of such 
technology. "Other schools uch 
as Caledonia Senior Secondary 
are sure to begin installing this 
kind of equipment, when they 
see how much of an advantage it 
is already presenting here," said 
Walker. 
The Skeena library is also con- 
sidering computerizing its 
resources, much like the public 
library, through the use of bar 
codes. A proposal has already 
been submitted to the schoool 
district. According to Walker 
the library is not just a place for 
books any longer, it is a place 
where information may be 
found easily and efficiently, put- 
ting the school into the forefront 
of twentieth century technology. 
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B,C. Youth Parliament 
rejects free trade, 
pans Meech Lake 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School was well represented in
parliament'last month. The 59th 
session Of B.C. Youth Parlia- 
ment (BCYP) was held in the 
Parliament Buildings in Victoria 
from Dec. 27 to 31 under the 
leadership of its •youngest 
premier ever, 1985 Caledonia 
graduate• Bruce Hailsor, who 
will be succeeded by the 1988 
premier elect, Sean Vanderfluit 
of Williams Lake, also a 
member of the 1985 Caledonia 
graduating class. 
Another Caledonia represen- 
tative, grade 12 student Michael 
Wong, was also elected as the 
1988 B.C. Youth Parliament 
(BCYP) representative for 
Skeena Riding. Wong returned 
from his first session of BCYP 
with what he called a better 
unders tand ing  of B.C. 
parliamentary procedure and a 
clear appreciation of the long, 
hard hours worked by our pro- 
vincial eaders. 
"It's a lot of work and it's 
long hours," said Wong. "But I 
got a better understanding of
our parliamentary system and 
the confidence tO get up .and 
speak in front of strangers." 
BCYP is an organization that 
has developed a rich and im- 
pressive history in the province 
since its beginning as the Older 
Boys in 1923. The name was 
changed to British Columbia 
Youth Parliament in 1974 and 
continues its tradition of 
"Youth Serving Youth", with 
each of its 85 parliamentarians 
doing valuable community ser- 
vice work during their term in 
office to help achieve the BCYP 
goal, "To promote the mental, 
physical, spiritual, and social 
well-being of the youth of 
British Columbia". 
BCYP is run according to 
parliamentary tradition with an 
elected Premier appointing a 
cabinet while an elected Leader 
of the Opposition appoints a 
"Shadow Cabinet". According 
to Hallsor, "Debate is always in- 
tense as the opposition strives to 
improve government legislation 
and, although members it on 
either side of the House, the 
British Columbia Youth Parlia- 
ment is non-partisan and 
members are encouraged to 
speak freely and vote according 
to conscience." 
During his speech from the 
throne, Hailsor eminded BCYP 
members, "In this House you 
should speak your mind with 
conviction and thoughtfulness, 
not with partisan difference or 
regional allegiance: You are, 
here, primarily British Colum- 
bians and foremostly youth; you 
are not primarily Members for 
certain areas, but you are 
Members of Parliament, and in 
signing the Oath of Allegiance 
you have committed yourselves 
to Parliament and to a common 
goal to serve the youth of all of 
British Columbia." 
Wong said the session of 
parliament got underway within 
minutes of his arriving in Vic- 
toria, and after the opening of 
parliament with all its pomp and 
ceremony, debate began im- 
mediately with the defeat of the 
first topic on the agenda, free 
trade. Although BCYP has no 
real power, provincial politi- 
cians do hear and respect BCYP 
debate and collective opinion. 
According to Wong, the 
debate continued for "hours" 
and in the end, the idea of free 
trade as it had been put forward 
by the Mulroney government 
was defeated. 
"We denounced it," said 
. . . .  . ~, ~ ,~:~:~,~.  
,~  ~ 
MICHAEL WONG: We liked the idea 
... but the agreement we have now is 
not satisfactory. 
Wong. "We didn't like it." 
"We liked the idea of free 
trade between America and 
Canada but the agreement we 
have right now is not satisfac- 
tory. It was put together too 
quickly, they should have taken 
their time to think it out." 
"Everybody thought Canada 
would lose out too much," he 
explained. "Some of the 
arguments were that America 
would buy up Canada but it was 
a two-way street, Canada could 
buy them out too, but there is 
more money in America." 
Wong said other issues 
debated during the parliamen- 
tary session included Camp 
Phoenix, a summer camp 
operated by BCYP for disabled 
and underprivileged children, 
which was passed; a Military 
Service Resolution suggesting 
that all Canadian youth should 
spend two years in military ser- 
vice following graduation, 
which was defeated; and man- 
datory professional driver train- 
ing for all teens which was 
unanimously favored. 
The idea of privatization was 
passed with a 60/40 split follow- 
continued on page 23 
No Vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescriptions, groceries, 
appliances or anything else? For all your moving and.delivery 
needs, phone for experienced and speedy service. 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From Safsway 
1:30 & 5:00 p.m. daily 
8:30 p.m. Thursdays & Fridays 
ONLY $4 oo I Free to Seniors... 
only through Chime 
& Safeway. 
638-8530 _ 
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, Terrace Interiors Ltd. I Specializing in: 
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Weekly Crossword 
t Tease 
4 Covedng 
8 Outlce 
11 Avenue(abbr.) 
12 Become weary 
13 Map 
15 Large vessel 
16 Partner 
18 Goes In 
20 Internal 
21 Auricle 
22 Donated 
24 S~.parate 
26 Goes back again 
30 Unit 
31 Architectural form 
32 Insect egg 
33 Habituated 
35 Remain 
36 Island west 
of Sumatra 
37 Observe 
38 Rule 
41 Lookedlntently 
44 Probity 
47 Night before 
48 Nunlbnt ones 
It~!~t~t~t~t~ 
'~~~ 
~ltt~t~lt~t~ 
49 Spoken 
50 Japanese money 
51 Emergency Med. 
Technician (Inlt.) 
52 Conduct 
53 Attempt 
DOWN 
1 Rant 
2 ._ the Terrible 
3 Improved 
4 Kay  .. 
:! l! lr ~ 
l !  !i' 
! 
7 Recent 
8 Backbones 
9 _ Ladd 
10 Crown of head 
14 Three 
17 Relating to actty 
19 Devour 
22 Hereditary factors 
23 Zealous 
24 Meadow grass 
genus 
25 Conlunctlon 
26 Church court 
27 Appeal 
28 Aunt (Sp.) 
29 Pigpen 
3l Cakecoverlng 
34 Absorb 
35 Ocean .. 
37 Vogue 
38 Inlet 
39 Noun(suff ix) 
40 Particular 
41 Male deer 
42 Always 
43 Refuse 
45 Argument 
46 , .Gershwln 
23~ 28 29 
42 P 
47 
5O 
g~ 
Sally Forth 
, ~ Y  ~oAt. ~/A51"o ~(~ 
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Fred .Basset 
Andy  Capp 
By Greg  Howard  
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C'L-AoSoSI F'l E D ADoS " e Best.ii.seliir::. to. Buy?a-nd  : 
I 
AUTOMOTIVE 
$1 Down leases a new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
Payments from $98/mo . 
$1391mo. O.A.C. Call lease 
manager at (604)465-8931. 
D1'5584. 
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call for pre-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271. 
D5231. 
Leasing Expert offers any 
Car/Truck lease with ir~- 
mediate delivery OAC. Spe- 
cializing Ford Trucks Mer- 
cury Lincoln Cars. Call Doug 
Perry personally 327-0431 
collect. 
Purchase/Lease/Rent - 
Volkswagen, Audi, Cam- 
• pers, Buses. Our Commit- 
ment is the lowest prices in 
B.C. for Volkswagen.Audi. 
Call 1-800-663-9349, Capi- 
lane Volkswagen, 1151 Mar- 
ine Drive, North Vancouver, 
DL6066. 
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer.' Call for pre-approved 
credit. Call collect 464-0271. 
D5231. 
$1 Down leases a•new car or 
truck. Seven Year warranty. 
Payments from $981mo - 
$139/mo. O.A.C. Call lease 
manager at (604)465-8931. 
DL5584. 
Purchase/Leasel Rent 
Volkswagen, Audi, Cam- 
pers, Buses. Our •Commit. 
ment is the lowest prices in 
B.C. for Volkswagen-Audi. 
Call 1-800-663-9349, Capi- 
lano Volkswagen, 1151 Mar- 
ine Drive, North Vancouver, 
DL6066, 
Lease/Buy direct from fac- 
tory fleet broker. Speciali- 
sing Ford Trucks. Low Pay- 
ments, Easy Terms OAC. 
Cash back for trades. Call 
Doug Perry Collect 327- 
0431. DL5662. 
Trucks, Pickups, Suburbans, 
Blazers, Vans. (Almost 
Wholesale). These are new 
units. Credit approval by 
phone. Call Collect North 
Vancouver 987-5231. Talk 
only to John Craine. 
D.L.8164. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Cash In -Cash Out. Coke, 
Pepsi, Libby's, Heinz 
world famous drinks. You 
will refill in your new, un- 
ique cold pop/juice vendors 
with separate price setting. 
M in imum investment  
$11,980 secured as we 
supply freight, equipment 
installined in locations, pro- 
duct fills, supplies, etc. Own 
your own business, your 
choice, part or full-time. 
Call/Write (24 hours) for 
brochure. Solar Business 
Centres, 100 East Drive, 
Suite 200, Bramalea, Ont. 
L6T 1B3. Mr. Halbot 
1(416)761-5705. 
Great home business opport- 
unity, Second income guar- 
anteed. Part-time new, ex- 
citing, no inventory, great 
for seniors. Rush stamps for 
deta!ls. Home Services, 
Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 
4E6. 
Be your own boss. Earn 
money as full/part time dea- 
ler of beautiful Eelskin 
goods (wallets, handbags, 
briefcases). No Investment, 
no sales experience requir- 
ed. Start immediately. For 
kit, mail name, address, 
$15. cheque/MO. (deduct- 
ible from order) to: Charis- 
ma, Dept. AA21 205-259 
Mldpark Way S.E., Calgary, 
Alta. T2X 1M2. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These ads appear in the more than 84 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association and reach 
more than 1.1 million households from White Rock to Whitehorse, 
$129. for 25 words ($3 per each additional word) Call the Terrace Review at 635-7840 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Start Today 10 innovative 
ways to earn money at home 
that anyone can do. S.A.S.E. 
to Emerald Ltd., 7200 
Bridge St., Richmond, B.C. 
V6Y 2S7. 
EDNL Is Seeking a distribu- 
tor in your area NOW for the 
Internationally Acclaimed 
Heat Machine. The Heat 
Machine is 6" square, 1500 
watts, 5200 BTU's - 110 
elec. outlet, power costs 
approx..05cper hr: Never a 
fire hazard. Thermostat con- 
trolled, etc. Will heat-up to 
500 sq.ft, of area ea. 100's of 
uses. Five year guarantee. 
Business is booming. Total 
investment covered by pro- 
duct. No other fees whatso- 
ever. Invest $3,200 or more 
depending on amount of 
Heat Machines you pur- 
chase. Full or part-time. 
Send for your application 
today. You won't be sorry. 
This is a long term business 
oppor tun i ty .  EDNL,  
1400-1500 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6G 
2Z6 or call (604)682-7050. 
Retail Store Owners interest- 
ed in carrying our exclusive 
line of home beer/wine mak- 
ing products, please write to 
Wine-Art Inc., 6691-C Elm- 
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C. V7C 4N1. 
Cash In-  Cash Out. Coke, 
Pepsi, Libby's, Heinz - 
world famous drinks. You 
will refill in your new, uni- 
que cold pop/juice vendors 
with separate price setting. 
M in imum investment  
$11,980 secured as we sup- 
ply freight, equipment in- 
stallined in locations, pro- 
duct fills, supplies, etc. Own 
your own business, your 
choice, part or fullttme. 
Call/Write (24 hours) for 
brochure. Solar BusineSs 
Centres, 100 East Drive, 
Suite 200, Bramalea, Ont. 
L6T 1B3. Mr. Halbot 1(416) 
761-5705. 
Well established retail Bak- 
ery/Coffee Shop in major 
shopping mall in Glbsons 
B.C. Yearly Sales over 
$130,000. Asking $80,000. 
Phone 886-3978 after 1:00 
pm. 
Custom Picture Framing 
Business For Sale - for the 
creative side of you! Will 
train. Call (604)774-2273 
evenings. Box 1020, Fort 
Nelsonp B.C. V0C 1RO. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Is there an Important An- 
niversary coming up in your 
Family or Community? 
Would you like to Record 
this Once In Your Life- 
time Occasion with Custom 
made Family or Community 
Calendars? For Free Sample 
and information write to: 
Plus Five Ventures Limited, 
P.O. Box 310, Aldergrove, 
B.C. V0X 1P0. 
Overweight? Ground Floor 
opportunity all Canadian 
products. Open House sem- 
inars in major centres across 
Canada during January. Call 
Calorad Business Opportuni- 
ty 1(416)332-5000 for times, 
dates and places. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Free: 1988 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence 
Diploma courses for prest- 
igious careers: Accounting, 
Alrcondltlonlng, Bookkeep- 
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, LegallMedlcal 
Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel. Granton (1A), 1055 
West Georgia Street #2002, 
Vancouve U 1-800-268-1121. 
EDUCATIONAL 
Cook For A Career. Gradu- 
ates of our Professional Cul- 
Mary Training Program are 
employed in the most presti- 
gious establishments in B.C. 
Full-time, six month course 
starts March 7, 1988. 
Government assistance 
available. Write or call for 
brochure: Pierre Dubrulle 
Culinary School, 1522 West 
• 8th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C.~ V6J 4R8. 738-3155. 
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar. High School 
upgrading, accounting, man- 
agement, • administration, 
secretarial, computers. Es- 
tablished 1964. National Col- 
lege, 444 Robson, Vancou- 
ver, 688-4913 toll free 1-800- 
387-1281, 24 hours. 
Earn Extra Moneyl Learn 
Income Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping by cor- 
respondence. Free bro- 
chures, no obligation. U & R 
Tax Services, 205-1345 
Pembina Hwy, Winnipeg, 
R3T 2B6. (204)284-1806. 
Diploma correspondence. 
Free calendar. High School 
upgrading, accounting, man- 
agement, administration, 
secretarial, computers. Es- 
tablished 1964. National Col- 
lege, 444 Robson, Vancou- 
ver, 688-4913 toll free 1-800- 
387-128~1, 24 hours. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East Hastings Street, Bur- 
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666. 
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre, 4600 
East Hastings Street, Bur- 
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666. 
A Free Hunting, Fishing, 
Camping Catalog ($6.00 
value). Send your expired 
hunting or fishing license 
(Photocopy acceptable) and 
S.I.R. will mail a free 410 
page (over 6,500 items) An- 
nual Sportsman Catalog. 
S.I.R. Mail Order, Dept. 
194, 1863 Burrows Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2X 
2V6. Offer expires February 
28~ 1988. 
Great Gifts For Childrenl 
Casey and Finnegan Now On 
Videos. $24.951ea plus $4.00 
postage and handling. B.C. 
residents add 6% tax. Visa 
or Mastercard. 1-800-663- 
7331. 
Clock Motors, Hands, Num- 
bers, Dials, Resin Hangers 
etc. Sale of finished burl 
clocks tables. Dry raw burl 
slabs. O'Ferguson, 23537-40 
Ave., Langley B.C. V3A 
7B9. 530-4254. 
Autcom Distributing intro- 
duces MAICOM Satellite 
Descrambler fully activated 
$1299. Rogers Pay T.V. 
Cable Descrambler $279. 
fully activated. Fully warran- 
teed. 852-1547. 
Oldtl~e Fiddle and Country 
Music - The kind you never 
find in stores anymore. Fi'ee 
Mail Order Catalogue. The 
Music Barn, Box 309A, 
Mount Albert, Ont. LOG 
1M0. 
World Exporter 
China, once dependent on the 
rest or the world for its food sup- 
ply, has in recent years become 
an exporter in the international 
grain market. 
FOR SALE, MISC. 
Are you looking for a new or 
near new vacuum cleaner? 
We will ship anywhere in 
B.C., free of  charge. Over 
800 vacUUms in stock. 
Electrolux, Rainbow, Filter 
Queen, Trl-star, Kirby, from 
$100. and up with guar- 
antee. BigGary's Vacuum 
Systems Warehouse (604) 
531-7614. 
Ashley, Christopher, Sara, 
Jeremy, and Amanda of the 
Treasured Days plate col- 
lection are r,ow available. 
Limited edition, produced by 
the Hamilton Collection~ 
Free shipping, major credit 
cards and personal cheques 
accepted. $49.00 each plus 
$2.94 sales tax. Ask for our 
free newsletter and details 
of our bonus plan. Queens- 
bury Col lectibles, 708 
Queensbury Avenue, North 
Vancouver, B.C. V7L 3V8. 
(604)985-1484. 
Complete wood preserving 
plant near High River, Al- 
berta 6'x50' cylinder tanks, 
pumps, compressors, etc. 
Reduced to $36,000 or best 
offer. Make a bid.! (604) 
420-6568. 
You Are: a fully qualified 
cook capable of supervising 
a staff of 6-10 people, able to 
control inventory, portions• 
and cost, as well as cook for 
and direct a hiflh volume 
kitchen serving 300-1000 
people daily. We Are: Pew' 
der King Ski Village located 
north of Prince George and 
offer excellent skiing, sub- 
sidized accommodations, 
and a chance to grow with 
us. Salary according to qual- 
ifications. Also need cham- 
bermaid and kitchen help. 
Reply to Box 2405, Mac- 
kenzie, B.C. V0J 2C0. At- 
tention: Food and Beverage 
Manager. 
GARDENING 
Greenhouse & Hydroponic 
equipment, supplies. Every- 
thing you need. Best quality, 
super low prices. Green. 
house $175., Halldes $115. 
Over 3,000 products in 
stockl Send $2 for info pack 
& Free magazine to Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
3N9. 1-604-682-6636. 
i 
Curved glass patio exten- 
sions starting at $1,095. 
Hobby greenhouses starting 
at $599. Full line of green- 
house accessories. Call B.C. 
Greenhouse Builders toll- 
free 1-800-242-0673 or write 
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur- 
naby t B.C. VSE 2R1. 
HELP WANTED 
Live Editor Wanted. Simply 
put, we want to publish an 
aggressive, entertaining but 
hard hitting newspaper 
that's a must read for every- 
one in our community. The 
only thing we lack Is a 
matching editor. We offer a 
~'.olid career opportunity, 
good salary, full benefits 
and editorial freedom In 
B.C.'s banana-belt. Rush 
your resume, references and 
salary expectations to: The 
Publisher, Box 220 clo 
BCYCNA, 812-207 West 
Hastings St. Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 1H7. 
GM Dealer requires Imme- 
diately Journeyman Mech- 
anic. GM experience, elec- 
trical specialist, an asset. 
Must be ticketed. Phone 
378-9255 or write to Murray 
Scollon, Box 1540, Merritt, 
B.C. V0K 2B0. 
HELP WANTED 
Jobs! Jobs! Jobsl When you 
complete the apartment/ 
condo manager's course ap- 
proved by "Ministry of 
Labour". You can expect 
between $1,000 - $2,000 per 
month. Free placement as- 
sistance from Munday Per- 
sonnel. Available by corres- 
pondence or in class. For 
details call 681-5456 or write 
R.M.T.I., 901-700 W. Pend- 
er, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 
1G8. 
Summer resort employment 
opportunity information. All 
10 provinces. Free informa- 
tion. Send name, address 
and phone number to: Inter- 
national Employment Ser- 
vice, Box 940, Vernon, B.C. 
V1T 6M8. 
A Sales Dream. Multi-mil- 
lion dollar international firm 
seeks two representatives in 
your area that seek incomes 
of up to $800-1600 + week- 
ly. No direct selling involv- 
ed, daily repeat business, 
set your own hours. Training 
provided. For confidential 
interview call (416)756-2111 
or (416)756-7796. 
Position available, due to 
partner retirement,-in estab- 
lished practice in Smithers, 
B.C. Applicants must be 
C.G.A. graduates with sev- 
• era/years of public practice 
experience and preferrably 
interested in partnership op- 
portunities. Apply box 3607, 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2NO. 
Lease Operators. Positions 
Available for Qualified oper- 
ators interested in purchas- 
ing fully rigged highway 
tractors under a fleet pro- 
gram. Financing package 
available. Minimum $10,000 
investment required. Phone 
Steve or Grant collect at 
(604)525-3481. 
PERSONAL 
Seminars at homel Self im- 
provement. Chart your fut- 
ure. Strengthen communica- 
tion. Improve confidence 
and be in control. Program 
listing. Witty Training Con- 
sultant Ltd., C306, 108, 
RR1, 100 Mile House, B.C. 
V0K 2EO; (604)791-6456. 
REAL ESTATE 
Telephone Answering Ser- 
vice Surrey $67,000. R.V. 
Park and residence Hope, 
$135,000. Motel Penticton, 
14 units and pool, $275,000. 
Ron Maszaros, R.I.A. 534- 
7491, 858-9635, NRS Block 
Bros. 
Okanagan lakeview property 
- three adjoining parcels 
totalling 1.95 acres. 1-Older 
four Bedroom, 1-3 bedroom 
and 1/2 acres building lot, 
$150,000 plus assume small 
mortgage. Box 402, Sum- 
merland, B.C. V0H 1Z0. 
SERVICES 
ICBC owe you money for 
erSonal injury? Vancouver 
wyer Carey Llnde (since 
1972) has Free Information. 
Phone 1-684-7798. Second 
Opinions Gladly Given. 
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Cart-Harris - 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex- 
perienced in head injury and 
other major claims. Percent- 
age fees available. 
B.C. - Yukon Korea Vet- 
erans for common interests 
and friendship unltel Con- 
tact Ralph DeCoste, KVA 
(Canada) Pacific Region, 
Box 83, Vedder Crossing, 
B.C. V0X lZ0. 858-8093, 
now!! 
PETS & LIVESTOCK 
Bred Heifers. 40 9001b Black 
Baldies; bred to Black An- 
gus bulls, turned out May 
15. 20 head minimum 
purchase. Asking $875 ea. 
Phone Peter C. 395-2325 or 
395-3717. 
REAL ESTATE 
Truck shop 44x30x14 con- 
crete floor, pit, office. 12x14 
door, 10x50 trailer with 
12x20 finished addition, 
OOd drilled well, septic, 
riced yard. Hazelton. Pack- 
age $43,000 or sell separ- 
ate. Some tools and equip- 
ment available. (604)842- 
5876. 
SERVICES 
ICBC owe you money for 
personal injury? Vancouver 
lawyer Carey Linde (since 
1972) has Free Information. 
Phone 1-684-7798. Second 
Opinions Gladly Given. 
ICBC Injury Claims? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 0- 
669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex- 
perienced in head injury and 
other major claims. Percent- 
age fees available. 
TRAVEL 
Cold? Tired? Sore muscles? 
- Enjoy soaking and swim- 
ming in the Therapeutic Nat- 
ural Hot Mineral Pools, fol- 
lowed by a relaxing massage 
at Fairmont Hot Springs 
Resort, located in the British 
Columbia Rockies. Skiing - 
Fine Cuisine - A True Rom- 
antic Get-A-Way for You 
and Your Special Love. Lux- 
ury accommodation as low 
as $27.50 (plus tax) per 
person per day double occu- 
pancy. Offer valid January 
1st - March 31st, 1988. Must 
be booked by January 20188. 
Call 1-800-663-6333. 
When in Vancouver, Burn- 
aby, Richmond "The Most 
Beautiful Breakfast In The 
World" is a must!i! Huge 
Dutch Pancakes. Only at 
Dutch Panekoak Houses. 
Nine locations. 
Vancouver Get-A-Way. 
Heart of Downtown. Abbots- 
ford/St. Regis Hotels. Clean 
comfortable rooms. Color 
TV, direct dial phone, coffee 
shop/pub. Close to shop- 
ping/bus. Weekly rate from 
$175. Daily from $35. Call 
toll-free 1-800-663-1700. 
Bring This Ad. Effective 
throughout April 30188. 
Skiers! Lake Louise, Can- 
ada's Favorite, has six 
nights/five day ski holidays 
from $182. per personlquad 
occupancy. Other varieties 
of packages available. Call 
1-800-661-1158. 
WANTED 
Instant cash for guns. Any 
and all F.A.C. purchaser. 
Mail: make, model, cal, ask- 
ing price,your name, phone 
no. -P ,O .  Box 1218, 
Chemainus~ B.C. V0R 1K0. 
Winter of 1988 
Could Be a Doozy 
Sunspots increase and decrease 
on the face of the sun in a short 
cycle averaging 11.2 years. At the 
peak of one of these cycles, the 
sun puts out up to 0.1 percent 
more energy, achange that some 
believe influences our weather 
and climate. 
The Great Blizzard of 1888 oc- 
curred uring the bottom of such 
a cycle, as did the winter of 1976- 
77, when snow fell on the beaches 
of Miami and the Bahamas. 
Tile winter of 1987-88 comes 
near the bottom of  a sunspot 
cycle, when the sun's'energy out- 
put is at its lowest. 
i 
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Classified Ads - -  Deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of charge any ad offering to share 
something with the community (e.g., rides, child care, free items). In addition there will be 
no charge for "Lost & Found~.br for ads placed by individuals eeking work. 
RATES: Non.display - per Issue: $4.00 for30 words or less, additional word 5¢ each. 
Display - per issue: $4.75 per column in(:h. 
We reserve theright to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
TERMS: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. 
Please 3end your ad with payment to: 4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace B.C. V8G 1M7 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fimced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638.8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
AJ~rtlon counselling, Information 
: and referral service. Fridays 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon, 638-0994. After hours, 
63.5-3487. Confidentiality assured. 
3111p 
Ter race  gay Information line, 
• 638-1256, Sundays 7 p.m. to g p.m. 
2/3p 
Beauty by+ Mary Kay. Rose M. 
Nason, Independent Skin Care and 
Makeup Consultant for Mary Kay Is 
available for complimentary skin 
care and makeup consultations, 
weekdays after 5:30 p.m. or Sat. and 
Sun. anytime. Please call 635-2584. 
P.O. Box 45 --  3609 Larch Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4A2. tfnc 25 Cars 
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to 
make? Understanding all your alter- 
natives makes you really free to 
choose. For a confidential, caring 
friend, call BIRTHRIGHT, 635-3907, 
_ anytime. Free pregnancy testing, tfn 
26 Trucks 
Lost - -  one hearing aid, somewhere 
in the downtown Terrace area. 
Reward offered. Call 635-2094. 
tfn 
Lost - -  five.month-old all white male 
cat. Red collar with bell. From 
Hemlock St. area. Phone 638-0354, 
or after 5 p.m. call 635-3293. 1120 
Lost - -  ladies large red wallet, Fri- 
day, Dec. 18/87 at McDonald's in Ter- 
race. Reward offered. Contains all 
I.D. and valuable personal items. If 
you have any info. or find my wallet, 
please call collect, 632-3498. tfn 
One set of bunkbeds comes with 
mattress,  $160. abe. Phone 
635-7479. 1/20 
Freezer 7 cu. ft. good condition, 
$125. Phone 635.3390. 1/20 
Quality crafted log rocking chairs. 
Great feature for log homes. Phone 
847.9347 or write: Log Rocking 
Chairs, Box 4028, Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0 1113p 
i "';'P,';,+ 
The undersigned carrier has made ap- 
plication to increase rates and charges 
in his filed tariffs. 
Subject to consent by the Motor Carrier 
Commission, proposed rates will 
become effective an or after the 15th of 
February, 1988. 
Proposed +rates may be examined at the 
offices of the undersigned carrier. 
Representation may be made to the 
Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Motor 
Corder Branch, 4240 Manner Street, Bur, 
neby, B.C. VSG 3X5, up to the 4th of 
February, 1998. 
ioomls ¢ourler S~Im Lid. I/IS 
Want to work 10 to 2: not 9 to 57 
Earn money and still be home when 
your children get back from school. 
Become the Avon Representative for 
your neighborhood. Flexible hours, 
professional sales counselling. Call 
Avon, Canada's No. 1 beauty com- 
pany, at: 635-7508. 1113c 
Young family with two show dogs 
would like to rent very clean 
3-bedroom house with frldge, stove, 
fully fenced yard and fireplace. Ex- 
cellent references available. Phone 
collect 578:7086 in Kamloops. tfnc 
FOR RENT 
* 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
, Laundry facilities & balconies 
, Two blocks from downtown 
, Rents start at $290.00 
, References required 
Woodland Apartments 
Ph.: 635-2817 or 635-5224 
10 foot, two ton, A-frame 
Gantry on wheels, $1,500. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
One.bedroom apartment in Thorn- 
hill, clean, quiet, small pet O.K. 
$2041month: $1001deposit. Phone 
638-8398. 1113c 
FOR LEASE 
Store front 
/Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
Two units 1,735 square feet 
each. At Keith Avenue and 
Kenney Street. Some office, 
Overhead Doors, 
Washroom and Gas heat. 
635-7459 
Two.bedroom apartment In Thorn- 
hill, clean, quiet, small pet O.K. 
$2611month: $1001deposlt. Phone 
638-8398. 1/13c 
Large attractive suite with 1 
bedroom on Queensway. Has view, 
yard and garden area, storage shed, 
fireplace. $4001month. Includes 
stove and fridge. Phone 635-2837 
after 6 p.m. 1113p 
One.bedroom suite on Queensway. 
Has shed. $2501month. Phone 
635.2837 after 8 p.m. 1113p 
1975 Mallbu Classic, 350, power 
steering, power brakes, power win- 
dows, roomy, nice shape, excellent 
running condi t ion,  excel lent 
highway car, 4-door, asking $1,200. 
Phone 638-8398. 1120p 
1980 Mack logging truck and trailer, 
12 speed over, 375 motor. $28,000 
fl rm. Phone 638-0637. 1113p 
Northwest 
Electric 
"A" Ticketed 
No Job too Big 
No Job too Small 
$19.00 per hour 
Guaranteed Work 
638-0216 
635-3048 
24 Hour Service tfnc 
Pacific 
Northern Gas 
is accepting applications for 
a position of Junior Clerk in 
their Terrace Office. 
This position will progress to a position of 
Receptionist-Steno after an 18 month training 
period. 
A proficient typist with accounting skills is re- 
quired. 
The person filling this position should have a 
neat and tidy appearance and have the ability 
to deal with customers. 
1120¢ 
II IIII 1 
Help Wanted: Older couple to live in 
and perform caretaking duties. 
Phone 635-5189. 1113 
Manor Villa 
Apartments 
now renting 1 g 2 bedroom' 
suites. Phone 635-4503 
evenings. ~n 
TRIVIA 
First Prize 
Jade, a centerpiece ofChinese 
civilization for 5,000 years, sur- 
passed iyory and gold as first 
prize for victorious athletes in 
ancient games, says National 
Geographic. 
Ten.Story Stalagmite 
The world's tallest stalagmite, 
a 98-foot giant he height of a 10- 
story building, rises from the 
floor o f a cave in Lozere, France, 
says National Geographic World. 
TV Classes 
Unveiled women may not be 
seen by their male professors in 
Saudi Arabian universities, o 
courses are conducted via closed- 
circuit TV. 
Seafood 
in recent years, there has been 
increased interest in the use of 
"modified atmospheres" for 
shipping and storing fish prod- 
ucts. This method involves re- 
placing a portion of atmospheric 
air with a combination ofcarbon 
dioxide, oxygen and/or nitrogen. 
Using specific gas mixtures 
along with low-temperature stor- 
age is highly effective in slowing 
the growth of bacteria responsible 
for the "fishy smell" of spoiled 
fish. 
+ 
Space Sensors 
New. space sensors, mounted 
on huge rotating towers, are to 
be used aboard NASA's space 
station, expected to be launched . 
in the 1990s to study the earth 
from space. 
Scientists hope the information 
will aid understanding of prob- 
lems uch as the spread of deserts, 
acid rain, deforestation and 
droughts. 
Longer Life +" 
in 1986 life expectancy of in- ++ 
rant boys was 71.5 years and that 
of newborn girls was 78.5 years. + 
Still Working 
Among married men aged 65 
and over, one in six were still in 
the labor force in 1986. 
SoleSupport 
Less than !0 percent of today's 
population 'lives in the "Dick 
and Jane" two-parent family 
where Dad is the sole financial 
su pport. 
+ . ' . :  
- ~ •+ 
Satisfied 
People over 50 years of age " - " 
show more contentment, satis- 
faction and stability in their 
lives than younger persons. They 
were also more religipus, more 
satisfied with human relations 
and with their material needs. 
"Best in Town!" 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
+ 1 
One bedroom from: Two bedroom from: 
s325 per month s360 
• Attractive, spacious, with storage room. 
• Colored appliances and fixtures. 
• Beautiful cupboards, double stainless sinks. 
• Large balconies with Screened patio doors. 
• Laundry facilities. 
• Security enter.phones and deadbolts. 
• Fully draped and co.ordinated to w/w carpets. 
• Six channel satellite T.V. 
• Racquet courts. 
• Ample parking. 
• References required, 
Phone: 635-5968 
per month 
• • + 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 35 
West Coast Chimney Sandce 
Clean chimney maintenance dealer 
for:. FINGUARD CHIMNEY FIRE EX. 
TINGUISHERS. Phone 635-9557. 
Pro Teoh Electronics 
Complete lectronics repairs and ser- 
vices, Service centre for most meier 
brahds, Satellite "IV systems. 4519 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Pllone 
635-5134. 
Nqrthweat Consolidated Supply Ltd. 
Your complete source for all your 
heating needs. 5239 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-7158. 
Total Business Services 
Typing, voice pager, photocopying, 
24-hour answering service. No. 1 3238 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 2N4. 
• Phone 638-8195. 
All.West Glass Terrace Ltd. 
Auto glass specialists, ICBC claims 
handled promptly. 4711-A Kelth 
Avenue. Phone 638-1166. 
Ken's Madne 
Marc Cruisers, Mariner outboards, 
Hamilton and outboard Mariner Jets, 
Homelight lawnmowers, Yamaha 3 
and 4 wheelers, Yamaha Power Pro- 
ducts, Shlndaiwa chain saws and 
power products. DL No. 7550. 4946 
Gre!g Avenue. Phone 6352909. 
B & G Grocery 
Laundromat and Carwash, Open 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m.dally. 2701 South Kalum 
Street. Phone 635-6180. 
Chime Delivery 
Do you have problems picking up 
prescriptions, groceries, appliances 
or anything else? For all your mov- 
ing and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
perienced and speedy service. Dally 
Grocery Pickup from Safeway and 
Co-op 1:30 and 5:30 p.m. Only $4.00, 
free to Seniors, only through Chime 
and Safeway. Phone 838.8530. 
Doe's Cartage & Storage CO. 
(1964) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines, ... 
Across town or across the nation. 
3111 Blakeburn Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2728. In Kltimat Phone 
632.2544. 
Nero's Bectdc 
Industrial, Commercial & Residential 
Wiring. 4931 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. Phone 638-1876. Nathan Wad- 
dell - Electrical Contractor. 
HI,Quality Belting & Contracting 
Services 
Inflatable Boat Repairs, Durable 
-High Quality Vulcanizing Repairs. 
We specialize in Conveyer Belt In- 
stallations, Splicing, and Repairs. 
Vulcanizing and Pulley Lagging. 24 
hour service, reasonable rates. Phone 
638-0663 or 638-8530. 
North Coast Auto Repalm Ltd. 
Specializing In 4 x 4 and Automatic 
Transmission Repairs. 3220 River 
Drive, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-6967. 
DLN Contracting 
Commercial & Residential Construc. 
tion, Maintenance, Repairs & Renova- 
tions Wood Stove Installations. No. 
4-3916 Mountalnvlew Avenue, Ter- 
race, B.C. Phone 635-5859. 
Kalum E'lectdc Ltd. 
Major Appliances: Frigidaire, Elec- 
trohome, Westinghouse, Quasar T.V., 
Sales & Service, VCR, Parts Depot for 
all makes, We service all makes. 3234 
Kalum Street, Phone 635-6286. 
Thomhlll Grocery  & Laundromat 
Open 7 days a week8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
Fresh meat cut dally, Fresh produce, 
'Take-out' foods, Post office. Across 
from Thornhill Elementary. 'Phone 
635-6624. 
Ten'ace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
Sales and Service for Motorcycles, 
Chalnsaws, Snowmobiles, Marine 
Supplies. 4441 Lakelse Avenue, Ter- 
race. Phone 635-6384. 
Cold Turkey 
if there is another smoker 
around, ask him or her not to 
smoke in your presence. 
In a pmnphlet called. Seven 
Days to Freedom, the B.C. Lung 
Association takes new ex- 
smokers through their first week 
without cigarettes. 
Day One: Drink plenty o f  
juices and water, while cutting 
back on coffee and tea, which 
can trigger the desire to smoke. 
Eating lots of fresh fruit and 
vegetables is advised. Practice 
deep breathing and relaxation 
techniques and keep busy doing 
pleasant tasks. 
Day Two: Exercise and get 
'lots of fresh air. Eat balanced 
meals and resist the urge to 
snack. Break old habits 
associated with smoking like sit- 
ting in a favorite chair after din- 
ner or having a coffee break 
with friends who still smoke. 
l 
continued from page 6 
Day Three: Maintain a 
healthy diet that includes drink- 
ing extra fluids, keep practicing 
deep breathing, and continue to 
exercise outdoors. You may 
have more nervous energy and 
need to "do"  something. Try 
chewing sugarless gum. 
Day Four: Go over your list of 
reasons for wanting to quit. Try 
to anticipate situations that may 
come up where you will be temp- 
ted to light up, and avoid them. 
Keep up the breathing and exer- 
cise. 
Day Five: This is worth 
celebrating[ Take yourself out 
for a movie, buy a new dress or 
go out for dinner with a friend. 
Reward yourself or taking con- 
trol. 
Day Six: Go over any non- 
smoking material you may have 
to reinforce your reasons for 
quitting. You have now given 
Introductions - -  
Allen Wooten is a teacher at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, and his interest in 
astronomy and his ability to 
make it interesting to others has 
prompted The Night Sky, a col- 
umn that appears in the first 
issue of each month. The Night 
Sky is specifically tailored for 
local residents who want to in- 
crease their knowledge of the 
continued from page 4 
celestial canopy from a uniquely 
Terrace point of view. 
The recruitment of these five 
talented people is part of our 
evolving effort to provide the 
people of Terrace with the best 
in community news coverage. As 
always, we welcome any sugges- 
tions from readers oil ways of 
improving the Terrace Review. 
Fulton 
toting Contra mercenaries in 
Canada. Seems to be against the 
law, Joe. 
More the Merfler Award: to 
the Prime Minister who spent 
$308,000 to - -  among other 
things -- build a closet for 80 
pairs of shoes. Rumour has it 
Imelda Marcos will be moving 
t 4 
I n .  
Proud to be Canadlln Award: 
to Ben Johnson for speed, Rick 
Hansen and Justine-Blainey for 
courage, ' and John Polyani for 
• - -n continued from page 5 , 
winning the Nobel Prize for 
Science. 
Proud to be from Skeena 
Award: to Judith Ann Kerr of 
Port Clements who was awarded 
the Volunteer Award Medal, 
and to Andrew Spence of Port 
Simpson who received~ post- 
humously, the Star of Courage. 
We Are In This Together 
Award: to all residents of our 
beautiful Northwest. May the 
successes of 1987 be carried for- 
ward to the New Year. 
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Development 
to be dealt with," said Parker, 
"and people need to understand 
it and the alternatives." 
"It appears to me that some 
reasonable solutions are 
achievable," he continued. 
"Especially under the free trade 
agreement. There's no reason 
why we can't establish a bilateral 
agreement between the States 
and Canada." 
"Basically it calls for mirror 
policies," explained Parker. " I f  
B.C. is insisting that their fish 
have to be processed, then 
Alaska can insist that their fish 
have to be processed, and then 
their fishermen wouldn't be able 
to sell to B.C. processors." *
Thompson suggested that 
government action could take 
the form of negotiations with 
Alaska fisheries or alternative 
/ 
continued from page I = 
legislation. 
Thompson said the group 
then met with Bob Sunter, CBC 
Director of Radio for B.C., 
John Lysak, B.C. Communica- 
tions Manager, and Ray Hud- 
son, CFPR Radio Manager, to 
hear the CBC's position on their 
proposed redistribution of CBC 
radio services in the province. 
"They didn't really convince 
anybody that what they were do- 
ing was the best for Prince 
Rupert," said Thompson. The 
group felt that the service should 
remain." 
Thompson said the group 
then broke into smaller and 
more specialized working groups 
to discuss and set social and 
economic priorities for the Nor- 
thwest. He said the group iden- 
tified a variety of forestry and 
highways issues as prime con- 
cerns for economic development 
and diversification, and health 
services, education and job 
training as the most important 
social service concerns. 
Parker said the group's con- 
cerns during their December 
meeting had centered around the 
recrui tment of medical  
specialists, and they had discuss- 
ed how much more effective 
they might be if recruitment was 
done on a regional basis rather 
than Northwest communities 
competing for medical staff. 
Thompson said that these . . . . . . .  
topics will be researched by the 
working groups and line 
ministry resource people. 
Reports will be presented at an 
April 16 meeting in Terrace. 
Skylink 
continued from page 3 
without discounts for advance 
booking or excursion rates and 
including tax, is $393.40 
Terrace-Vancouver r turn. 
Last year AirBC was granted 
a passenger service license for 
the Terrace-Kitimat airport. 
Sources in the airline industry 
recently confirmed that AirBC 
has purchased a BAe (British 
Aerospace) 147-four-engine 
high-wing jet, but company 
management remains mute on 
the start-up date for service. 
***  
your lungs five days to repair the 
ravages of smoking and while 
you may have developed a sore 
throat or a cough since quitting, 
this is a normal sign of recovery 
- reach for a sugarless lozenge if 
you need to. 
Day Seem: By now, you 
should be feeling better, but it is 
important to keep up your new 
lifestyle of more exercise, more 
fluids• and healthful foods. 
There is no such thing as one 
cigarette - that's the mistake 
made by many quitters who then 
get hooked all over again. 
For those who need a little ex- 
tra help kicking their tobacco 
dependency, a nicotine gum is 
available, through prescription 
only. Used under a doctor's 
supervision, the gum, called 
Nicorette, can be used as an aid 
to quitting. 
The gum should be used "as a 
pharmaceut ica l  and 
psychological reinforcer of a 
Youth parliament-- 
continued from page 19 ,, 
ing much debate, and Wong said Mulroney to bring Quebec into 
that many members feared that, the constitution, was also 
" I t ' s  going to' cost us defeated because, according to 
somewhere. Someone's going to Wong, members believed that 
lose." He added that there was like free trade the idea and 
concern that even though agreement happened too fast. 
highways would be monitored "They gave away too much. It's 
by the ministry, any time lag in unfair for the rest of the pro- 
disciplining private contractors vinces." 
for poor performance could 
create a "dangerous ituation" 
with communities like Kitimat Wong said the session ended 
and Terrace "cut off from any with an official luncheon hosted 
supplies", by Lieutenant-Governor Robert 
The Meech Lake Accord, Rogers, and all other items on 
designed by Prime Minister the agenda, including his own 
proposal for a teen suicide 
prevention program in the pro- 
vince, were tabled for a later 
session. 
'quit smoking' program and not 
as a::long-te~m ...... nicotine: 
substitute", cautions the B.C. He said that prior to official 
Pharmacists' Society. Its use debate on his proposal he will be 
should be stopped one or two working on a local prevention 
weeks after quitting smoking, program and will be seeking the 
although ex-smokers may want assistance of local schools and 
to carry one piece of the gum community service groups. He 
with them for months after- described a workable program 
wards, just in case an uncon- as one that would promote 
trollable urge to smoke strikes, awareness and encourage troubl- 
Joining other Canadian health ed youth to seek help through a 
professionlas in supporting Na- crisis line, or from parents or 
tional Non-Smoking Week, counsellors. 
beginning January 14, B.C. 
pharmacists are launching a Wong said that another item 
campaign to ban the sale of yet to be debated is a proposal to 
cigarettes and tobacco from have the entire province and its" 
pharmacies throughout the Pro- ports declared a nuclear-free 
vince. "In Canada, less than 12 zone, and a proposal to separate 
percent of the pharmacies don't the north coast from the interior 
sell tobacco products," says and establish a new region. 
Colleen Metge, Pharmaceutical 
Services Officer with the B.C. Wong said the next meeting 
Pharmacists' Society. "We're for interior BCYP members will 
hoping to add another 10 per- be an Interior Post-Sessional 
cent to that." meeting in Smithers on Feb. 20, 
n g continued from page 6 Women and smoki - -  
co Products Act, prohibits 
advertising and requires tronger 
health warnings and a list of tox- 
ic substances on the package. 
Bill C-204. Non-Smokers Health 
Act, regulates moking in the 
federal workplace and on com- 
mon carriers (public transport). 
Both bills are endangered by ex- 
pensive and sophisticated lobby- 
ing efforts by tt/e tobacco in- 
dustry. An estimated $4 million 
has been spent to stop these 
bills. 
The National Action Commit- 
tee on the Status of Women 
(NAC) has formulated the 
following resolution: 
"Ban all advertising of tobacco. 
products 
• Eliminate support for the 
National Flue-Cured Tobacco 
Marketing Board. 
* Establish a federally funded 
marketing program to educate 
, . , : . . . . . . .  , . , : . *  • . 
women on the health risks of 
tobacco use 
• Establish federally funded 
research, programs, and 
centers to assist women in 
treatment of their tobacco 
addiction. 
• Institute a conversion program 
for tobacco farms and farmers 
• Legislate smoke-free 
environments in the 
workplace, public 
transportation and public 
places. 
Feminists have actively 
organized against phar-  
maceuticals.and their adverse f- 
fects on women's lives. Tobacco 
use negatively affects the life of 
the smoker, the lives of her 
children, their economic ondi- 
tion and their environment. 
It is time now to speak out 
against tobacco use because we 
are aware of the health hazards 
and against the tobacco industry 
because we are aware of their 
manipulation. Anyone who 
wishes to support a political ob- 
bying action, please contact me 
at the Women's Centre, 
638-0228. 
For those who are quitting 
and wish to form a self-help sup- 
port group please consider the 
use of the Women's Resource 
Centre as a meeting place. 
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The.Thornhill offer was $8,677, $400. The matter was therefore eligible to bid.but repeated ;his available t'or the use of group ex- 
curs ions and transporting 
visiting dignitaries, and a com- 
pact car for the use of smaller 
groups. 
At its Dec. 14 meeting, coun- 
cil quickly decided on a Ford 
Aerostar van at a cost of 
$16,254.15 but had difficulty 
with the lowest bid for the car 
because the dealership, Thorn- 
hill Motors Ltd., was located 
outside city limits. It was noted 
by Mayor Jack Talstra at the 
• time that, "where everything is
equal, it's an unwritten policy 
that it's preferable to buy from 
Terrace businesses if possible." 
TERRACE - -  Accepting the 
$192,296 bid for a new Mack 
fire truck submitted by Ander- 
son Engineering Ltd. was a snap 
compared to council's continu- 
ing efforts to make a final deci- 
sion on a $9,000 compact car. 
Council has now upped the price 
to $11,000 and decided to ask 
local dealers to submit new 
tenders for a four-door version 
of the same car. 
The city decided last fall to 
discontinue paying staff car 
allowances and purchase a van 
and a compact car for their use. 
Their idea in buying the two 
vehicles was to have a van 
Public hearing on depot 
that a public hearing was held on 
Apr. 27, 1987, to deal with the 
same request, to rezone the lot 
from residential R-2 to commer- 
cial C-l. It was decided at that 
time not to proceed with the ap- 
plication as presented. 
However, the committee 
pointed out, "The required six- 
month period before council will 
reconsider the application has 
now expired and the applicant 
has resubmitted his application 
for further consideration." 
The city will advise residents 
in the area of the proposed zon- 
ing change when a date for a 
public hearing has been set. 
TERRACE - -  City council has 
accepted a recommendation 
made by the Planning and Pub- 
lic Works Committee to hold a 
public hearing to decide the fate 
of a request for rezoning the 
property at 3302 Eby St. to 
allow the construction of a new 
Greyhound Bus Depot. 
The request was made last 
month by Bowen Agencies Ltd. 
of Terrace on behalf of the pro- 
perty owner, R & H Drive-Ins 
Ltd. of Sydney, B.C. 
In its report to city council, 
the committee pointed out that 
the intended use fits the designa- 
tion of the Official Community 
Plan for the area but also noted 
Fuel contract  - -  cont inued from page 1 
Sheridan and Mo Takhar said 
the whole• tendering procedure 
should be reviewed to 
prevent recurrence of an er- 
roneous ubmission to council. 
tenaer was accepted. 
Concern was expressed by 
Doug Smith, who suggested that 
a bidder isn't bound to honor an 
unsigned tender, and Danny 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Canadian Fre ightways  Limited, an aggress ive  transporta-  
t ion company in Canada has a sales pos i t ion open w i th in  
the Pacific Northwest region of our province. Some travel is 
involved. 
To qualify for this position, must have excellent interper- 
sonal skills, an ability to communicate well, both written 
and verbally. 
Practical experience within the transportation industry 
preferred. Previous sales or managerial experience essen- 
tial. 
Attractive salary and benefits package with company car. 
Qualified applicants, please submit handwritten resume to: 
Mr. Bob Petras 
Canadian Freightways Limited 
2816 S. Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
(604) 635-3311 ~/~ 
 SANDMAN HOTELS & INNS 
All-U-Can Eat 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1988 
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|1  f la i l  OF  l l lV l¢ l  
SPAGHETTI DINNER 
12 NOON TILL 8:00 P.M. 
$6.95 includes 
Salad, Spaghetti, Meat sauce, Garlic toast, 
Dessert, Coffee, Tea or Pop 
ALL.U-CAN EATt 
$1.00 from each Spaghetti Dinner will be 
donated to the Mother's March. 
"BRING YOUR APPETITES" 
$311 less than the second-ranked 
offer of a Nissan Micra. 
They also had difficulty in 
making a de~:ision in  early 
December because Alderman 
Ruth Hallock was not sure of 
the "durability" of import cars 
compared to Canadian-built 
cars. 'These concerns were 
answered by Leo DeJong of 
Thornhill Motors who wrote to 
the city on Dec. 24 and advised 
that his company owned proper- 
ty in the city, Hyundai would be 
produced in Canada in the very 
near future, and, "To my 
knowledge there isn't a sub- 
compact vehicle available that 
can claim total Canadian 
manufacture. Mitsubishi and 
Isusu are two of the biggest sup- 
pliers of components in most of 
the sub-compacts." 
Administration further com- 
plicated things on Dec. 29 by 
deciding four doors Were better 
than two and according to one 
dealer, would only cost another 
sent back to committee for fur- 
ther discussion. 
Delong attended the Jan. 11 
council meeting to reinforce the .i 
information he had supplied in 
his •letter, and to advise Council 
that he had owned property in 
the city since 1954, had paid all 
taxes :on the property and voted 
• in civic elections. 
Delong also told council that 
about 40 percent of the area 
population lives outside the city 
limits but spend the majority of 
their money at Terrace business- 
es and consider themselves robe 
a part of Terrace. 
He also requested that the city 
not send him an Invitation to 
Tender if he was not eligible to 
compete, but pointed out at the 
same time that three city 
aldermen had recently purchas- 
ed Hyundai compact cars in 
Thornhill,which seemed to con- 
tradict council's position. 
Delong was reassured by 
Mayor Jack Talstra that he was 
earlier ~ statement that;  "All 
things being equal, we like to  • 
guiVe residents, in town the ,  
siness," It was determined 
later in the meeting that city bids 
five to ten percent higher than  
those from outlying areas were 
considered acceptable. 
Council was toldby Alderman 
Bob •Cooper and Ruth Hallock 
that the committee's recommen- 
dation to retender for a four- 
door automobile at $2,000 more 
than the original tender was 
made to accommodate council 
and administration guidelines 
for a more versatile vehicle that 
could carry more passengers and 
cargo if required. 
Bob Jackman registered his 
opposition to the recommenda- 
tion by noting that the decision 
tO purchase a van had already 
been made and it was intended 
to accommodate passenger and 
cargo loads that couldn't be ade- 
quately handled by a sub- 
compact car. 
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i ,.. have your newspaper 
delivered every week. 
For just $24 you don't have 
to miss a single issue! 
O~ 
Subscribe 
now! 
A full year: $24.00 
Two years: $45.00 
. , i t  
Come into our office, 
"or send a cheque or 
money'order, to: 
Terrace Review 
4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B.C _ 
V8G 1M7 ~ 
Phone: •~" -~ 
635-7840 k ..-~', -~ 
Subscription Order Form: 
r-i 1 year- $24 
r-I Cheque [] Money Order 
Please send  a subscr ip t /on  to:, 
Name 
Address ,- 
r-i 2 years - $45 
| ,. 
N Charge Card: MasterCard 13 
Visa [] 
Card # 
Expiry Date 
Phone Postal Coda 
Mall or bring this form to: ~ 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 
